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•' 'MOSCOW flteeve tf an important sesste tf the full

RnssiMr President Boris .N.-

Mt^Yctyriii brake dqeys.-of viita^^aace during- which he has
maneuvered to bhmtexpecied criticism from tbe parhament, the

Gmgrcss of Hsbide's Deputies. EEe.has shifted some of his closest

affies from their posts white defending the necessity of market

of* stronghandatthei^). The pmfiameniary session

open? Monday and may last moe days.

.. Preparing far a sesaon that is expected to posh fra: a draft

abo seniferas pi^.ibimsi^ safd bluntly that Russia could not

^piesdit sitiiadi^” hes^^ can talkon^ of pread^
did eoveouneht fdr the next two or three years. In apadiiimentaiy

rtpahSc the president is no more than a decorative figure."'

He Mad that would be ‘‘snidde" for Russia in these difficult

frawa'fwnal rimes, when “we still have to deal with a serioosty ill

sbqfly” - ,-v •
•

Tftocthdcss, hieadded, after watching theeconomec change so far,

beamring-with price Hberalization and more monetary control in

Germans Shift

To Far Bight

In Protest on

Refugee Flow
By Marc Fisher
WaMnpon Past Service

BERLIN — German voters dc-

According to exit polls by ZDF
television, the Republicans, who
woo only 1 percent of the Baden

-

Kvered a powerful shock to the WOmemberg vote in 1988, won

country’s political establishment support from 13 percent of voters
- • *--• under age 30 and 16 percent of

rat Sunday by voting two radical

right-wing parties into state parlia-

ments.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's

Christian Democratic Party lost its

20-year grip on the affluent south-

western state of Baden-Wttrttem-

bhie-collar workers.

The survey said 42 percent of

Republican votes came from peo-

ple who had voted Christian Dem-
ocrat four years ago. The Christian

Democrat campaign this year

joined the right-wing party inbog. and the Republicans, an anti-
]
ome° “e ngo t-wing party in

foreigner party, won more than 1

1

heavily emphasizing the asylum is-

percenl of the vote—a showing the ^ — a tactlc the Social Demo-percenlofthevote—a showing the

ARD television network described

as a “political earthquake.*’

Voters also sent a message to

Germany's main opposition party,

the Social Democrats, whose chair-

man and probable challenger to

crats warned would backfire and
helpthe radical right-

•This is a protest vote," said De-

fense Minister Volker Rfihe, who is

also manager of lhe Christian

Democrats. “The losers are the ma-
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A cabixrct reshuffle has alreadybe
ryhwirt- wtll mrindeammiherof^m

Mr.Ydtaa and a new
industrial-
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a been falling i

Given lhe ccemonno stnicture-of Russia, with its bougie monopoly

enterprises and fittie competition, ^ these men ami tbar enqjloyees

represent both' the old apparatss auLa powerful current threat to

Mr.Yeitrin. ...’•.
,

On Srmday, Mr. Ydtrin promised financial snpprat to state

enterprises aid vowed changes to easelheburden of new taxes, most

of which are not being collected in my case.
.

...

He also promised continued state support far agriculture, which

remains largely collectivized The crncul spring, sowing season is

neady here, and whatever else happens, Russians need to ut, and
idealry at paces lower than those prevalent ^today,. especially in

Moscow and Sl Ftteabarg. - - •"..•
In the last fewd^s, Mr. Yeitan las dropped Gennadi Y. BmbulU

m^ha^^S^Y^S?Gaidavt^most viable SSSSe
reformer, as finance monster while keeping him. as a team prime

misister.^
^
Alexander ShaUm was dropped asimmste;of labor and

en^^mem but wffl^oremain a d^oty prime^mnista.

’

, . YEiSr^w,

flwmwlQjpqjgflteBy

PenKHistratofs argmng ootside the “0^2608* amgress” in Moscow on Sunday wide Mr. Yetein was addressing the meeting inside.

Bringing GavelDown on Communism
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

NIZHNY NOVGOROD, Russia — The
auctioneer in a red bow tie and white silk

shirt mopped his brow, slicked batik his hair
and announced the ncart item far sale; Sewing

Stop No. 38 on Yamskaya Street

WheeBngfrom oneUdderto another in the
tense and crowded auditorium, the auction-

eer, Arseni Labanov, called out the rapidly

rising figures: 100,000 rubles... 500^)00 ru-

bles ... 2 minion rubles ... 3 million rubles

.. . 33 nnTHna rubles.

Then, with a crack of his long wood™
gavd, Mr. Labanov pronounced the button

store sold to awoman in the back row fra 3.6

nwltion rubles, about 836^000. A state-owned

Sore bad become a private, store, and the

much debated dissolution of theworld's first

Communist system had taken a crucial sup
toward reafily.

‘Today marics the breakthrough pant of

the privatization process,” said Anatoli Chu-
bais, the chief of President Boris N. Yeltsin’s

privatization program. Mr. Chubais jour-

neyed here to Russia's iMrd-krgest city, 400

kilometers (250 mfles) east of Moscow, with

First Deputy Prime Minister^Yegor T. Gaidar

to witness the sales.

“I think in the nearest future, auctions like

this will be routine across Russia!," he said.

. In a nation with hundreds of thousands of

enterprises — 80,000 that employ 500 or

more workers—the auction on Saturday of

21 cafes, hair salons, cheese shops and rater

retail outlets could hardly be considered a
decisive triumphof reform. But Russian and
Western, officials said they hoped the start of

a practical and honest program to sell off

state property and promote free enterprise

here would serve as a model for other caries.

The auction provided a tangible achieve-

ment for Mr. Gaidar and Mr. Yeltsin to boast

of Monday dining the session ctf the Congress

of People's Deputies, where they expect to

bear sharp critkasm. Many politicians have

complained that underMr. Yeltsin's reforms,

obes have not been broken up to proriSe

competition.

“in Nizhny Novgorod, we have something

that wfll put some body and soul onto all the

talk of reform," said \V3fried Kaffenberger,

vice president of the International Finance

Carp., a World Bank affiliate that helped set

See AUCTION, Page 6

Mr. Kohl in 1994, E^om Engholm. I™ democracy. Voters

appeared to lose his majority in his fed the big parties are not solving

borne state of Schleswig-Holstein- die problems” of asylum and the

A radical right-wing party there, consequences of unification. •

the German People’s Union, also Mr. Rflhe called on the country’s

did surprisingly well, winning near- nm or parties to work together, es-

ly 7 percent of the vote. perialiy on the asylum issue, to

Although both major partus suf- force radicals out of state parlia-

fered losses, the Republicans post- ®ente- But pobnol analyas m-

ed their best performance ever and stead expect the Christian Demo-

tic best stowing of any radical ““s redouble then efforts —
right party in Germany since the “d sharpen theor rhetonc — to

e&ons immediately after World sdv
f

P«*lcm
r ^

War D, as young people and the suictly limiting the ability of for-

poIiticallY d^afftetedvoiced anger eigners toseek asylum in Germany
r

• < • . .77^ Thp QmiKlimn Pam/ rhmrmsn
over the increasing number of for-

eigners seeking political asylum in

Germany.

The voting on Sunday, which in-

volved more than 9 million of Ger-

Franz Sdid^uber, a former Nazi

SS officer, denied that his party’s

message is anti-foreigner.

“We’ve never said. ‘Foreigners

out!’ ” he said. “We say, *Stop the

whose party has lost control of

three states in the last two years.

The Republican campaign fo-

us radical are criminalizing 11 per-

cent of the population. Are they

crazy? Are they criminals?"

The Baden-WQrttemberg results

'-j

It**-• 1

Kiosk

Moldova Says

RussiaMeddles
KISHINEV, Moldova

(Roden)— Moldova accused

Russia of gross interference in

its internal affairs on Sunday
after the- Russian vice prest-

djeut, Alexander V. Rutskoi,

visited forinBr Soviet troopsm ;

the rebel Dniester regjoo.

Mcddovanradio afied an of-

ficial protest against Mr. Ruts-

kofs vat to Th^ol, cqrital

cf the sdf-stykd Dniester Sf>-

vite Socialist Republic.

The dispute appeared to be

asctixack fix-pace talks here

Mootfay between the foreign

mnristers of Russia, Ukraine,

Romania and Moldova. Mol-

imrity, vrao fear

makp them .second-dass oti-

zens^have declared their own
stale on the east bank of die

Dmester River..,

1® and Environment: Major Issues Unresolved
By Paul Lewis

. New York Times Sense*

UNITED NATIONS,NewYack— Rep-
resentatives from more -than 160 nations

have agreed an adoenment that commits the

industrial nations of the Northern Hemi-
sphere to help poorer Southern countries

develop in a way that wifl not damage the

environment
The document, in draftfann, was the only

full accord to come out of five weeks of UN
negotiations in preparation for an interna-

tional 'enviremnentd conference in Rio de

Janeiro inJfhne.

But three caber major issues taken up in

the preparatory negotiations remain unre-

solved.

Although the conference adopted portions

of Agenda 21, a plan fa deansing the

world s environment in the 2

1

st century, dis-

putes continue an bow to pay fra the clean-

up, whether developing countries should

haw free access to new, environmentally

sound technologies, and how to safeguard

tteworid’s forests. Discussion of these issues

wiD resume in Rio.

Also unresolved are two legally binding

conventions — one an stabflmng dimate,

and tire other on protecting the diversity of

plant and animal life.

The draft Rio Declaration on Environ- own resources, they have no right to “cause

meat and Development commits the world’s damage to the environment of other slates or

nations to several principles that have not of areas^beyond the limits of national juris-

been umversallv accepted before. diction."

nations to several principles mat nave not m arcas^oeyona me Hums oi national juris- ytically oppressed- Mr. Kohl s par-
been universally accepted before. diction." ty is pushing for an amendment

At its heart is an agreement that eradicat- The richer nations acknowledge, in convo- that w>uld limit that right,

ingpoverty is an “indispensaMc requirement luted language, that the damage their own The number of attacks on for-

far sustainable development." industrialization has done, as wefl as the eigners in Germany rose fourfold

The otter main points are that those who greater wealth they have acquired, give them in the first three months of 1992,

Cte should bear (he cost of cleaning up, & special responsibility to help poorer lands jumping to nearly 600 crimes, a

nations should guard against environ- in environmentally safe ways. federal report said. A refugee assis-

menzal damage even if there are not estob- And developing countries, which have en- jro pm ht^ wnied
listed scientific reasons fa precautions, that vironmental problems like overgrazing of Sunday that the strengthened

women have *a vital role m environmental land and the destruction of forests, pledge to presented a “new danger"

management and development’’ and that _, _ »A1UITD > for asylum-seekers and other for-

whfle nations have a right to exploit their UUEAJNUF, r&ge 2 eigners in Germany.

cused almost solely on the asylum mean that the Christian Democrats
issue, with posters warning that must find a partner willing to form
“Soon every Goman wffl have to a governing coalition. Christian
take asylum-seekers into his Democrat leaders said they would
9caK^

-',

not cooperate with the Republi-

Asylurn-seekers, most of than cnn*. so they must other form a

from Yugoslavia and other East rare “grand coalition" with the

European countries, have been en- arch-rival Social Democrats or
tering Germany at a rate of 35,000 hand over control of the state to a

a month. Germany has no legal coalition of Social Democrats and
immigration; the country's consti- environmentalist Greens,

tauon guarantees asylum to thepo- A Social Democratic official in

HticaDy oppressed. Mr. Kohl’s par- the B&den-Wflxttcmberg capital.lineally oppressed. Mr. ixom s par- tne Baden-wurnem Derg capital,

ty is pushing for an amendment Stuttgart, said bis party was open
to governing with its rival because

the “results are such a threat toour

while nations have a

jment” and that

it to expknt their

in the first three months of 1992, In Schleswig-Holstein, Mr.

jumping to nearly 600 crimes, a Engholm will retain his post as

federal report said. A refugee assis- state premier, but to do so he will

lance group, Pro-Asyl, warned most likely have to share power

Sunday that the “strengthened with the Free Democrats. Fa the

right" presented a “new danger” first time, the state parliament

for asylum-seekers and other fa- must make roan fa the rightist
T UUm

dgneis in Germany. German People's Union.

base inode Iraq. ; Page 6.

Sam W*toe,74, the American
retailing giant, died. Plage 4.

baud’s foreign mUste wfli

stay on. Page 6.

AnKricao Mads dehaie the

bchavia ctf a few. Page 5.
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A Final Warm-Up

Before Baseball’s

Opening Day

Pole Schoarekon the mound fa
fire NewYak Mcts at Shea .

Stadium

on Sunday, facing fire Yankees in a

final exhibition game. The Yankees

won, 6-5, handing the Mcts their

sixth straight Toss in preseasegr play. As
.. major league,baseball prepared for

Opening Day on Monday, the

cxmnrissianer, Fay Vincent,
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Cuomo Calls for Party Peace
Democratic Candidates NeedEconomic Plan, He Affirms

Mr. Perot, a maverick business- own political aspirations but served

gym, has said he wfll run as an as a provocative analysis of the
By Paul F Horvitz Mr. Perot, a mavenck busmess-

imemaHona] Herald Tribune man, has said he win rani as an

WASHINGTON — Governor independent this fall if his backers

=* n

fonner Soviet bloc, a UN
stiaty said. Page 9.

General Motors feces tough

odds to stay in borinm, its

former economist says in New
York Notebook,' first install-

ment tf a weekly repot from

America’s “national pastime.”

(Page1) In both Ac Natkmal League

Fast and West diviaons, many

teams have winning prospects for the

season. (Page 14).

Crossword

Weather

Page A
Page!

Mario M. Cuomo of New York can gamfough a^tm^toplace

scolded the Denracratic presideD- him on fe banw m ^ 50 srnes.

dal candidates Sunday, saying they He says he will spend S100 milhon

should quickly join with congr^- of his ownmoney to finance a cam-

sional Democrats to present the pmg°-
,

nation with an economic action Mr.. Cuomo s admonishmcnl

plan and stop quarrding over “stu- came in a televised interview two

pidities." days before the pivotal New York

If the Democrats fad to do so, primary, where the front-runner,

Mr. Cuomo warned, voters will Governor Bill ChnUm of Arkansas,

turn in November to the inopienl ^ seeking to avoid a further unray-

third-party candidacy of H. Ross ehng of his daim to the Democratic

Pact, the Texas billionaire. nomination. A loss to fonner Gov-

“The heck with draft notices, emor Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

girlfriends, floozies," Mr. Cuomo of California would heavily dam-

said. “Here we are. A plan fa age M*- Clinton’s plan to uirn his

America. You’ll win." Sre on President George Bush.

“You don’t do that, and look out Mr. Cuomo’s comments Sunday

for Ross Perot" fie said. provided no new insigh t into his

campaign. His central theme was

that Americans are tired of the

bickering that divided government

has wrought in Washington, with a

Democratic Congress and Republi-

can president.

Adding to the unpredictability of

the New York race, former Senator

Paul E Tsongas of Massachusetts

said Sunday that be would “make
an announcement" Wednesday
about his candidacy.

Mr. Tsongas, who remains on
Lhe ballot in New York even

though he suspended his campaign

last month, seemed to suggest that

if Mr. Clinton stumbled, he would

resume campaigning.

At the very least, the remark ap-

See CUOMO, Page 3

New Order’ DiscountsArabs

uaum^

Exit Shouting: Italy's Mercurial Cossigaas Vox Pop
By William Drozdiak

ROME— From ins elegant perch at the

Quhmalpalace »*op the highest of Rome's
seven fijlfe, which pandits now call The Vtf-

cano, fteadeot Francesco Cossiga looks

with bemused detachment at the political

firestormbehasunleashedmthefinal phase
of his term.

1 do so Mtmday hi wfaat sotae pofiticar ana-^ /tvefe rM... .1 .. ,L. mhUWMM

beasts withprideasbc describes the populist

cheera that ms attacks on the system— be

has referred to members tf Parliament as

irrimhies and ifflbccfies—have aroused from

disaffected voters.

. “People Hke the wav I talk, because I

represent attwartring different from an old

tygiern that showsItcan nolongerfunction,"

said Mr. Cosriga, 61 “Do you realize that

teeatagmgivepartiesmn^honoratRome’s

Inggest disaafaxiue, and that my speeches

are used as rap music lyrics on. records and

videos?" •

ifr. Coadga’s recent thunderbolts mas an

extraordinary change in style.

When he was chosen by Parliament to

become president in 1985, the white-haired

Sardinian legal scholar toid friends that be
aspired to serve bis seven-year term with

dignity and ceremonial aplomb.

Italy's head of state lias the power to

dissolve Parhament, name prime ministers

and broker governing coalitions, but those

tasks have fictionally been overwhelmed

by the stuffier duties tf protocol.

Mr. Cossiga was impeccably discreet in

fire initial phase of his presukacy, hot two
years ago he began raging against fee politi-

cal establishment. Notably, be excoriated the

waste, -corruption and inefficiency that have

bedeviled fee stale sector to fee despair of
mmTTMin dtizenS-

He disbanded Parliament in December

and called fa the current elections. Oul-

raged politicians accusedMm of lapsing into

paranoiaor semb'ty, but Mr. Cossiga refused-

totonedown Irisbdiavia. He sent30choco-

ty*s leader fa spitting mto the plate that

feeds him."

Mr. Cessna's feuding wife fellow Chris-

tian Democrats finally caused him to sever

See ITALY, Page 5

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Service

PARIS — As they tty to define their new rela-

tionship wife fee United Slates and the rest of the

West, Arabs are reaching the condtaaon that they

do not matter as much as few thought they did.

Wife the disintegration tf the Soviet Union and

the defeat tf Iraq, leaders of the Arab world find

feat they are no longer feared. Many Arabs say

they are shocked to find feat they are not respect-

ed, either.

Their feats do not appear to be a delusion. The

Bush administration has bees persistent in getting

Arabs and Israelis to sitdown at peace talks, but it

hflsoa madcpubiicanycomprehensive vision ofa

policy toward the Middle East or Arab world.

U.S. diplomats say privately that the adminis-

tration has returned to dealing wife the Arabs

country by country, an approach feat assumes no

urgent reason to do otherwise.

The sense in fee Arab world feat it has beat
mnppniglrnft was intensified by fee treatment ac-

coroed Libya Last week by fee United States,

Britain and France.

Acting through fee United Nations Security

Council, the Western powers obtained economic

sanctions designed to compel Libya to turn over to

Weston justice six Libyans accused in two air-

plane bombings feat killed a total tf 441 people.

While there is hardly any admiration fa fee

Libyans in the Arab world, fee episode was seen as

a demonstration of how little fee West cared about

the way the Arabs think, or how they see them-

selves. In the Arab view, fee West paid only lip

service to pleas from friends like Egypt, Morocco
and Tunisia fa more time to find a more concilia-

tory way out tf the impasse.

The 21-member Arab League tried to take

charge of fee issue, but was ignored.

“Fran our perspective this new world order
translates into a combination of benign neglect fa
Arabs, punctuated wife selective punishment, as
we see wife Iraq and Libya;" Sherif Sbobashi, chief

European correspondentfa fee Egyptian newspa-
per A1 Ahram, commented.

“It is a vengeful new order,” he said, summing
up a view thathas predominated in the Arab press
is the last few weeks.

Though they look at things from a different

See ARABS, Page 6



The U.S. National Pastime Hopes to Be an International Hit
Francis T. (Fay) Vincent Jr. is the

commissioner of major league base-

ball, which opens its season Monday.

He spoke with Ian Thomsen of the

International Herald Tribune about

the global integration of America’s

“national pastime.
**

Q. The controversial ted by a Japanese

businessman to purchase the Seattle

Mariners is under review by the major

league owners. Do you imagine that some

major league teams eventually will be

controlled by foreign owners?

A. I don’t know. I assume so, and I

ihinlc that’s a complicated question,

whether there win be control or a team

outside of North America, and under

what circumstances. Those are the issues

that are being evaluated.

Q. How crucial is this decision?

A. It's a first. Baseball has to have a

view. It can’tjust ignore the possibility of

someone from Europe or Latin America
or South America or Japan controlling a
franchise. Seattle is important in itself,

but more important, this case wilj estab-

lish the precedent for the next five or six

times this issue comes up, and I think

that’s good.

Q. What are the goals for baseball

beyond North America?

A. When I came to baseball in 1989,

myself and Bart Giamatti, we put togeth-

er a major strategy involving the develop-

ment of baseball internationally. It en-

tails three parts, the first of which is

MONDAY Q&A
expansion of baseball as a playing sport,

amateur baseball Olympic baseball We
think baseball is a participation sport,

and the more people playing it the better.

The second is that we’re expanding our

television licensing around die world,

and that's going well. Hie third is the

licensing of baseball trademarks, hats

and shirts and ail sons of material that

carry baseball logos. The sale of those is

going quite well.

Q. Is it unrealistic to think that base-

ball could rival basketball in its world-

wide popularity?

A. I don’t know. I think there are parts

of the world where baseball is powerful

and basketball is not. Japan is one. Farts

erf Latin America. Baseball is growing. I

think, very rapidly. It’s played in 71

countries as it is. I think it’s going to be a

while before it's indy worldwide.

Q. When the Major League Players

Association refused to approve a two-

game exhibition in Barcelona last month
between the St Louis Cardinals and a
team of Japanese stars, it was canceled

with just three weeks’ notice. Do you
anticipate similar problems in your at-

tempts to broaden baseball in Europe?

A. Yes, unfortunately we had a major

setback. We had an exhibition game
scheduled in Barcelona, and then the

Players Association backed out at the last

minute. 1 think what it’s going to come
down to is we're going io have to estab-

lish a way of developing the business

eitherwith the Players Association or else

without them.

Q. How could major league baseball be
publicized without the players?

A. We don't have to have tours; the

only thing critical io involving the players
is the tours. Or if wedo have them, we use

minor league players, amateur players,

retired players. If they’re going to be
doing these things, puffing out at the last

minute of agreements, then well just

have to have beensing.
The biggest effect is, I don’t know that

we can plan to do things like our tours to

Japan any longer. If we’re going to have

thetoor, and then have theHaya^Mso-
riation decide that they’re notgoing to go

— it’s just not a way to go about doing

things. It’s not major in a financial sense,

because it's not a lot of money. But it’s

very hard to build a business under these

circumstances. It’s another example

where labor relations interferes with the

development of a business.

Q. Now dial baseball is mi Olympic

sport, how important is it to the reputa-

tion of American baseball that the U.S.

team be dominant, mnrfi as U.S. teams

dominated the formative years of Olym-

pic basketball?

A. 1 think the American trwiTT* is going

to be very competitive. There are some
very strong teams in the tournament The
Cuban team is very strong; I think the

Japanese team is very strong. Baseball is

somewhat different from basketball in

that regard.

Q. How would you compare your
leagues with die professional league in

Japan?

A. First cf all it’s a very good league in

Japan. We took a team over two years

ago, and the Japanesewon the first three

games. Itwas a difficult situation, shortly

after the season, and I think our gays

weren’t at their peak. But they’re very

good, ami they play at a very fine leveL

Q. What are the chances of seeing a

true world series between the United

States and Japan?

A. We think about it from time to time,

and we talk about h, but it’s very diffi-

cult. The reason is, once yon finish the

World Series, the American baHplayns

have played a long season. To fieu them

you want than to play at another level to

compete again, that’s very difficult.

ed hitter rule; but, realistically, what me
the chances of its ever being discarded?

A. 1 think it wiD go at some point, just

by its own sheer weight ft's wrong. It

confuses the game. 1 hope we can get rid

of il I don’t see it happening anytime
soon.

Q. Win the Red Sox ever win a World
Series?

A. Yes. I

Q. Yeah,
yes.

WORLD BRIEFS

Noriega Trial: NotUp to Its Billing, and the Jury Takes Over
By Larry Rohter
New York Tunes Service

MIAMI— Following the resolu-

tion of a last-minute legal dispute,

the fate of Manuel Antonio Nor-

iega, the former "maximum leader”

of Panama who has spent the last

two years as a prisoner in a jail cell

here! has at last been placed in the

hands erf a U-S. jury.

But the volume of evidence and

the complexity of the case make it

difficult to predict whether theU.S.

government will ultimately succeed

in keeping him locked up for the

rest of his life.

"In terms of interest, various

problems, hard work and frustra-

tion, this case is No. 1,” Judge Wil-

liam M. Hoevder said Saturday.

Visibly relieved that the charges

of cocaine trafficking, racketeering

and money laundering against Mr.

Noriega were now up to others to

deal with, he described the seven-

month trial as a demanding test of

the U.S. legal system because of the

personalities and issues involved.

Haggling continued through Sat-

urday morning, more than 12 hours

after the charges had formally been

handed over to the jury.

At an unusual hearing before

Judge Hoevder, prosecution and
defense lawyers fought over which

version of the indictment should be

submitted to the jury, with Mr.
Noriega himself getting into the act

to remind the judge that the

charges against him led to fire,

blood and tears between two coun-

tries.”

The dispute delayed the start of

deliberations by keeping the jury

from having a copy of an indict-

ment on which to base its decision.

After hearing arguments. Mr. Hoe-
veler made a compromise ruling

that he described as "a bit of baby-

splitting.” removing two counts

tnai had been dropped before the

trial began but retaining all other

material.

In many respects, the first trial of

a foreign head of state in a U.S.

courtroom failed to live up to the

predictions made for it when when
Mr. Noriega gave himself up to

U-S- military authorities in Panama
in January 1990.

In the end. the trial proved to be
less an examination of the darkest

areas of U.S. foreign policy than

what prosecutors described as “just

another drug case,” albeit one with

an unusually prominent defendant
Virtually without exception, de-

fense efforts to introduce evidence

that would show Mr. Noriega
worked closely with — and was

supported by— U.S. military and
intelligence agencies for much of

his career were rebuffed on
grounds of national security or ir-

relevance to the 10 counts of co-

caine trafficking, money launder-

ing and racketeering with which the

Panamanian leader has been
charged.

Nevertheless, an acquittal of Mr.

Noriega, who would face as much
as 160 years in prison if convicted

of all charges, would be a
cant embarrassment for the

administration- which is already

under attack in an election year for

ils failure to remove Saddam Hus-

sein as president of Iraq.

Hundreds of Panamanians and
two dozen Americans died in the

December 1989 invasion of Pana-

ma, and more than SI billion in

damages were inflicted on the tiny

nation.

And with a witness list that

ranged from Carlos Lehder Rivas,

one of the founders of the Medellin

cocaine cartel to Admiral Daniel

Murphy, who was chief of staff for

Vice President George Bush during

the Reagan administration, the tri-

al could not help but provide bi-

zarre juxtapositions that brought

together the worlds of statecraft

and drug trafficking
Regardless of its outcome, the

Noriega case is sure to provide le-

gal scholars fodder for years to

come.

Issues that were ignored dt

the trial hself, such as the

basis for trying a foreign bead erf

state taken into custody as part Of a

U.S. military invasion and who
claim* to be a prisoner of war, are

likely to be raised on appeal if Mr.

Noriega is convicted.

Then there was the govanmenfs
novel argument that the Sixth

Amendment right to a fair trial

does not protect foreigners “until

they are in die jurisdiction of the

United States.”

UatO the Panamanian leader ar-

rived in Miami, they contended, he
was in a “ncmconstitutional rela-

tionship’’ with the U.S. lawyers he
hired after be was first indicted in

The best

executive decisions

are always made

in a stress-free

environment.

THAI GENERAL IS PROPOSED AS LEADER— General Sucfamda Kraprpyooo, left; at a
ceremony Sunday in Bangkok with the air force chief, Kaset RojanariL The general was
proposed for the prime ministership by a five-party coalition. The key contender, Narong
Wongwan, bowed out imder pressure after U.S. suggestions of invohraaeBt in drug trafficking.
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The Associated Press

PARIS — Nearly 100 people,

inducting a high-ranking French
customs officiaL have been arrest-

ed in a crackdown on a Japanese-

French network that was suspected

of laundering drag money through
the purchase and resale of luxury

goods.

Police sources, speaking Sunday
on condition of anonymity, said a
Japanese crime syndicate had orga-
nized the five networks to buy Lou-
is Vuitton and Hernfes feather

goods, scarves and other produce
for resale in Japan.

“It is a classic way of recycling

dirty money without attracting the

attention of authorities,” the bead
of the investigation said

The network bosses placed clas-

sified ads in a Paris neighborhood
newspaper to reennt buyers, who
were given cash to make their pur-

chases. the police said About 300
people were involved in buying and
transporting the goods.

Each day, as many as 130 mod-
estly dressed clients went shopping
at the chic Vuitton and Hermis
boutiques, making their purchases
with crisp 300 franc notes, often

with consecutive serial numbers.
At least 400 million francs ($73

million) passed through the net-

work over three years, the pdtioe
said The money was transferred

through banks in Luxembourg,
Switzerland France and the island

of Jersey to the network bosses.

More than IS million francs was
ordered frozen in an unknown
number of Paris banks after die
arrests, the police said Most of the
arrests were made March 30, when
the police picked up 13 network
bosses and about 80 buyers.

Those arrested included Japa-
nese, Chinese and Vietnamese, as

well as naturalized French citizens

of Asian origin, the police said The
only native-bom Frenchman in-

volved in thescheme, they said, was
identified as JoSl Duroam, a cus-

toms official at Charles dc Gaulle
Airport, who provided stamps and
documents for exporting the mer-
chandise.

The police also seized2^00 Vuit-
ton and Hennfcs products worth 7
million francs, plus 25 million
francs in cash

The investigation began in De-
cember, when the police were
tipped off that dozens of Asians
haa been seen going in and oat ofa
budding near the Place die la Made-
lone carrying large numbers of
Vuitton bags.

The bags were exported to Japan
for resale at a discount in Tokyo
department stores. Vuitton’s policy

is to sdl only through small shops.

CLEANUP: Compromise at UN
(Continued bom page 1)

ctub soaring birthrates that con-
tribute to poverty and to environ-

mental degradation.

The declaration, which was
adopted Saturday, emerged out of

a long and tetter North-South po-
litical struggle that dominated the

meeting.

At first, the negotiators hoped to

draft an Earth charter, which the

industrial nations saw as a relative-

ly short statement, committing all

in visionary language to safeguard

the world's natural inheritance.

But developing nations insisted

on a more detailed, pragmatic doo
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ument that would force the North
to take responsibility for the
world’s environmental diffimitige
and promise to help them continue
their development safely.

At the last moment, Israel

threatened to prevent unanimous
approval of the declaration, argu-
ing 'hat a reference to safeguarding
the natural resources of “people
under oppression, domination and
occupation” constituted “political

pollution” of the text by the Pales-

tine Liberation Organezation and
its Arab allies.

But this dispute was pul aside,
and the conference approved the
compromise draft by acclamation.

“The declaration captures the
middle ground between the North’s
concern with cleaning up the envi-

ronment and the South’s concern
with continuing itseconomic devel-

opment,” a Western diplomat said.

Developing countries appeared
particularly pleased with the final
toct, seeing it as a victory for their
view that any general statement of
environmental principles most also
address their development needs.

UN Group Is Set

To Accelerate

Ozone Protection
Reuters

GENEVA— Environmental of-

ficials meeting in Geneva this week
say expert opinion is virtually

unanimous that chemicals destroy-

ingozonemust be phased out much
more quickly than originally

This would help limit solar dam-
age to crops, skm. eyes, immune
systems and the oceans’ food
chain*

At a 10-day United Nations
meeting starting Monday, govern-
ments wiQ beasked to propose and
tsttativdy agree to changes in the

1987 Montreal Protocol which
sought to limit ozone damage.

“All the new science points to

die fact dial they need to do some-
thing pretty fast,” said Adam
Markham of the Swiss-based
World Wide Fund for Nature.

Officials said they were sure die

industrialized nations would agree

to cad the use of certain chemicals

by the end of 1995.

French Discontent at46%, Poll Finds

February 1988, and therefore not

entitled to lawyer-diem secrecy

and other rights guaranteed to

Americans charged with crimes.

Perhaps most controversial of all

was the prosecution’s reliance on a
score of witnesses, convicted of

drug trafficking and money-laun-

dering offenses, who agreed to tes-

tifyagainst Mr. Noriega inhopesof
receiving reduced sentences.

The chief defense counsel Frank
A Rubino, reminded jurors that

some of the witnesses had alsobeen
allowed to keep drug earnings or

been given legal immigrant status

as part of their agreements with the

governmen t

Liberia Peace Talks Set for Geneva
MONROVIA, Liberia (Ratios)— Efforts to end Uberu’s dvfl war

shift to Europe on Monday when African president?; and the counting

two rival leaders meet in Geneva to try to put a crumbling peace pact

bade cm course. _ _ .
-

Aftermore than two yean, fitting rages on amonga stmtmgkakidt).

scope of Liberian nriEtias. A regional accord thrashttlom m October in

Ivory Coast is in tatters, as the mam rebd leader, Omrics Taylor, fights

off a new guerrilla force called UL1MO, which invaded from Son
Leone weeks before the pact was agned. .....
The driving force behind the Geneva meeting is the .Ivory Coast

nresident, rate HouphouSt-Bcagny. Amos Sawyer, Liberia s mttaha

preadent in hfomwia, has saidhe will atteirf, and rebd radio amtounced

that Mr Taylor would make the trip. The Senegalese president, Abdon

Diouf, and Bmkmo Faso’s leader, Captain Blaise Corapaorfj one of Mr.

Taylor’s main backers, are also expected.

Mandelas Reported to Be Separating
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — The African National (Was

declined to give details Sunday on a report that US president. Nelson

Mandela, and his wife, Winme, were to separate. The Sunday Times of

London quoted seniorANC sources as saying thatme separation would

be announced shortly and that Mrs. Mandela would leave theANC and

rC

^
C
iSJ? ttenklt’would be proper for the ANC to comment <n these

matters,” said the ANC information director, Pallo Jordan. “Ml and

Mrs. Mandda are entitled to a private Me.”
. t _ .

Mr Uanrtrifl has been fiercely loyal to his controversial wife gpotlm

release in 1990 after 27years in prism. He has told frifflds that she stood

byhim and that hewould do thesamefor her. Mrs. Mandda and a former

confidante were convicted rat kidnapping and assault charges last year

and sentenced to six years injafl. They are free on bail paring appeals.

U.S. Marchers DefendAbortion Law
WASHINGTON (AF) —Thousands of abortion-rights demonstrators

marched on the U.S. capital on Sunday to show pofitkal muscle that they

hoped would sway politicians and a conservative Supreme Caart

The Supreme Court is scheduled to hear arguments April 22 co a

PCnnsyivama case that imposes restrictions an abortion!Tropic on bo&

sides of the issue bdieve the court will use that case to undenmne or even

overtura Roc vs. Wade, the 1973 dedaon that made abortion legal in the

United Slates.
, , .

The National Organization for Women, winch organized the march,

said it expected 300,000 to 700,000 people to take part. Although fork

Police gave an early estimate of 30,000 people, the crowd was several

times larger.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Air TrafficResumes in Philippines
MANILA (AFP)— limited air traffic resumed in tbePtefiromesan

Sunday as the government moved to punish striking contrauere who

caused a backlog that stranded about 3,000 passengers, officials said

Domestic and international services wore operating at about 60 percent

capacity as military controllers handled civilian aircraft, officials at the

Manila airport said - •'

The strike took effect Saturday.Air controllers want thegovernment to

privatize the service by turning it over to their association, v8uch they

said would improve their salaries.

.Abbe service in Ansfrafi* was headed for disruption for flratiod

rime in three days as refuelers and tanker drivers were set foralfhonr

strike at midnight Sunday over salary payments. Domestic sad interna-

tional flights were chaotic Friday, when refuelers in Sydney walked out

before the planned national strike. (Roam)

Garodahdonesig Airways has started weekly service from DcnpasaA

Bah, to Munich, according to the Antara news agency, ft quoted >

Garoda spokesman as saying dial the Unnsday flightswomd make stops

in Medan, North Sumatra and Abu Dhabi. . (AFF\

The Grif emirate of Abu Dhabi wBl spend the equivalent of Sill

mflhan to expand its airport, which was bidt in 1982 at a cost of $408

million. The project will include a new runway and an enlarged mam
terminal. • (AFP)

Tliis Week’s Holidays
Banking and government offices wiD be dosed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and rehgjous holidays:

MONDAY: Ethiopia, Singapore. South Africa, Thailand.

TUESDAY: Mozambique.

THURSDAY: Tunisia.

FRIDAY: liheria, NcpaL

SATURDAY: CoMa Rica, Nqai Sams Jp Marpa_
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^re-holders’ whispers About

Mr. Clinton's vuln*xabffiiy will

tominro shoate. Mr. Blown will

torment him in<vay sene oh the

doctoral calendar, large and
snail, from, here . to the Pacific.

And die search, forsome freshface

.

redd hagm-m earnest

.

'
All of tins is at stake hens be-

came ofa series of political acd-

dests. The eariy .withdrawal' of

Mr^Cintotfs principal ovals eh-

aWed Mr. Brown to emoge a$a
rind cf lasufitch ahernative to

Mr. Cfiotoa, winch appealed to a
lot'-trf people because of the

woond^ seitf-hilBcted And other-

wjse,thal havestowed theGmion
faT-yip). -

’.

" In recent presidential years, the .

New York balloting has come too

late to have much impact, c~ ‘

dally' bow that the system

ty lea

block

been so 'hehvify “from-toaded,”

Georgia,
Maryland, the “Soper Tuesday"
states m the Sooth and dfiewhere

arid thebigMidwestern industrial

states, Michigan and Tlftnnis
,
ail

wUnio Mwiiiui tli*

.
Those eariy tests expose the

candidates to a varietyof elector-

ates, drab most of nuar mosey
and account Jot more than baft

the delegates. As a result of the

tnnetaMfi phis the contrariness of
the New Yortr dectorate, the pri-

mary here has often, provided a
last lift for boptfols destined to

foL .

' New York'sprimary lacks roots
in tlre Progressive traditioii of the

. eady 26th ceoimy. Unblre those
in Wiscorean, New
and California, it came into‘1

j, and only wben par-

bere could no longer

:iL So in I960; John F. Ken-
nedy-counted an the bosses to

deliver New York. -

In 1968; that oclxaDFdinaxy year
nf .insurgency and rebellion, New
Yolk's primary ' took place on
June 18, wefl after California’s.

Eugene J. McCarthy’s delegate
rimes beat those pledged to the

eventual nominee, Hubert H.
Humphrey, andto Robert F.JKen-

.
nedy, who had just been assassi-

nated.

Four years laier, the

st32 cortasted only of
contests, with no presidential

preference doIL That system had
madeiteasterfar the leadership to

decide how the delegation would
vote at national conventions. The
voting was so late that there was
no effective opposition to George
S. McGovern left, and he won
almost HI the slate’s delegates.

- Then came reform. For 1976,

New Yodds primary was moved
to April 6 .and die candidates’

names went ontothe ballot, but as

in 1968, the winner was a candi-

date beaded for defeat, Henry M.
Jackson. Jimmy Carter; the even-

tnal nominee, ran strongty caily in

parts of the suburbs and upstate.

In 1980, for the first time, the

state had a fuMedged presiden-

tial primary, with delegates

awarded in precise proportion to

popular votes won. Once again,

theNewYark winnerwas a candi-

datewho won in few other places

that year. But this time it was a
figure oa lhe left of the party,

Edward M. Kennedy.

New York was an important if

not a derisive state for Walter F.

Mondale in 1984, dentenstrating

his appeal to two of the core Dem-
ocratic constituencies, Jews and
minorities, fu 1988, likewise, Afr

tin

New York, knocking A1 Gore out

of the contest here.

The results four years ago and

this year would have been vastly

different, in all probability, had
the state’s governor, Mario M.
Cuomo, decided to run. But he did
.not

Alex BmWn* Asweiuol Pres*

Jeny Brown, the Democratic presidential hopeful, putting on a jacket he bough* for S40 during a campaign stop in Manhattan .

New QuestionsArise on Clinton and the Military Draft in’69
By Dan Balz

Washington Past Service

NEW YORK — Bill Clinton

has acknowledged receiving a

draft induction notice in the

spring of 1969, at least three

months before be joined an army
reserve program that helped keep
him out of the service during the

Vietnam War.
The Arkansas governor’s state-

ment, issued at his Little Rock
headquarters after inquiries from
The Associated Press, raises new
questions about Ins credibility op
Bn issue that eartier damaged bis

bid for tiie Democratic presiden-

tial Ttnmtnahim.

His lop advisers said Sunday
that the existence of the induction

notice was already on the public

record, but they could not sub-

stantiate that Mr. Clinton’s new
statement offered a different ac-

count of his draft history than he

“Governor Ginum recalls re-

ceiving an induction notice while

at Oxford, in late April 1 969,” the

governor’s statement said. “The
notice had been sent by surface
mail and arrived after the induc-

tion date. Governor Clinton im-

mediately sought guidance from

Us local draft board about the

induction data that had passed.

He asked whether he could finish

his current term at Oxford. As was
routine procedure, the requestwas
granted and his induction was
postponed. Governor Clinton
completed the spring term and re-

turned to the United States in late

June or early July."

The statement continues: “In

mid-July, he joined the ROTC
program at the University of Ar-

kansas under the previously re-

ported arrangement he made with

Colonel Eujyne Holmes. He was
reclassified 1-D. In the fall of

1969, he voluntarily gave up his 1-

D classification and was reclassi-

fied l-A.”

Mr. Clinton escaped miht
service when he received a

number, 31 1, in the first draft lot-

tery, in December 1969.

The campaign issued the state-

ment clarifying Mr. Clinton's

draft record after the disclosure of

a letter purportedly written by a

Little Rock lawyo-, who claimed

to have been a friend at the tune,

that said Mr. Clinton had received

the induction notice.

The author of the letter. Cliff

Jackson, heads an organization

opposed to the Clinton candidacy.

Mr. Clinton has never acknowl-

edged that he received an induc-

tion notice, although be has never

denied it either. Last December,
be was asked how he had managed
to remain 1-A — eligible for in-

duction — for wefi over a year
between 1968 and 1969 without

being drafted. “I was just lucky,”

he replied.

Mr. Clinton acknowledged dur-

ing the earlier controversy about

ins draft record that bejoined the

ROTC program because be knew
be was at risk of being drafted in

the fall of 1969. This is the first

time he has acknowledged that be
faced induction far earlier and

had been allowed to put it off.

U.S. Denies

Tokyo View

0! Moscow

Aid Plan
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Senior ad-

ministration officials vigorously as-

serted over the weekend that Japan
had agreed in advance with the size

and timing of the $24 billion aid

package for Russia announced last

week by Preadent George Bush. .

Japanese officials have denied

doing so.

The officials said Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry officials attended a

meeting in Paris late last month
where the Group of Seven industri-

al nations, according 10 the Ameri-
cans, agreed to an aid package to

hrip Russia.

“Thai the Japanese have been on
the sidelines is absolutely untrue,”

a senior American official said.

“They were aware of everything

that’s going on.”

American officials also rebuffed

the Japanese charge that the an-

nouncement bad been premature.

Frustrated at Cfeaning Up TheirHouse, ManyLawmakers Clear Out
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ByAdamQymer .

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Redistrict-

ing, frustration with legislative

gridlock and worries overscandals

.

both real and imagined axe cauang

more members of the House of

Representatives 10 choose to leave
Aim at any timevridnn memory. -

So far, 44 of the House’s 435

.

members have said that they win
not seek re>«foctiqn, with 3Z retir-

ing from politics outright and 12

leaving to seek other offices. Arid

.more are expected tofollow in the

.

next few weeks as new districting

maps become final andfiSng drad-
.lhiw abroach -

.

' _
. •'j

ie^.

Uk Kpeasc*-’1

f. *
pared

“,Ji NewY.

Bsi
r
"“

-tirements, according to

fteasGaDery recordsgoingbadeto
1958, was ^ in 1974. And the re-

cmdforvdxmtarydaMUturescfall
-kinds tince World war H spears
.to be 49, set in 1978.

Brian J. Donnelly, 46, a Massa-

chusetts Democrat who is leaving

CUOMO:
.A Cattfor Peace

(ConthiBd from page 1)

reticulated to encourage
ew York voters diaDnsianed with

Mr. Ointan and Mr. Brown to cast

ballots for Mr. Tfcongas.

When New Yoduxs vote Tues-
day, 244 delegates to the party con-

vention will be qjportkmed. Kan-
^as and Wisconsin also hold

Tuesday. Mr. Qmton
just over half the ddqgaies he

needs to be nominated.
- Calling the federal goverument
;"a disaster,” Mr. Cuomo proposed
that the Democratic candidates

bold discussions with.tfae two top

Democrats in Oit^ress, Thomas S.

of Washin^on, the House
r, and George J. MitcheQ of

Mum, the Senate majority leader.

Mr. Cuomo said Mr. Fdey and
Mr. hGtetuil should “atdown with

Bin CKnton and Jeny Brown ri^t
now and say, ‘Heae are the five Mis

ycaJrei^^aat
1— bere’sSr plan

forAnterica.’”

Mr. Cuomo dismissed any possi-

bility of a brokered convention

when the Democratic delegates

meet in New York in nad-July to

se^j^iiqnmieeL For him to en-

terthe race now, be said, “would be

nothing bnt disruptive.”

After Tuesday, the candidates
face in^ar primaries April 28 in

ftmisyfaama. May $ in Indiana,

North Carolinaand Ohio, and June
2 Joses'.

Oil Saturday, Mr. Cuomo had
high praise forMr. Cfimon, saying

he presumed the Arkansas gover-

nor would win the party nomina-

"tioh and would make an “excellent

president”

In a televised candidate forum
on Sunday, Mr. Cfintoo said his

wife, MBary, had made a “mis-

take” lastweekwhen riieoomment-
od to a journaHst' during as inter-

view about- rumors from past

CanmatpTic lhgit PpAfenr George
Bus&n^t have had a mistress.

Mrs. (Smton argoed in the inter-

that iheitwas a drasWe sten-

dard aj^fied to her bmftaod con-

cerning extramarital affairs

because die “establishment
1* had

shaded Mr. Bush frtun mquiries

UUo rimaTjirr jnnKJES. in 198*, Mr.
fesh was dc^ed by persisteoi ru-

gog in Washington that he had
Watoa^uno«latioasl%wiiha
female aide; the nnnor was never

substantiated. - -

On Sunday, hfr. Cfinfon sad it

wasambtake for hBwtfe to discuss

ntuwis is public hut that she had
bought her remaries were not for

puMteatkro
1

:

after seven two-year loins, put it

riimngh .the hasdieof ntnmng from
airport to aiport and you're still

not gffltting attiring done?”

The House bank scandal is an
obvious concern far some depart-

ing lawmakers, hke Ohioans Ed-

ward F. Feaghan, a Democrat, and

Chalmers P.Wyfie, a Rimabhcan.

Mr. Fenian was on the list of 22
members who wrote hundreds of

checks without having the money
in their accounts to pay for them,

wide Mr. Wjfie acknowledges that

]w is among the^ mare than 300

other corimt and former members
who overdrew fc-: accounts.

Others complain that constitu-

ents bdtteve the lawmakers are

gmlty of ’tins they have not com-

matted,dtrug last week’sNewYoii
Times/CBSNews Poll findingthat

half thepubBc saysJegSriatorsr cov-

ered then checks .with taxpayers’

money, ha fact, the deposits made

by other members covered the

overdrafts.

The redistrictmg after eadi cen-

sus always spurs retirements, and
lawmakers from minois to Florida

have cited it &s (bar reason for

leaving. But for many others it of-

fersan additional, subtler reason to

leave.

The need to campaign among at

least some strangers in a reshaped

district lends impetus to the

tation to end a career i

filled with frustrations.

The growing inability of Con-

gress to pass laws that seek to solve

major problems, a compound of

budget A»fifl»« and the stalemates

between a Republican preadent

and Democratic lawmakers, both-

ers representatives from both par-

ties.

When added to ahectic lifestyle

and beckfmg from talk show hosts

and contentious constituents who
perceive, a country dub existence

for their lawmakers, it can be too

modi.

There is also a modest incentive

to leave this year. A handful of
departing lawmakers are expected

to take advantage erf a legal provi-

sion expiring this year that allows

same to take their campaign trea-

suries home with them. Most of

those eligible have said they will

not take the money.
But the general tone of retire-

ment statements and recent inter-

views conveys a dear, bipartisan

consensus that the primaiy reason

far leaving is that thejob is not as

satisfying as it used to be and not

satisfying enough to justify the

constant travel, late nights, missed
family dinners and frequent abuse
that have become common.
Democrats and Republicans

havedifferent reasons,nonetheless,
for dissatisfaction.

Ed Jenkins, a Georgia Democrat
who is going to resume a small-

town law practice, said there was
no money to pass new programs or

get projects for constituents.

“We are struggling just to find

money to keep defense and Medi-
care and Medicaid going," he said.

Lawrence CoughKn, a Pennsyl-

vania Republican tearing after 23
years, was equally frustrated, but

be said this was because “the Re-

publicans have been more and
more shot out of the legislative pro-

cess” byprocedural rules that keep
them from offering amendments
on the floor of the House.
Age is anotherobvious consider-

ation. Fourteen of the 32 retirees

are 65 or older. But the arguments
that the timehad crane io do some-

thing dse came as readily from law-

makers in their 40s as in their 70s.

Mr. Wylie, 71. said that commut-
ing from Columbus, Ohio, to

Washington cadi week since 1967

had left his wife alone a lot and
denied him the chance to see his

grandchildren.

Dennis E Eckart, 41, an Ohio
Democrat who in September be-

came the House's first announced
retiree, said a major reason for

leaving was that he was not spend-

ing time with his wife and 12-year-

old son.

“I found I was making too many
decisions an the telephone instead

of over the kitchen table," he said,

adding that this was a better time

for him to start a new career than

10 years from now.
But each said that the legislative

reality of the House mattered a lot,

loo.

Mr. Wylie, the senior Republi-

can on the House Banking Com-
mittee, saw no chance that tbe Re-

publicans would win a majority in

tbe next house and be able to make
him chairman.

And Mr. Eckart said the other

crucial reason for him was that al-

though be came to Washington
with an agenda, “There'snomoney
in government anymore to do any-

thing."

saying all the Group of Seven na-

tions knew the importance of un-

vrihng a package that backed Pres-

ident Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia

before a parliament hostile to his

economic changes convened tins

week.

“The Japanese deputy finance

minister was pan of the discus-

sions,” another senior official said.

“They understand the stakes. They
understand tbe importance of the

aid.”

Several Japanese officials said

Friday that there wasno agreement

on an overall aid package.

“As far as our government
knows, there has been no agree-

ment on this package,” a Japanese
policymaker said. “These figures

are extremely new to us. It was
inappropriate to announce them.”

The Japanese criticism has lent

support to assertions that the Bush
administration timed the an-

nouncements to gain advantage in

the presidential campaign.

The pwfJcagp that Mr. Bush an-

nounced last week includes $6 tril-

lion for a ruble stabilization fund,

$2.5 trillion in deferred debt pay-

ments and $4.5 billion from the

International Monetary Fund and
Other international organizations.

Theplan also calls for $11 billion in

direct aid from individual nations.

Vatican link toMongolia
The Associated Pros

VATICAN CITY — The Vati-

can announced Saturday that it

had established diplomatic rela-

tions with Mongolia.

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Condemns Dramatic Increase in

Executions, Terrorist Activities by
Rafsanjani’s Government

EP deplores foiledplot by mullahs’ re
Mr. Massoud Rqjavi, header of

e to assassinate

ian Resistance

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

RESOLUTION 83-031702

on the violation of human rights in Iran

March 12, 1992

The European Parliament,

A. having regard to its resolution of 18 April 1991 on human rights in Iran,

condemning the flagrant violations of human rights in Iran and the terrorist

activities directed by the Iranian regime in Europe,

B. deeply concerned at the dramatic increase in officially announced and public

executions and the arrest of 298,112 people during 1991,

C. deeply concerned over the arrest of many witnesses and victims of the violations
"

of human rights who tried to testify to the ICRC in Teheran in recent months, in

particular on 12 December 1991,

D. whereas human rights violations in Iran also take the form of ethnic and sexist

discrimination, particularly reflected in the marginalization of women in terms of

access ti> education and employment,

' E. deploring the continuing increase in the Iranian regime’s terrorist activities

outside Iran, through its diplomatic missions and in particular the foiled plot to

assassinate Mr. Massoud Rajavi, the Leader of the Iranian Resistance,

F appaled at the harassment of the Swiss diplomatic corps in Teheran by the

Rafcanjani regime in response to the arrest of an Iranian embassy employee in

Bern for apparent involvement in terrorist activities,

G. concerned at the continued imposition of the death penalty on Salman Rushdie,

decreed by Khomeini and upheld by Khameneii and Rafsanjaxu,

l calls upon the Foreign Ministers meeting in European Political Cooperation to

condemn the severe and systematic violations of human rights in Iran, in

particular the increasing number of extrajudicial executions and arbitrary mass

arrests of discontented citizens who have taken part in demonstration and

protests;

2. Draws attention to the question also tabled by the EEC group to the forty-eighth

Session of the U.N. Human Rights Commission, condemning the human rights

• abuses in Iran and Calling for the monitoring of the human rights situation to be

extended

;

3 Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the President-in-Office of the

Council to EPC, to the Secretary General of the United Nations and the

Chairman of the U.N. Commission on Human Rights, requesting the Council to

give special attention to the deteriorating situation in Iran.
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Bosnians Callfor Cease-Fire BeforeEC Vote on Recognition
The Associated Pros

BELGRADE (APj— Leaders of

Bosnia-Heragovina's Muslims.

Serbs and Croats on Sunday ap-

pealed for a cease-fire to stop eth-

nic violence that claimed up to 100

lives in less than a week.

At least eight people wen killed

and 30 wounded Sunday in the

Bosnian capital Sarajevo, where

snipers fired on thousands of peace

demonstrators, a Sarajevo editor

said.

As the shooting continued, com-
batants awaited a European Com-
munity decision on whether to rec-

ognize the independenceof Bosnia-

Herzegovina.

The European Community is ex-

pected to consider recognition of

Bosnia at a meeting in Brussels on
Monday.
Muslims and Croats, who to-

gether make up 60 percent of Bos-

nia’s 4.4 million people, voted for

independence in a referendum last

month that touched off a spate of

violence that has since spread

through the republic. Serbs, a thud

of the population, oppose indepen-

dence. Last week, they began set-

ting up their own local authorities

and police forces.

Sarajevo television showed peo-

ple scattering in front of parlia-

ment as snipers opened fire from

the nearby Holiday Inn hotel, used

as a command center by Serb mili-

tants. But people later regrouped

and continued inarching through

the city center.

By 8 F.M, violence in the capital

had subsided, a journalist said.

Bosnia's president, Alija Izetbe-

govic, a Muslim, and leaders of

Bosnia's Croats and Sobs ap-

peared on Sarajevo television with

the federal military commander for

Bosnia, Lieutenant General Milu-

tm Kokanjau. during the reading of

their appeal for an end to all firing.

The three leaders later met the

commander of the UN peacekeep-

ing forces. General Satisn Nambiar

of India, die Tanjug press agency

reported.

The 14,000 peacekeepers, to be
fully deployed by April 25, are as-

tifesln CroatiaTS
are headquartered in Sarajevo.

The first infantry units of an

eventual 14,000-member United

-force arrived

in Croatia on Saturday. The 1,200

French soldiers who made up the

initial farce were expected to head

forthe southern Croatian region of

Krajina.

erm the day, Taqjug reported. Ra-

dio Sarajevoreported thatthemain

road between Sarajevo and Bel-

grade was blown up by Muslim
forces near Pale, 10 kilometers (6

miles) from Sarajevo.
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By Glenn Frankel
Washington Pose Service

BRISTOL, England — On the

eastern edge of this bustling indus-

trial riiy. m a homogenous collec-

tion of tidy row houses and semi-

detached homes known as

Kingswood, electoral disaster is

brewing for Prime Minister John

Major and the governing Conser-

vative Party.

Phillip Jones owned a booming
home-improvement business with

five employees until the recession

closed him down six months ago

and put them all out of work. In

1987, when business was thriving,

he voted for Margaret Thatcher

and the Tories. This time around,

1 he said, he is returning to his roots

and voting Labor in the general

I election Thursday.

Recent polls conducted here sug-

gest that Mr. Jones is not alone.

“It's the working people who
make up the better part of the

country," be said. “It’s the working

people who voted the Tories in, and
we’re the ones that will vote them
out-"

Kingswood is a haven of the “C-
2" voter. The C-2s get their nick-

name from a subcategory in a Brit-

ish demographic survey, which
classified them as skilled or semi-

skilled workers with lower-middie-

class incomes.

The people who live here are la-

borers who own their homes and

hold jobs in defense- or transpor-

tation-related industries. They
boast of working-class roots and
middle-class values. Thirteen years

ago. they began turning away from

the Labor Party, their traditional

political home, and helped sweep

Mrs. Thatcher and the Conserva-

tives into power.

Now they are coming back to

Labor. Polls suggest that C-2s

throughout Britain are turning

away from the Tories in response to

the country's punishing economic

the list of
“marginal" districts they

currently hold, they will slip jurt

below the number of seats they
1

need to maintain control of the

651 -seat House of Commons.

It is a community in tbe old-

fashioned sense, a place where peo-

ple spend their entire lives, know

recession, and in response to tbe

sense that the government has ne-

glected such public institutions as

the highly revered National Health

Service and the schools system.

Most of aQ, whether or not they

care for the new, more moderate

look of NeD Kinnock’s Labor Par-

ty, many voters seem to believe that

after 13 years of Tory rule, Labor’s

bent in the House of Commons,
estimates that British Aerospace

and Rolls-Royce, the area's two

largest employers, bare laid off

5,000 of their 18,000 workers in the

last two years

When discussing how they in-

tend to vote, people here only occa-

sionally mention Mr. Major or Mr.

Kinnock. Nor do questions of ide-

Tt’s the working people who voted the

Tories in, and we’re the ones that will vote

them out/

An unemployed home builder

campaign slogan rings true: “It’s

Tune for a Change.”

Kingswood is an ideal place to

watch the pendulum swing. In sta-

tistical terms, it is the hinge seal for

the Conservatives — if they lose

Kingswood, which ranks 52d on
unemployment rate all faithfully

their neighbors weD and attend

church on Sunday.

In the 1980s, Bristol and Kings-

wood prospered, thanks in part to a

boom in defense spending. But the

double blow of recession and de-

fense cutbacks has taken a harsh

toll Unemployment has doubled in

the past two years, and Robert

Hayward, the Conservative incom-

ology or tbe style of the i

seem to matter much. What they do
talk about is unemployment, the

neighbor whose house was repos-

sessed or the teenager down the

street who cannot get into a train-

ing course or find a job.

they also still talk about Mrs.

Thatcher and the poll tax, the high-

ly unpopular system of per-head

local taxation that she introduced

and that helped lead to her political

demise 17 months ago. One of Mr.

Major's early acts was to repeal the

tax, but that measure does not take

full effect fra: another year. In the

meantime, like fresh salt in an old

wound, a new batch of poll-tax bills

has just arrived in

!

Theman who most bear die bur-

den of popular disaffection is Mr.
Hayward, 43, an articulate, ebul-

lient legislator who is unusually

well known locally. His politics are

a blend of fiscal conservatism and
social liberalism very similar to

those of Prime Minister Major.

Mr, Hayward said he was sur-

prised to have woo the seat by a
narrow margin nine yearn ago, and

stunned when he tripled that mar-
gin in 1987. Bet personal populari-

ty and the powers of incumbency
count for little in the parliamentary

system, whose voters are choosing

toe party they want in power more
than an isdmdual representative.

m Strong Labor Polls

Mr. Majors grip on power
looked increasingly shaky on Sun-

day, four days before the general

election, Reuters reported from

London.
The latest opinion polls indicat-

ed that Mr. Major ana the Conser-

vatives were still trailing the Labor
Party.

The polls suggested a narrow La-

bor victory or an inconclusive re-

sult leaving a “hung parliament,”

with no party in the majority.

A Gallup/ Sunday Telegraph
poll said backing for the Liberal

Democrats had dumbed to 22 per-

cent from 15 percent in a month. It

put Conservative support at 37.5

percent down from 41, with Labor

also at 37.5, down one.

A Killing in Panama

Is LeadingJapanese

To Question Ransoms
By Steven R. Weisman

yew Yak Tima Strict

TOKYO—Japanese were shocked over reports of the abduction

and slaying of aJapancse businessman in Panama early ia March.

The episode, the 10th killing of a Japanese arizen overseas titis year,

was a fresh reminder of the perils of traveling and tiring abroad.

But as fresh details of the kidnapping hare come to light, criticism

is being raised about whether the govemn^.m Tokyo is doing

enough tohdp itsotaeas overseas, and whether bunging and ddays

in the latest episode may invite more attacks.

The focus of the criticism is the report that mile the victim,

Taira shi Ota of Gtizen Trading Co, was abducted on March 14,

neither the company nor the Japanese government notified the

Panamanian authorities until March 20, after a ransom of 5750,000

had been paid.
, ...... ...

A Foreign Ministry spokesman said the delay m notifying die

Pananttminn authorities came after a “strong request” by thccompa-

ny and the victim's family. “We respected thorwisb,” be said.

Although tbe Japanese government officially opposes paying

ransom in terrorism incidents. Japanese companies have often paid

ransom in the past, citing the enormous emotional pressure Emm
families and employees.

“I hate to see tins happen again, buth will," said Atsuyuki Sassa, a

security consultant vmo was director of security affairs for the

government ‘This payment of ransom will encourage gangsters in

every South American country to treat Japanese as easy taigas,"

Mr. Sassa said that Japanese had been too naive in traveling

overseas, blithely awsiwning that because tbeir country does not bear

arms against any enemies m the world, they do not have to protect

themselves. That attitude is rapidly changing, he said.

Many details of the kidnapping are murky, tardy because Citizen

Trading Co^ which markets watches and machinery, has declined to

comment on the case. But according to news reports, the Panamani-

an authorities now say that Mr. Ota was actually killed the day afte

he was abducted.

The ransom, the reports say, was thus delivered after he was slam,
'•

with apparently no attempt to find out the victim’s condition before

it was paid. Only after it was paid, and Mr. Ota failed to turn up,

were the Panamanian, authorities notified. His body was not found •

until March 26.

At first there was oily speculation about tbe identity of the

kidnappers, with some press reports mentioning people miked to
,

drug cartels or terrorism or both.

But on March 26 tbe authorities arrested three people, inducing a

man identified as an employee of tbe Panamanian subsidiary at

Citizen Trading Co.

According to news reports, the police arrested Hector

Panamanian of Chinese descent, who was identified as

under Mr. Ota. His wife and brother also were arrested.

*i"'

Sam Walton, Discount-Store Giant, Dies at 74 i--r:

I--:'.'

By Thomas C. Hayes
New York Tima Service

Sam Walton, 74, the founder of

Wal-Mart Stores and the most suc-

cessful American merchant of his

time, died Sunday in Little Rock,

Arkansas, after a long battle with

cancer.

Mr. Walton opened the first

Wal-Mart Discount Gty in 1962 in

Rogers, Arkansas, a mail city in

the Ozark Mountains. By 1991, tbe

chain passed Sears, Roebuck &
Company to become tbe nation's

largest retailer. It operates more
than 1,700 stores in 42 states.
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Mr. Walton created Wal-Mart

with the idea, once mocked by re-

tailers, that large discount stores

could thrive in rural areas.

A gifted, homespun orator, he

entranced legions of low-paid bat

loyal workers with a simple refrain:

Help customers, cut costs and

share profits. Wal-Mart's head-

quarters, in contrast to the 110-

story Sears Tower in Chicago, re-

main a boxlike warehouse and

genera] office in Beruonville, Ar-

kansas.

Wal-Mart began to sell its stock

to thepublic in 1970. From 1981 to

1991. investors earned an astound-

ing average yearly return of 46.8

percent on tbe company’s shares.

Mr. Walton's family became, by
some accounts, the nation's wealth-

iest, its Wal-Mart stock alone

worth $23 billion.

Wal-Mart's rapid growth, built

on high sales volume and low
prices, brought financial ruin to

hundreds of small-town merchants

on Main Streets across the South

and Midwest.

As Wal-Mart’s reputation grew,

(Bud) Walton, owned 15 Ben
Franklin franchises.

In 1962, when Ben Franldm ex-

ecutives in Chicago turned down

Mr. Walton often faced bitter rods- P1**1 to open bigger stores in

tance in communities where he h™ areas, with discount prices

ctnrM Vrt hie and smaller profit margins, he be-planned to open stores. Yet his

promises to hap diaritig^aid^TO-

Mr. Walton always worked at

shaping his work force, using

cheers, songs and payment policies

to urge employees to work hard

and be friendly toward customers.

During World War n, Mr. Wal-
ton served- as an army captain,

working in intelligence.

In 1945, Mr.Walton acquired his
first store, a Ben Franklin variety

store franchise in Newport, Arkan-
sas, with a $25,000 Iran from his

father-in-law, Leland Stanford
Robson, a small-town Oklahoma
banker. By the early 1960s, Mr.
Walton and his brother, James L

profit margins,

gan to form what eventually be-

came Wal-Mart Stores.

Mr. Walton remained the chair-

man of Wal-Mart until his death.

He relinquished the titles ofpres-
ident and chief executive in 1988.

He retired briefly from the chief

executive's post in 1974 but re-

claimed it two years later.

Rejecting occasional advice to

spread his investments, Mr. Walton
kept 39 percent of Wal-Matt’s
common stock under family con-
trol in five trusts he established in

1954. Since it became a public com-
pany, Wal-Mart has issued more
than LI Whoa shares of common
stock.

On April 1; the five Walton

trusts held Wal-Mart stock coflcc-

tivdy valued at $23 bQKoo, aboot

$4.7 Whoa apiece. Anzmai divi-

dends on the family stock amount

to $933 million.

In 1985, Forbes raagmnc de-

clared Mr. Walton the wealthiest

man in America, a distinction Mr.

Walton often said hehtitod. .

“All thathullabalooaboutsnm
body’s net worth isjutt stnpid,aiHl

it’s made my life a lot more com-

plex and difficult,” he nM.
Mr. Walton displayed scant in-

terest in the social whirl of the

fashionably rich. And oo- busses
trips that often indudedwatsto
six Wal-Mart stores m a daj. be

rented subcompact care atidspeoi

nights at budget motels.
"

Mr. Walton installed profit-shar-

ing plans that enabled hundreds of

workers with low wages to retire

with comfortable, and occasionally

lucrative, pensions became of the

rising price af Wal-Mart shares.
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'; The internal conflict among MftAt t* rm mririfirtt

than in btecktf responses to three hightypiMazed cases.

In the trial of Mr. Tyson, the ft>miw vmrwig champing
an rape chaises, for example, some saw the conviction as

fast Yet there woe those, indndmg scrotal hading
hladr mmisfrre who riwi refill WfTT Stiwkrrt ag^wnat

.
Mr. Tyson from the start: Thejury was predominantly
while.

TomanyMa(*Washmgtoniai^tlffiaiTestmdcoiiv^
turn last year of Mr. Bany, who was then the city’s

mayor, on charges of cocaine possession was also a
miscarriage of justice.

IheproseEuiareaBb^ thatthe Barry casewas
first time ttefedari government had used sexual entice-

meat to luxe a target into crbronal behavior. Butjust as

many Hacks befieved that Mr. Bany used charges of

racism todefend hisbrazenpersonalbehavior and politi-

cal Mares.

The recem removal erf Mr. Jeffries as the head of the

black stores department at City College in New York is

stffl another example of black ambivalence.

Some Made* contend that racism was a motivating

factor in the decision to remove him, bat time are also

those who say the professor was tempting fate with his
incendigranaries, mdudmg those directed atJewsand
white historians.

"This is aradsi society, and it will be for a kmg time to

come," said Roger WBldns, a former U.S. assistant

attorney general who is a history professor at George

:
Mason University in Fairfax, Virginia. ‘That people

make racist attacks on certain Made people does not

absolve those who have been attacked of behaving de-

cently and keeping their human contentments."

Most of the twodazm blades interviewed say they do
not want to give Macks an excuse to be lawless.

Nevertheless, theymay find themselves in the uncom-

fortable position of defending other blacks who have

been accused of actions they may not condone because

of a strong and persistent conviction that there is a

double standard for blacks and whites, whether injudg-

ing political, criminal or personal behavior.

In an article about the Tyson case in the March issue

star Queen Latifah convey the angst some Macks fed.

Both said that although Mr. Tyson’s victim was black,

one only had to wdgh the verdict against those m other

headline-grabbing rape casts involving white men to see

that the scales of justice are out erf balance.

“In the Kennedy case, it was his wend against hers,

and he was found not guilty ” said Queen Latifah,

referring to die Tape trial of william Kennedy Smith.

While Mr. Lee saiahe did not want to passjudgmenton
Mr, Tyson, he believed that the system was "trying to

demoralize him” because “he was making too much
money”

During single confirmation hearingslast autumn on

the nomination of Judge Clarence Thomas to the Su-

preme Court, Judge Thomas was able to turn the tide of

investigation into Anita F. Hill’s accusation of sexual

harassment a “high-tech lynching” of an “uppity black."

Scons of Mack dtizens around the country agreed,

saying the hwningg of a setup in which a Mack

woman was being used to destroy a black man.

“Eyety Mack official ought to assume that someone is

after them because erf racism, so they ought to behave the

way anyone would ifsomeone was out to get them," said

Ma^ FrancesBeny, a prtrfessortrf history at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania and a member of the U.S- Comnris-

sion on Civil Rights.

“Racism is a fact of our lives," she said “You can’t be

an Africaih-American and not have to deal with racism.

So yon can imaging if everyone misbehaved and every-

one blamed it on racism, then youwould have 99 pcrcait

misbehaving and 1 percent trying to control them."

In recent weeks, prominent Macks, including the Rev-

erend Jesse L. Jackson, Alvin Poussaint, the Harvard

psychiatrist, and the

their race for failing to live up to the moral standards of

earlier generations of black Americans.

In the past such issues were seldom discussed outside

private conversations among Macks and sympathetic

whites, because blacks feared that any criticism erf their

community would be used by some whites against the

entire race.

"Blades have had a long history of being divided and
conquered, especially in the white madia, and this prac-

tice persists,” Andrew Hacker, a professor of poetical

science at Queens College in New York, wrote in bis

book “Two Nations, Black and White, Separate, Un-
equal, Hostile." “Indeed, as many black Americana see

it, whites take a special delight in dissecting and exploit-

ing differences among blacks.”

Others blacks said they remained silent out of a sense

of commitment to their race, of not wanting to air dirty

linen in public, knowing that those who did speak out
were often ostracized or “read out of the race."

“A lot of us are afraid that if we aren't intraculturally

politically correct, we’ll have people coming down on us,

and so wejust keep quiet," Mr. Ashe said. “Who needs
it."
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InBoomsand Basis
Popular, wisdom, notes The

NewY<$k Times, has it that the

harsher the : economic dimalc.

the more.people gp to chinch,

like ihe old x;«Mg about no
atliastliU foxholes, the reason-
iaggjesthatpeoirfewifliwodifly

caresai» drawn tp seek sMacein!

OeetomM.
'• But a new report by the

Princeton Religion 'Research
a

rwrfw, «n"«WUi»rtw nf fiaHnp'

‘TOe /historical record
-
shows

voymmer swings ifany,in both
dunth attendance and member-,
ship when ' the economy either

goa.booim or bust," the report

said.

The’ research .center analyzed

statistics gathered over the last

40 years and through the nine

recessions that occnrred in tint

period. It found that the differ-

ence in efrmth be-

tween the recession and the year

preceding itneverhas exceeded2
percentage points. .

AboutPeople .

Bony C Lees, head oi Con-
necticut’s State Ptiice Forensic

Science Laboratory, has investi-

gated morethan 5^00hoinkides
and testifies in about 100 tnaly a
year. "Ifs not a question of-

whetiicr he can walk on water

—

thafs an estaMished fact,**, says
an . admiring rrin^ET1^ Cffri*

NozigBa, former director of the

American Society of. Crime Lab-
oratory Directors. As for Mr.
Lee, he says: “I dotft have to

prant the finger at anyone. The
signs,do it far me.* When asked
by a television interviewer how
he could be outsmarted, he said:

“Just don’t commit a crime: If

you don’t commit a crime, then 1

cannot rtnd uny cdoe.*

Short Jakes

- When Babe RnSi pined kta-
seff in “Pride of the Yankees” 50

v^^r^t allowed him to lam
the set by 6 PM. Gary Cooper,

who starred as Ruth’s twmrninte,

Lon Gehqg, asked tireBabe ifhe
paztiedonFridmr evenings. Rnth
xqpiHed, “No. My favorite radio

programs are on then — The
Lone Ranger’ and ‘Gang Bust-

ers.’-”

.“Bob Urey^WaafagtMi." a
ctrfmiminThe Washington Bast,

has a new game, Urimcdyrans.

which combines well-known

peofde or dungs with unlikely

activities. Examples:

The Leona Hdmdey Charm
School
W.C. Field* QflctCare Cen-

ters. ..

The Michael Dukakis U-
Drive-It Tank Rental Agency.

The Bush Family’s Favorite

Broccoli Dishes

The John McEnroe School of

Arthur Higbee

In the ElectionYearWhite House,TheyAlmost Miss Suminu
By Ann Devroy
Wtuhingon Post Service

WASHINGTON — Three
memths after Samnd K. Skinner

took over as chief of staff to put the

White House on an even keel,

cials say the operation is in such

gridlock that the press secretary,

Martin Fftzwater. lamented to as-

sociates recently that be was frus-

trated (sough to quit — and then

abruptly left for Bermuda.
Mr. ntzwatet; his aides said, is

not resigning, but they say he is

frustrated with the White House's
inability toforge and carry forward

thepreadeut’s themesandpolicies.

Itis another sign that the new deo-
tion year team, installed after the

stoxmy tenureofchiefof staff John
H- Stmnnu, has not found its feel

[Mr. Htrwatcr, in a statement

issued from Bermuda, expressed

support for the White House man-
agement team, Reuters reported

from Washington. “My vacation

has nothing to do with the events

described in The Washington Post

article,” Mr. Rtzwater said.]

The White House deputy chief of

staff, W. Henson Moore, a farmer
Louisiana member of Congress and
deputy energy secretary who.was
put in place by Mr. Sfcrmwr to be
his “alter ego," is a focus of frustra-

tion for Mr. Fitzwater and others,

sources said.

But they said the internal prob-

lems, although made worse by Mr.
Moore, go beyond him and have

produced what one called “func-

tional gridlock," another “opera-

tional constipation” and a third

“an unbelievable inabthly to exe-

cute.”

“I'm not talking about big

ITALY: Gossiga in Full Cry
(Confinedfrom page 1)

bis 45-year relationship with the

party. But he still reserves his fierc-

est wrath for the former Commu-
nists, nowrenamed the Democratic
Party of die Left, who sought to

haveMm impeached.
The four-party governing coali-

tion headed by the Christian Dem-
ocrats, who have dominated virtu-

ally all of Italy’s 50 govemmentsin
the last 45 years, appeared injeep-

axdyof losing its majority^Opinion
pads suggested that voters were fed

up^with the rising influenceoforga-
nized crime, the decrepit state of

public services and the country’s

chaotic finances.
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His foes say Mr. Cosriga's out-

bursts have made a mockery of

politics and encouraged instability.

Many of the 11,000 candidates are

miming on a thiow-the-rascals-out
platform.

Agence Fnmce-Presse

MILAN — One person was

killed and seven were injured when

a four-storyapartment building on

the outskirts of Milan was de-

stroyed by an explosion Sunday,

rescue workers said

crisis," the third official said. *Tm
talking about the essence of the

day-to-day work of a White House
to support the president”

Interviews with outside advisers

to President George Bush and mare
than a dnacn nffidals in the White
House, die Cabinet departments

and Couroess revealed a consensus

that Mr. Simmer has ctmstructed a
mim-hnreancracy lqp heavy with

officials inexperienced in White
House operations who fail to fol-

low things through- Routine tasks

get caught in endless debate. When
derisions are ma«fa, execution is

incomplete or nonexistent

Mr. Moore, theappointment Mr.
Skinner dies as one of his best

draws the most direct criticism.

White House and other sources

said he had neither the expertise

nor the right “staff member” mind-
set for the job.

Another political adviser said

Mr. Skinner and Mr. Moore
“haven’t made the cultural adjust-

ment” required in the ratified

White House atmosphere of “mak-
ing quick, hard, fast decisions on
the fly and making them work."

“You got three portal-to-portal

guys there,” armriUr administra-

tion source said, “each of whom
would be perfectly competent in

otherjobs but not in these jobs, or

at least, not together here.”

“Portal to portal” refers to the

door-to-door chauffcured rides

provided to Mr. Skinner, Mr.
Moore and the domestic policy

chief, Clayton K. Yeutter. During
the Sunusu tainre as staff chief,

only Mr. Sunmm got such service:

“It’s a symbol of what’s wrong

there,” the official said. “All three

of those guys are used to being in

charge, of making derisions and
having someone rise carry things

ant We’re missing the middle lev-

eL”
Mr. Filzwater's frustration, offi-

cials said, is rooted in this inability

to get gpod press and in what asso-

ciates describe as gridlock in the

White House inner councils.

The Center for Media and Public

Affairs, a Washington group that

monitors network coverage of the
president, patmlafaH that fmm Jan.

1 to March 17, the Bush campaign
coverage has been negative 76 per-

cent of the rim**-, making him “the

front-runner in the bad press der-

by," as the center director, Robert
Lichter, expressed h.

TwoFitzwater associates saidhe
had had “words” with Mr. Moore
recently after the deputy convened

a newly structured group to plot

long-range themes amt plans and

schedules for the president.

Instead, sources said, the meet-

ing dealt with short-term problems

of the particular day. Mr. Fitzwater

complained openly during the ses-

sion about Mr. Moore's handling

of it and said privately to col-

leagues that Mr. Moore was not

only wasting time but also failing

to accomplish vital business.

Aides said he left the session in

disgust, complaining he had ‘just

about had enough” and was on the

verge of quitting.

A White House source said Mr.
Fitzwater, whose tenure as press

secretary to President RonaldRea-

gan and now Mr. Bush makes him
the longest serving in the post, has

talked about leaving at other times

as wdl In this case, a source said,

he was “jollied out" of any serious

move to resign and mstawd derided

to take a rare vacation.

Sources said he went with his

concerns to Mr. Skinner, who au-

thorized the unusual departure.

Mr. Skinm-T said in an interview

that Mr. Fitzwater had not com-
plained directly to him but that he
had come in last week and say be
needed to take time off.

“1 encouraged that,” Mr. Skin-

ner said. “He should get a vacation.

Everyonehereneeds some time off.

It has been a rough several weeks.”

Mr. Skirniar staunchly defended
Mr. Moore and said be was “abso-
lutely not” the wrong man for the

post He insisted that after a rough
start up, the new White House staff

Structure was beginning to settle

down. Suggestions of turmoil or

gridlock are exaggerated, he said.
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THE NEW OPPORTUNITIES
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The third biennial International Duty & Tax Free Seminar will examine the ways in which recent global political

and economic changes have led to re-structuring and new opportunities in the travel retailing industry.

09.00 CHAIRMEN’S OPENING REMARKS
Garry Thorne, Managing Director, International Herald

Tribune
Peter R Wenban, Managing Director, Peter R Wenban
& Associates

09.10 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Gillian Shephard MP, Minister of State to the Treasury,

UK

09.50 DUTY FREE IN THE EC: BENEFITTING FROM THE
TIME EXTENSION
Chris Scott-WIlson, Chairman, IDFC, Brussels

10.15 PROFITING FROM THE NEW GERMANY AND
CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Heribert Diehl, Managing Director. Gebr Heinemann,

Hamburg

10.40 Coffee

11.10 NEW OPPORTUNITIES FOR DUTY FREE IN THE
FORMER SOVIET UNION
Dock Keogh, Chief Executive, Aer Rianta, Dublin

1 1 .35 RETURN TO THE MIDDLE EAST
Colm McLaughlin, General Manager, Dubai Duty Free,

UAE

12.00 EFTA AND THE EC: IMPLICATIONS FOR DUTY FREE
Erik JuuFMortensen, Senior Vice President, Danish

Distillers, Copenhagen

12.25 PANEL DISCUSSION

12.45 Lunch - hosted by B.A.T (U.K. and Export) Limited

14.45 DUTY FREE AND EUROTUNNEL
Sir Alastair Morton, Chief Executive, Eurotunnel,

London

15.15 HIGH STREET TECHNIQUES: BRINGING SUCCESS
TO AIRPORT RETAILING
Barry Gibson, Group Retailing Director, BAA pic,

London

15.40 REBUILDING THE LUXURY GOODS BUSINESS
AFTER THE WORLD RECESSION
Jean-Louis Giraud-Sauveur, former Export Manager,

Worldwide Duty Free Operations, Hermes SA, Paris

16.05 THE FUTURE SHAPE OF WORLD TRAVEL
RETAILING
Speaker to be announced

16.30 PANEL DISCUSSION

17.00 THE ROLE OF DUTY FREE IN GLOBAL MARKETING
Tim Ambler, Grand Metropolitan Senior Research

Fellow, London Business School

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The fee tor the confer-

ence is £350 + VAT at 17.5%. This Indices lunch, a
cocktail reception and all conference documentation.

Fees are payable In advance and will be refunded less a
£35.00 eanceHadon charge forany cancellation received hi

writing on or before April 10, after which time we regrot

there can be no refund. However, substitutions can be
made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Hyatt Carton Tower,-

Cadogan Place. London SW1. Tel: (44 71) 235 5411.

Fax: (44 71) 245 6570.

To reserve accommodation at a preferential rate, please

contact the reservations department notifying the hots! that

your reservation is being made in connection with the

International Herald Trfeune conference.
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REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please complete the form

below and send it to: Sarah WhhefieJd, International Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre,

London WC2E 9JH. Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

We recommend that you fax us Immedtolely to reserve a {Baca at the conference,

Enclosed Is a cheque tor £41125, made payable to the International Herald

Tribune. Please note payment should be made in pounds sterling.
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Wins Concessions

On Power Share

By Clyde Haberman
Sew York Tuna Service

JERUSALEM — Foreign Min-

isier David Levy pulled bad ai the

last minute Sunday from the brink

of a political abyss, withdrawing

the resignation he had announced a

wed ago in exchange for promises

of a larger slice of power if his party

leads Israel's next government.

Eleventh-hour concessions to

Mr. Levy by Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir put an end for the mo-

ment to a crisis that had threatened

to split the governing Likud party

at the start of a campaign for June

national elections.

But they also created new resent-

ments within the party, especially

for Defense Minister Moshe Arens,

who reportedly complained in a

meeting of senior government offi-

cials that Mr. Shamir had caved in

to what he regarded as political

blackmail.

After the dust had settled a bit,

party members agreed that they

were not so much running for elec-

tion now as limping, after a series

of self-inflicted wounds that have

been coupled by a resurgence of

strength and confidence within (he

main opposition force, the Labor

Party.

The most recent opinion perils

show Labor enjoying a steadily

widening lead over Likud, which

has dominated Israeli governments

for 15 years. While the voter mood
here can be mercurial — and the

elections are still 1 1 weeks away—
the consensus among politicians

and press commentators is that La-

bor and its new leader, Yitzhak

Rabin, enjoy the upper hand. Bui it

may not be strong enough, they

say, to form a new government

without Likud as a partner in an

updated version of the ‘'national

unity” coalition that prevailed

from 1984 to 1990.

In contrast to a week of Grand
Guigncl theatrics inside the stum-

bling Ukud, Labor has seemed a
model of progressiyenessand deco-

rum to many Israelis after selecting

its list of parliamentary candidates

last week through a first-time pri-

mary.

The result is a bumper crop of

new faces and a list reasonably bal-

anced among ethnic groups. Likud

strategists have begun attacking the

lineup as top-heavy with doves

who, they say, would compromise
Israel's security by being overly ea-

ger to offer territorial concessions

to the Palestinians and neighboring

v-
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Foreign Minister Levy tiffing reporters Sunday that he'd stay.

Arab states. But Labor leaders re-

ply that their voters also selected

naif a dozen retired generals, in-

cluding Mr. Rabin.

Labor’s platform calls for a

year’s freeze on new Israeli settle-

ments in (he occupied territories.

The party is far more willing than

Mr. Shamir, who is unbending on

this subject, to give up some land in

return for a guaranteed peace.

On top of that, Labor can turn

Likud’sown words against it After

the internal fisticuffs over the for-

Iranian Warplanes Attack Rebel Base Deep in Iraq
~ ladsos killed several villagers and Return reported the potra

Jarenr DeLn-Tbe AutrauJ Pro*

rign minister's threatened resigna-

tion. there is no shortage of record-

ings of self-damaging Likud
speeches. In them. Mr. Levy and
Ins Sephardic supporters — Jews

with origins in northern Africa and
other parts of the Middle East—
accused Mr. Shamir and other Li-

kud dden of being prejudiced

against Sephardim, unconcerned

about social-welfare issues, luke-

warm to the ongoing peace process

and unnecessarily hostile to the

United States.

The Aaoaaied Press notation in relations between Iran “Iraq warns the reckless Iranian
vfflagers and police m

NICOSIA — Iran said Sunday and Iraq, which have still not regime of the consequences of this abducted others. J

that its warplanes attacked an Ira- signed a peace treaty to formally impudent, aggressive act, and holds Mujahidin Khalq denied fwa said thatTwo offices

dan rebel base deep inside Iraq, end their 1980-85 war. it fully responsible for the grave
jgjds. The group has in- stabbed and at last three other

Baghdad claimed that one of the The rebels said that one of thar consequences.*’ the radio said. £££§ ^ attadu on Tdh an
- Y r- - p- t t_ . i numkarniAf nmi wuml nth* alcA TMArvN ifc nook con* * t t inr hOUIlOQZ OCCQDflUOfl df thf» tailA

man reoei rase aero insure uaq. — rr making raios.
; «_i t:

Baghdad claimed that one of the The rebels said that one of thar consequences, the radio said. £££§ ^ attacks on Tdh an

dsfi F-4 fighter-bombers was shot number was killed and several oth* “Iraq also reserves us lights oon- ^ ^ has been preparing for houriong occupation of the bifid,

down and its two-man crew cap- «« were wounded when the base ceramg this aggression-”
parliamentary elections this week. mg.

lured. was showered by cluster bombs.
The Mujahidin Khalq is the larg- Iranians in The Hagpe and U®.

Tehran said the strike was in - 55®..““l?SL2IL /S && exiled Iranian opposition g Iranians Abroad Frotesl don also attacked1 their embassies

retaliation fora raid by the Mtgahi- “rfeiS
J™miclars

' group. Its military wing operates About 40 Iranian exiles vandal- in protest In the Netherlands,

din Khalq on two villi® Saturday r* several military bases made Iraq. ^ country’s embassy Sun- demonsptora managed toymen-— The official Iranian press agen-

The air raid marked asharp dete- tarn and unjustified aggression.” cy, IRNA said that Satmda/s at- the Mujahidin Khalq base in iraq,

ARABS: No Longer Feared by the West in a Radically Changed World YELTSIN:
(Conduced from sage 1) concluded that the“Arab street”— speciors were sent to brad two and militant fundamentalistsjtt- Who RuleS RllSSUl(Continued {ram page 1)

perspective, U.S. policymakers in

fact reach some of the same conclu-

sions.

When asked for a dispassionate

assessment of Washington's policy

in tbe Middle East, one diplomat,

requesting anonymity, echoed the

comments of senior U.S. envoys in

the field.

“I don't think Washington sees

an Arab landscape om there any-

more,” tbe diplomat said. “We see

Egyptians, we see Saudis, we see

Libyans and Algerians. While there

is still some appreciation of the

concept of Arab solidarity, it no
longer plays a role in our calcula-

tions.”

There were, he said, few “shared

values” Tor tbe West and the Arabs,

and that the West's one big interest

in the region — oil — is more
secure than ever in the absence of

Soviet competition and the relative

feebleness of opposition to the

West, even from Islamic funda-

mentalism.

He said that things have changed
irrevocably since the tense period,

less than two years ago, when the

United States showed great defer-

ence to Arab sensitivities during

the Gulf crisis.

Since then the United States has

concluded that tbe “Arab street”

—

the power of public opinion — is

more myth than potent threat to

U.S. interests, the diplomat said. It

has also concluded that the individ-

ual interests of Arab states like

Saudi Arabia, which needs U.S.

protection, and Egypt, which needs

U.S. money, transcend by far any

notion of Arab solidarity.

Finally, he said, Washington has

concluded that Islamic fundamen-

talism simply “does not carry the

kind of punch the Soviet threat

did.”

He maintains that there is no
new doctrine guiding Middle East

policy, only what he described as

“ad hoc and gradual” new rules

that seem governed by lack of con-

cern about old dangers rather than

a quest for a new direction.

Ahmad Khalidi, a Palestinian

scholar and London-based politi-

cal consultant, says the roles these

days “single out the Arabs for pun-

ishment and disciplinary actions

while letting Israel free to defy all

United Nations resolutions and the

concept of a new world order.”

Nevertheless, be and other Arab

intellectuals acknowledge that

things are changing
for Israel too.

A senior Egyptian diplomat in

Europe noted that U.S. military in-

spectors were sent to Israel two

weeks ago to investigate a charge

that Israel gave advanced Patriot

ntissOe technology to China, “just

as inspection teams have been

plowing Iraq” to destroy Bagh-
dad’s ability to make nuclear or

biological weapons. The inspectors

sent to Israel found no evidence to

support tbe charge.

The comparative coolness of oir-

rent U.S. policy toward Israel is

acknowledged by American offi-

cials, who say the new U.S. lan-

guage in Middle East diplomacy

revolves essentially around the

willingness of the region as a whole,

including Israel to yield to Wash-
ington’s views.

‘The American-Isradi relation-

ship is receding in the sense that

there is a growing willingness to ask

whether what Israel does falls with-

in the area of our shared values,”

the official who described tbe ad-

ministration’s policy said. “But it

would be foolish for Arab govern-

ments to conclude that there are

more shared values between us and

them as a result-”

Among Arabs it is not evident

that any credible resistance has

emerged to what Mr. Khalidi calls

the “American era.” Libya, Iraq,

Iran, leftist Palestinian factions

and militant fundamentalists at-

tract almost no support and, if any-

thing, are under Arab pressure to

keep quiet.

Meanwhile, influential countries

tike Egypt and Saudi Arabia main-

tain »hat the way to influence U.S.

policy is by staying under Wash-

ington’s umbrella.

But it remains true that large

numbers of the estimated 300 mil-

lion Arabs are deeply resentful of

U.S. policies in the Palestinian-Is-

raeli dispute. Even with cooled

U.S.-Israeli relations, Arabs retain

a belief that the United States ap-

plies a double standard when con-

sidering the rigb« of Israelis and

the rights of Arabs.

That is complicated by the grow-

ing perception that Arab views,

policies «nd even cultural values

are seen as worthless in Washing-

ton.

Gamil Malar, a respected leftist

Egyptian writer, noted in an essay

last week that tbe United States

and the West were “not offering the

Arabs a deal or even a prospect for

adeaL”
Tbe essence of Western policies,

Mr. Matar wrote, is a rejection,

rooted in racial and cultural preju-

dice, of all basic Arab beliefs, in-

cluding their legitimate grievances.

AUCTION: A Bargain at 3.6 Million Rubles
9
It

9
s Private Property Now

(Coutmued from page 1)

up tbe privatization program here.

The auction represented one
round in a long and emotional bat-

tle about the best way for the state

to unload its properly after 75
years of communism — a debate

that touches on some of Russia’s

deepest uncertainties about the

morality of what, until recently,

was the crime of “speculation.”

While Nizhny Novgorod's re-

formist leaders have favored an

open sale of small enterprises to the

highest bidder as the only fair and
uncorrupted method, other politi-

cians in Russia are arguing that

stores should be given to their

workers.

That view was articulated with

vigor by several hundred shop em-
ployees who demonstrated outside

the auction hall and cried, “Shame!

Shame!” at Mr. Gaidar and other

leaders as they entered the bund-

ing. The workers maintained that

only racketeers and dishonest bu-

reaucrats could have accumulated

enough money to buy tbe shops at

auction.

But Lyudmila Gaiduchenko, the

high bidder for Sewing Shoo No.
38, said she felt no sympathy for

the workers. Mrs. Gaiduchenko,

48, said she opened a private tour-

ism company six years ago, when
the Communist authorities were

stiD making life nearly impossible

for entrepreneurs. While she was
working, she said, clerks in state

stores were skimming profits and
goods, and earning their pay
whether they provided decent ser-

vice or not.

“They want to go to demonstra-

tions, bat they don't want to work.”

she said, adding that sbe doubted

she would retain the current em-
ployees of her new shop. “It’s state

sector, and they’re all corrupted,”

she said.

Nizhny Novgorod's mayor,
Dmitri Bednyakov, in long negotia-

tions with the city’s tram: unions

leading up to the auction, agreed to

handicap the auction in thar favor.

A collective seeking to buy out its

own firm can knock 30 percent off

the final bid price if it wins, and can
take longer to pay the city as well.

As a result, nme out of 21 shops

were sold to collectives Saturday.

For Nizhny Novgorod, winch
achieved notoriety in the West as

Gorky, the home in exile of Andrei
D. Sakharov for seven years, the

auction’s success brought welcome

comparisons with Sl Petersburg

and Moscow. Both of those larger

Russian dries have been bogged

down in the debate over how to

privatize.

“Nizhny Novgorod is the leader

of privatization, Mr. Gaidar said,

“and we can see the steps taken

here as exemplary, a model thatcan

be applied all over Russia.''

I-nthpranfl’Woman Bishop
Reuters

HAMBURG — The Lutheran

synod of Hamburg has elected Ma-
ria Jepsen, 47, as bishop. She is the

firstwoman bishop in the history of

the church.

(Cwdmned bom page 1)

while more directly under Mr. Ycfc. !

tin’s protective wing. f

Mr. Yeltsin spoke Sunday before -

a rally of supporters, called a “rib- ;

zens
5
congress.” which has been w-

ganized around him. He said that .

at the Congress of People’s Dcpn- :

ties, there would be “an attempt ai

a conservative comeback," which

“should be given an absolute re-

buff."

“Only one way out can exist to-

day: tbe continuation of radical re-

forms,” Mr. Yeltsin said “And I

than not turn off that path, for :

there is no other choice today.” 1

So “the duty of aD of ns" is dear,

Mr. Yeltsin said: “to protect radi-

cal reforms and firmly support

those who are busy implementin
g

them and above all the govern-

ment of reforms.”

While speaking of the need to

nurture and protect democracy,

Mr. Yeltsin said that this was only

possible with a strong presidential

system as the foundation for a new,

post-Soviet, post-Commmnst Rus-

sia.

Opinion polls indicate that Rus-

sians want strong government and

mistrust old politicians who
emerged under the Camnninist sys-

tem— which includes most of the

1,000-odd members of the Con-

gress, who were elected two yean

ago and last met in full session in

October, while the Soviet Union

and its parliament still existed.

This Congress is Russia’s highest .

legislative authority. It elects the

smaller Supreme Soviet and nomi-

nally has the power to got Mr.

Yeltsin’s reforms.

His “vision of patriotism," be

said encompasses a united, revital-

ized Russia, democratic and feder-

al becoming “a civilized country

capable of providing high stan-

dards of living and strict obser-

vance of human rights for its citi-

zens.” while occupying “a worthy

place in the world community."

Some demonstrators carrying

the red Soviet Dag pushed delegates

as they entered the had wink

about 5,000 supporters of the old

union held a demonstration cf theii

own later.

The average age of the aircraft in Thais fleet is just

This on-going purchase of new equipment keep

technology and inspires con
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They must not be using AT&T USADirect Service.

TOtrldwideEax

• 800 NiUllll> Connections

• Voice Messaging

• THeconfereixing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

Now your faxes can find you overseas. Just use A7&T

EnhancedFAX, one of the features ofAT&T USADirect*
Senice. Don tworry about missing faxes when you travel.

WithAT&TEnhanced FAX, people can send your faxes to

an exclusive electronic mailbox, which holds them until

you want them transmitted to your location. So the same

convenience you enjoy when faxing in the States now
covers the world

A183TUSADirect Service makes communicating from

around the world as easy as picking up a phone. Not only

can you call the States easily but there are

also a number ofremarkable features that

make USADirectService an essential tool

for any traveler:

800Number Connections. Reach any

AE£T 800 number in the U.S.— credit card

companies, travel agents, vendors, even

our own telecommunications services."

A3&TMessageService Record up to a one-

minute message. Then tell us the exact time

and date you want it delivered—to any of

over 170 countries. If it doesn’t go through the first time,

we’ll try to get the message through for up to four hours.

There’s no charge ifwe can’t get your message through.

You only pay for your USADirect call.

AT&TClassic* Teleconference Service Connect 3 to

500 locations in more than 270 countries and territories

worldwide. You can hold a spur-of-the-moment confer-

ence call, or arrange conferences well in advance.

A specialist will set up the call for you.

AT&TLanguage Linei* Services. Bring a personal trans-

lator with you, virtually wherever you go. We can help

you in over 140 languages, 24 hours a day, 7 day’s a week.

Whether you need a conference call or a conversation

translated, just call us and we’re there to help.

Sequential CallingT* Make up to 10 consecutive calls

without redialing die access number for each call —just

press the (#) keyand follow the simple voice prompts.

With less dialing and less waiting, you’ll save time and

minimize hotel surcharges for additional calls.

OnlyA7&T USADirect*Senice offers you such a broad

package of helpful features. So put your misperceptions

aside! Just dial the USADirect access number for the

country you're in and use yourAT&T Calling Card. Within

seconds, you’ll be connected with an English-speaking

AW Operator in the States who can help you in ways

you never before imagined!1-

This trip, try one ofour advanced features.

Refer to the sports page for a complete listing of all country codes.

AUSTRIA* 022-903-011 GREECE* 00-800-1311 POLANDt*' 010-480-0111

BELGIUM* 078-11-0010 HUNGARY* (XX-MHmil PORTUGAL* 05017-1-288

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 00-42M0101 IRELAND 1800-550-000 SPAIN* 900-99-00-11

DENMARK* 8001-0010 ISRAEL 177-100-2727 SWEDEN* 020-795-611

EGYPT’ 356-0200 ITALY* 172-1011 SWITZERLAND* 155-00-11

FRANCE* IGc-OBII NETHERLANDS* 06v-022-9111 TURKEY* 9*9-8001-2277

GERMANY2 0130-0010 NORWAY* 050-12011 UNITED KINGDOM 0800-89-0011

For additional USADirect* access numbers or infanuaiion about the features call us collect at 412 553-7458 Exl 921.

When in die U5„ call 1 800 8"M -4000 Ext. 321 (bra free USADirect information card and brochure.
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Americans and Israelis

Of the several allegations that Israel was

booUeggiag American military technology,

the most damning was that it was reselling

high-tech, high-profile Patriot missiles or

technology to China. It is reassuring that a

17-member State Department investigative

team cleared Israel, having found no evi-

dence to support the leaked American intel-

ligence reports underlying that charge.

Separately, the department's inspector

general alleges a “systematic and growing

[Israeli] pattern” of reselling sensitive U.S.

technology in violation of U.S. law. In both

the American and Israeli governments, how-

ever. there is an inclination to restore differ-

ences over technology transfer to more dis-

creet channels. It is not that there is no basis

for American questions about Israeli sales or

Israeli questions about American leaks. Pub-

lic confrontation and occasional snarling are

making the situation worse.

Both countries have other business: the

peace talks. President George Bush a-

chieved a success by bringing Israel's Arab

foes to the peace table. Nothing should be

allowed to get in the way. He made a

further contribution when he put the teeth

of a housing-aid suspension into the

American position that there should be no

more unilateral Israeli settlement in the

West Bank. The lame duck Israeli govern-

ment sees not a "contribution" but pres-

sure. but the Israeli people as a whole get

their say in elections in June.

Meanwhile, the United States has won

both sides' cooscDt to resume talks in Wash-

ington on April 27 and, meeting a reasonable

Israeli demand, to hold the next round at a

location closer to the Middle East. Progress

is not incremental in these talks; compro-

mise requires political decisions not yet

taken on either side. But the talks go on.

The fuss over technology transfer came

on top of the dispute over housing loan

guarantees, and it contributed to talk of a

severe deterioration of the whole American

-

Israeli “relationship." Israelis, living in a

vicious neighborhood and dependent upon

a distracted America, are prone to fears of

abandonment. Their concern is aggravated

by their fall from American strategic grace

due to the ending of the Cold War and by

recurrent insensitivity in the Bush adminis-

tration's tactics and tone.

But all this does not add up to a basic

American policy change. Americans may

get a bit tired of being called upon to prove

fidelity time after lime, but they have dem-

onstrated fidelity to Israel. Americans have

an abiding respect for Israel's founding

purpose of rescuing desperate Jews, for its

democracy and soda! achievements, and

for the risks it faces now.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Bush and Clinton forNow
The New York presidential primary elec-

tion has rarely meant much. Often, all the

suspense has been squeezed out by the mo-

mentum of prior results. This yearNew York

counts. If Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas

runs strongly, he will virtually lock up the

Democratic nomination. Ifformer Governor

Jeny Brown of California does weQ, be will

strengthen his politics of anti-politics. An
ambiguous outcome could encourage dissat-

isfied voters to keep shopping.

The choice cm Tuesday is thus unusually

consequential and complex. That is why The
New York Tunes, which customarily re-

serves candidate recommendations until the

fall now offers its views of the race so far.

The Republicans
Lamentably, there will be no Republi-

can ballot on Tuesday. President George

Bush, prudent player on the stage of a new
world order, warrants his party's renomi-

nation. and he surety would have won the

vote for it in New York, as he has else-

where. But party officials seized on the

state’s notorious petition roles to keep

Patrick Buchanan off the ballot.

We disagree heart and soul with Mr.

Buchanan's fearful isolationism and protec-

tionism. He manifests a nativism so harsh

that it also sounds like anti-Semitism and
racism. Even so, the absence of a contest

diminishes democracy— if only because it

denies New York Republicans their chance

to roundly reject the Buchanan message.

The Democrats
Although there are seven names on Tues-

day's Democratic ballot, they present only

three choices: Jeny Brown, Bill Clinton or

Neither. Two names are wishful; the ambi-

tions of former Senator Eugene McCarthy
and Larry Agran, former mayor of Irvine,

California, still flicker. Two names are ves-

tigial; Senators Tom Harkin and Bob Ker-

rey, 1992 ambitions dimmed, have with-

drawn. And at the moment it is hard to tell

into which category Paul Tsongas belongs— wishful vestigial or both. If he were to

re-enter the campaign, a dear choice would

become much harder.

JerryBrown
When people describe the former Cali-

fornia governor, adjectives spill out. not

many of them friendly; audacious, mercuri-

al. visionary, expedient, self-absorbed, rest-

less — and reckless, even to the point of

being mean. Critics do not dojustice to his

1975-1983 record. California introduced

auto emission standards, 3 Conservation

Corps, a pioneering right- to-die law. But

supporters do not do justice to his record,

either. It also includes reduced spending on

education, disastrous dithering about a

fruit fly epidemic and fiscal management
that so infuriated voters that they imposed

the choke bold of Proposition 13.

Since then. Mr. Brown has changed di-

rections as often as he changes costume —
from Zen reflection to high-roller insider’s

politics to his present persona as Mr. Out-

side. He still spins brilliantly, but his vision-

ary optimism seems to have soured. He
fluently denounces those he is against. He
does less well expressing what he is for.

His program as a whole is sketchy, and
even its centerpiece, his 13 percent flat tax.

turns out to be a careless caricature of the

original idea. The hasty Brown version

would burden the poor and swell the deficiL

Jeny Brown gives voice to the widespread

frustration with politics. He gives no evi-

dence of knowing how to relieve iu

BiH Clinton

People acquainted with the governor of

Arkansas before this campaign, and people

who have met him since, sometimes make the

same observation: that the Bill Gin ton they

know is an intelligent, experienced, gregari-

ous politician with powerful ideas for the

country. Why does he so often come across

as an evasive, philandering of Southern pd
insensitive to ethical conflicts? One answer is

that be is new to the national stage; many
voters got their Gist impression of him from

a string of embarrassing episodes.

First came Genrtifer Flowers, claiming a

long relationship with the governor. Then
accusations of escaping the draft in 1969.

Then lame answers to questions about his

relationship with a savings and loan head

subject to state regulation. Late last month
he admitted trying marijuana in words

(“didn't inhale*') so grudging as to invite

ridicule. Some of these episodes have been

unfair or exaggerated. Together they leave

enduring doubts. But what is obscured in

all the commotion is a record of accom-

plishment that gives credibility to the co-

gent program be proposes.

In Arkansas, Mr. ClinLon has been as

good as his words. Last summer his fellow

governors voted him the best in their busi-

ness. His domestic agenda rings with sensi-

ble priorities. He has yet to define a foreign

and defense policy that would free the fed-

eral funds needed for his domestic agenda,

but his program aims to fix what is most
wrong with the American economy.

He thinks that government should invest

in people — notably through education,

miming
, early childhood intervention, na-

tional service and welfare reform. What
makes that doubly appealing is that as it

encouraged economic growth it would also

advance social justice and racial healing .

One day last January, Mr. Clinton was

talking to a business group in New York’s

Regency Hotel He held up that day's New
York Post, whose banner read BLACK
KIDS PAINTED WHITE, and asked:

“Why did they do that? Because they live in

a world in which nobody has told them the

truth. That we’re all in this together. These
white kids [are told] ‘Ain’t nothing wrong
with yon. It’s always Them.’ . . . It’s time

somebody stood up and said there is no
Them. There’s only Us."

Neither

Setae voters, troubled about Bill Ginion
and uneasy about Jerry Brown, push for a

brokered convention—that is, one in which
Paul Tsongas or someone not yiri a candidate

could emerge. One way to do that would be
to cast a protest vote for Mr. Tsongas.

That would pay deserved respect to a
candidate who persevered for long, lonely

months on behalf of his sound program for

growth. It would be wholly understandable,

should Mr. Clinton falter, for Mr. Tsongas
to contemplate returning for the California

and New Jersey primaries on June 2. He
might win enough delegates to gain bar-

gaining power at a brokered convention.

But even if all that did happen, voters

who like the prospect of a brokered conven-

tion would need lo consider three points:

Americans have worked hard to shift the

choice of nominees from pols to voters —
and are not Likely to welcome giving it back;

ot even people close to Mr. Tsongas are

confident that the power brokers would
choose him; it is far from clear that some
compromise choice, untested and unscarred

by the primaries, would look like such a
savior in an even rougher fail campaign.
At this time, in this churning primary

campaign Bill Clinton remain*; the superior

choice for Democrats.

These are not endorsements for Novem-
ber. This has already been a bumpy cam-
paign year for both parties and is likely to

become more so. given the prospect of a

formidable independent challenge by R
Ross Perot, self-made billionaire. Even so,

George Bush stands head and shoulders

above the pinched negativism preached by
Patrick Buchanan and deserves the renomi-
nation that his party seems certain to give

him On the Democratic side, Bill Clinton
offers a plausible path to economic growth
and racial unity. Jerry Brown appeals to

anger. Bill Clinton appeals to hope.

- THE NEW YORK TIMES.
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OPINION

America and Japan: Tend the Friendship

T OKYO— Japan’s political lead-

ers feel singed by throe months

of acrimonious exchanges between

ihdi country and America. They lim-

it their public statements about Japa-

nese-American relations 10 a bare

minimum these days, measuring oat

their words with great caution.

They are trying to walk the U.S.-

Japan relationship back from the

brink that suddenly appeared as

emotions werejarredon both sides of

the Pacific this winter by President

George Bush's provocative “jobs"

trip and the injudicious Japanese

5lawmenis about America's work

habits that followed

But this does not mean that they

have changed their view that Ameri-

ca's problems are primarily of

America's making and will have to

be resolved without significant new
concessions from Japan.

Some of the recent turmoil is tem-

porary and built on misunderstand-

ings. just as officials on each side

assert in their public statements. But

what is not being said publicly is

perhaps more important The ten-

sions between Tokyo and Washington

spring from a new current of uncer-

tainty and potential conflict as two

By Jim Hoagland

powerful dissimilar aiii« grope for

newworld roles beyond theCold War.

The most powerful politicians in

the governing Liberal Democratic

Party and the opposition Socialist

Party establish in conversations here

that Japan wants to maintain its

close partnership with America in

this new era. ButJapan expects tobe

less of ajunior partner in the future

— especially if America does not get

a grip on the economic problems

that nave begun to undermine Japa-
nese public confidence in the coun-

try that has guaranteed Japan’s se-

curity and prosperity for 45 years.

For a variety of reasons, Japan
believes that its vital interests are

served by America bring economical-

ly strong and politically confident

abroad. The recent spats may cause

some Americans to doubt that Japan

really harbors this view; but it re-

mains the bedrock consensus of Ja-

pan's foreign policy.

Prime Minister Khchi Miyazawa is

already preparing for a July trip to

Washington that he hopes will erase

the recent acrimony and refocus at-

tention on accomplishments of the

January summit eclipsed by Presi-

dent Bush's sudden illness.

“I expect to tdl the president that

Japanese business is delivering on

what it promised in January,” Mr.

Miyazawa told me in a relaxed and

amiable conversation. “The trends

show that the businessmen are mak-

ing a bona fide effort to meet the

targets’’ of importing $19 trillion

worth of auto parts and 20,000Amer-

ican autos by 1994, as set out in a

joint Japanese-American statement.

That is a modest agenda, given the

air of crisis that has hovered over

Japanese-American relations in re-

call months. What I heard the prime

minister not saying was that Japan

would implement what was agreed

in Tokyo but would not take on new
responsibilities before the U.S. elec-

tion in November.
Japan's leaders appear to believe

they can do little to help bring about

an American revival, despite con-

tinuing American pressure to dojust
tha t The political leadership here

seems intent on not creating false

expectations that could spur new dis-

appointment and bitterness among

IMavmUmUun,-

Americans, particularly about trade.

japan’s sharp economic slowdown

has ****|ic<*d a severe drop in imports

and a stunning new rise in Japan s

trade surplus in the opening months

of 1991 Mr. Miyazawa may well ar-

rive in July with the U.S. trade defiat

with Japan looking worse than before

Mr. Bosh went to Tokyo.

Hie loss of a common Soviet ad-

versarytnaaoamauw ““““

tomanageand specific tensions hard-

er to submerge. Moreover, Mr. Miya-

awa’s standing in the polls is pluag-

mgas theeconomy flag. He is locked

in an unexpectedly difficult battle m
the Kefs upper chamber over a but

to permit Japanese troops to serve in

United Nations peacekeeping faces

in Cambodia ana elsewhere.

Like President Bush, he has found

that the political surge that followed

Operation Desert Storm was intense

but short-lived. The Socialist Party

may now be able to block or signifi-

cantly water down the peacekeeping

biQ, which a few months ago seemed

sR1W

MM 11Vlf

UhHke America, howeva\ Japan

cnntinnwi an intense discussion of

what the Gulf War meant. The discus-

sion is intended to fonn a consensus

about Japan's role in world affairs.

Ichiro Ozawa, a leading figure in

the LDP and a probable future prime

minister, sees the peacekeeping bill as

an important barometer of Japan’s

willingness to take on new interna-

tional responsibilities as America

“polls back, relatively speaking, and

Japan has to share more of the costs”

of {
ppmmining global Stability.

“Because of the Cold War bipolar

structures and Japan’s self-indul-

gence, security was left in America’s

Bands. Japan should be carrying

more of the burden. We don't say

this in an unfriendly way to Ameri-

ca," Mr. Ozawa said in a sentiment

echoed in a separate interview by
Shin Kanemaru, the kingmaker of

the LDFs factional politics.

Moments of dramatic change inev-

itably produce new tensions among
the best of friends. That is why the

conflicts that have surfaced between

Washington and Tokyo should be

explored, not ignored or explained

away only as temporary “misunder-

standings.” If these tensions are mis-

handtedTthey would be neither tem-

porary nor indgnicant.

The Washington Post

TimeforMore Change Than Major Can Offer?
i ARIS— Britain goes to the polls on Duns- gv William Pfaff along often. Mr. Ashdown might get sue

dav rsi nnl a mnmt Mid in 11 vnn nf radiml J Commitment from LsbOT. but whCtbCT thC DDP ARIS— Britain goes to the polls on Thurs-

day to put a quiet end to 13 years of radical

government. The election closes the astonishing

epoch of Margaret Thatcher. It makes no great

difference whether John Major or NeO Kin nock

wins this election and forms the next govern-

ment. Die radical years are over.

Mrs. Thatcher’s legacy has overshadowed
Prime Minister Major's year at Downing Street,

where he has been occupied chiefly in disengaging

the Tories from theproblems she left behind, sum
as the poll tax. Dm legacy is mixed, but far more
positive than that of her friend Ronald Reagan.

Britain is still in recession, but its unions are

stripped of the power they misused, and its indus-

try is competitive— that’industry which survives.

The contrast with what Reaganism left behind is

striking, and 10 Mrs. Thatcher's credit- But then

she was serious, while Mr. Reagan was not
However, she also left behind high unemploy-

ment, high interest rates, thousands of homeless,

class bitterness, a decayed industrial and trans-

port infrastructure, poor education levels and a

Dealih service widely perceived as neglected, re-

quiring long waits for treatment that are incon-
ceivable in tneparahel national health systems of

Germany or France. She privatized everything

she could privatize, which had some eminently
successful results, but in the case of natural

monopolies tended to transfer the monopoly,
and its abuse, to the private sector.

These are reasons the Labor Pam-

has been
marginally ahead in most of the polls since the

campaign' began. The logical forecast is for a
hung Parliament — one in which neither Labor
nor the Conservatives have a majority and one of

them must attempt to form a minority govern-

ment, unlikely to last for long, or look for a

coalition with one of the minor parties, the liber-

al Democrats or the Ulster Unionists (who usual-

ly vole with the Conservatives).

The Liberal Democratsare a merger of theold
Liberal Party of Gladstone and Lloyd George,
dominan t in the 19th century but fallen on hard
times since ihe 1 920s, with the Social Democratic

Party, which was founded in 1981 by disaffected

leaders of a Labor Party that seemed hopelessly

mired in left-wing factionalism and reactionary

trade unionism. Today the Liberal Democrats
might be thought without much political point,

since Labor has reformed itself under Neil Kin-
nock, stands for most of the Good Dungs that

the Liberal Democrats are for, and is electable.

But the liberal Democrats have more than a
tradition going for them. They have a leader

called Paddy Ashdown, who is by far the most
attractive party leader in this election. A former
marine commando officer, be is very likely the

only current party leader in the Western world
trained to Irifl with his bare bands— an ability

one is tempted to wish exercised on other politi-

cal stages than that of Britain.

The stated price of Mi. Ashdown’s support for

either of the major parties in ahung Parliament is

investment in education and a referendum on
installing proportional representation in Britain

in place of the present winner-lake-fill system.
Voting by proportional representation is the only
means by which the Liberal Democrats could
expect to play a continuing serious rale in British

government. Hung Parliaments do not come

along often. Mr. Ashdown might get such a

commitmentfrom Labor, but whkber thepublic

would endorse the change is open to question.

Both Tory and Laborleaders are broad-mind-

ed, sensible and—in the context of their respec-

tive traditions— thoroughly conservative. Mr.

Kinnock has moved Labor toward the center of

the political spectrum. Mr. Mjgar was elected

leader of the Tory party precisely because he
embodied a maximum ofnon-Thatcherism.
Not anti-Thatcherism. The flamboyant Mi-

chael Headthu, economic and industrial inter-

ventionist andpro-European, is the Conservative

Party’s anti-Tnatcfaeriic (and win inherit the

leadership if Mr. Major kxses this election). Mr.

Major stands moreot less forwhat Mrs. Thatch-
er stood for, bat in a nonabrasive, nomdeologi-

cal restful and above all race way.
You are confident that be could not, and

above all would not, kOl with his bare hands,

whereas Marearet Thatcher seemed Paddy Ash-
down’s equal in that respect. She was a radical

reformer with tumid vision, out to change Brit-

ain at any cost, as she indeed did. A success far

Mr. Kinnock could follow less from a rejection of

Mr. Major than from acootinuingpqpuhtrrecoil
from the grandeur and ordeal of Thatcherian.

If Labor wins, itmay not reallybeMr. Major's

fault, nor Mr. Khmock’s victory. It may simply

be that the British electorate mil have deemed
that after a dozen years of Thatcherism it is time

for mare of a change than Mr. Major can offer.

Tbe Tories may then regret that they did not
make Mr. Hesdtinc then leader. That would
have been change enough far anyone.

International Herald Tribune.

© LosAngeles Times Syndicate.

Brown: Why Put aWrecker in the White House?
S

EATTLE — This is a year of

anger in politics. Voters are angry
at economic misery, at politicians

who give themselves perks, at institu-

tions that do not work. They are in a

mood to punish, to destroy."

Jerry Brown fits that mood. He
comes on as a Savonarola who would
ourge an impure system. And if there

s a real Jerry Brown underneath the

various political masks, it may be
something like that: Savonarola.

As governor of California he was a
wrecker of institutions. The University

of Cahfornia, the courts, ihe mental
hospitals — institutions in which the
state had taken great pride — woe
savaged by Mr. Brown. AD in the

name of profound rethinking, and

without regard for the human cost
Stanley Sheinbaum, an outstand-

ing liberal Democrat, was named to

the University of California Board of
Regents by Mr. Brown rad served for

12 years. He remain* “grateful" for

the appointment, he says, but his
memories of what Mr. Brown did to

the university are not happy.
“He had a disrespect for the uni-

versity," Mr. Sheinbanm told me.
“He was very rough on the budget,
and not just for Lack of money/He
virtually eliminated extension
courses, with the comment, ‘Why
have courses for housewives?’

”

I visited the University of Califor-

By Anthony Lewis

human cost nia in the Brown years, doing sane
m ouisland- teaching, and found that faculty and

A Candidate Who listens to the People and federaf^unding

I
N THEIR musings on the “enig-
ma” of Edmund G. Brown Jr., the

media overlook the unusual ecology
of his campaign. With his reliance on
tiny contributions, be is the first ma-
jor candidate lo live off the land.

He does not bed down every night
with a suite full of brilliant, mono-
maniacal aides chanting the line of

ihe day, but with the families of sup-
porters. even with homeless people la

she! rent He travels low to the ground,
and if be seems to change, to “tell us
whai we want to hear.” it is because
he is actually listening.

In politics, you are what you eat:

S I -QOO-ajlaie meals produce me type
of man, Danish and coffee on a plastic

tablecloth produce another. The tragic

decline of the Democratic Partv can

Correction
Elections in Kurdish-held areas erf

Iraq, originally scheduled lor Friday— as stated on this page in “The
Kurds in Iraq Urgently Need Inter-

national Rescue" (April 2) — have
been rescheduled for April 30.

be traced to the soft, manicured hands
from which it is used to feeding.

So there is nothing slippery about
Mr. Brown's move to a more inclusive,

left-leaning vision. A supporter who
pul him up for a night gave him an
earful cm AIDS. He was not always
opposed to free trade, but he had to

live among worried autoworkers in
Michigan. Mother Teresa had turned
him against abortion, but he listened

to a lot of other women. If this is

“opportunism," may it flourish.

what would he belike as preadent?
He does haw; a record and some long-
standing principles. As governor Is
was a mend to labor, as the fam
waiters can testify, a strong environ-
mentalist rad a promoter of racial and
gender diverity. He opposes the death
penalty and interventionist wars, not
exactly a pandering stance. Beyond
that, we knowhe won'tbe beholden to

any fat cats. Instead he will beindebt-
ed to a whole lot erf people HI rflnrh

houses, mobile homes and tenement*— Barbara Ehrenrekh, author of
“The Worst Yean ofOur Lives: Irm-
erem Notes on a Decade of Grad,

7'

commenting in The New York Tuna.

staff members thought Mr. Brown
so contemptuous of the university
that they pined for his predecessor
as governor: Ronald Reagan. They
thought they were treated more fair-

ly, and more straightforwardly, by
Governor Reagan.
Mr. Brown left five or six vacan-

cies on the Board of Regents un-
filled for an extended time, Mr.
Sheinbaum said— “It crippled us.”
Mr. Brown did that with many state
boards and agencies, saying that he
was rethinking their functions.

He cut funds for mental hospitals
and let conditions in them get so had
that the hospitals were decertified
and federal funding cot off. Inter-
viewing him in 1 978, 1 asked him why
he had done thaL “I was not oonft-
dent that I understood the program,"

he said. “I've had some doubts about
the role of psychiatry and the ap-
proach in mental illness." One may
well have intellectual doubts about
the treatment of mental illness. Bui
for a governor to let patients go
huiH*ry, dirty and neglected while he
mulls those doubts is something else.

The institution that suffered most
from the Brown years, I thinly was
the Supreme Court of California. He
made sane good appointments, bat
he made one fatal one: of Rose Bird,

one of his asastants, as chief justice.

Rose Bird was a thoughtful and
decent person with modest experi-

ence in tbe law. She might have been
an appropriate choice as a lower
court judge. For chief justice of Cali-

fornia she was completely inappro-
priate. Lawyers and judges took the
appointment to be an expression of
Mr. Brown's contempt fa the law.
Drc end of the Rose Bird story was

terrible fa her and fa the Supreme
Court of California. Right-wing
faces started a campaign that ended
with the votes removingher and two

among stale courts degraded.

In nmes of stress these may always
be an urge to destroy institutions, to

purify and start over. Drink of the
1960s. But is that what the United
States needs today?
The Reagan and Bosh years have

seen the weakening of constitutional

institutions. The federal courts have
been stacked with ideological zealots,

government agencies with people who
do not believe in their Hassons. The
need is not to destroy but to restore.

Consider the Dresdent’s power to
name Supreme Court justices, for me
ins single most important day. Would
Americans want those appointments
to be made by Jeny Brown?

The New York Times.

Good Start:

Clinton on

The World
By Stephen S. Rosenfe&

WASHINGTON— There was a
morning in 1975 when an on-

likely presidential candidate named
Timmy Carter allowed himself to be

hauled out of a hotel shower to tefl

me on tbe phone why he thought he

could cut it in foreign affairs. Hie had

gate on foreign trade masons as a
governor, be said. The voters evident

ly were content. But once in office it

was not his experience that mattered

so much as the kind of person he was,

Dris is howl would approach the

question of whether another Southern

governor, who labors under a smai^

burden to show he is not provincial, is

able to handle foreign poBcy.

Id December, Bill Clinton gave

a foreign policy address, and os

Wednesday he gave another. Heins
been doing a lot of polishing, some rf

it protectively, sons: of it quite cre-

atively. He may not have been han-

dling these ideas for 20 years, but he is

becoming more at ease with them anl

trying to rp^e than his own.

He understands that in cKperioxe

and woddly savvy, George Bo* a

-aii'-

to praise Presdent Bash generously

fa prowess in knitting up the Gn&
War coalition and launching Middle

East peace talks. He had a lime {air

fun on Wednesday in noting theim*.

tus that his own interest km toMr
Bush's dedskra to endorse aid for

Russia — a convergence that also al-

lows Mr. Gintou tobaskm the reflect-

ed safety of Mr. Bush's centrism.

He is careful to leave Uznsdf mem
to stand off. He is not trying just to

avoid the negative drag of not seeming

adequately competent He wants the

benefit erf being seen to offer a viable

alternative. He has chosen teorin of

boh style and substance. Style; He
says Mr. Bush fails to artietdatedear

goals, which has led hint in da Middle

East, for instance, to “brOwbeai” Isra-

el and muddy his own peace process.

Substance: He says Mr. Btsh too of-

ten sides with the status quo rather

than identify with democraticdw^
as in Russia, China, Yugoslavia.

There is a bint thathewcxrid hkein

have it both ways. He wants craft fcr

putting an aim around an abased bm-
d, fa instance, even as he shrink*

from applying the pressure without

which progress in peace wiQ not came.

I am not persuaded that he has date

all tbe necessary processing of.othcarf

advice into personaljudgment None-

theless, in tbe early going he has

staked out positions that can be de-

fended—rad developed.

Mr. Clinton, wtn lived abroad at a

student is a “practical intamarianal-

ist,” in thephrase ofa kadmgadvint;

Richard Gardner. With Mr.-Btnfa. be

believes that , the United Stausnasi

stay gngflgflri- Alert to avoid bong

identified as a left-wing Democrat, he

is at pains in saluting tbe end irf die

Ccrfd War to add that the world issffl

a dangerous place, although — here

again he draws a difference between

himself and Mr. Bush -r- the dangers

are changing shape all the time.

It is not for America to
'i
beat enrf

burden," be says, evoking John Ken-

nedy’s call to “bear any tardea" for

freedom, but to “tip thebalmcepn an

earlier draft “make, the difference']

wherever it can." This formulation

suggests engagement but also selectiv-

ity and discrimination. It is a way to

stay in an internationalist posture

without abusing the American peo-

ple’s .skittish tolerance for mvbtammt
and without threatening to break the

bank. Such formulations at the least,

indicate a disposition, a foundation,'

from which the hard thinking starts. ;

Another typical balancing act can

be seen in what is intollectoally las

most novd reach, on the micstwo .cf

how much Americans should retain a

prerogative to act on their own and.

how much they should commit (in

security, drugs, the environment) to

international forums. Mr. Ctinion,.

digging an elbow into poor Michael

Dukakrs, declares that be wiQ "never

turn over the security of the UB. to the

UN" — as though anybody would.

But, recovering, he approves of whri

could be calkd "iwwimn feasible

multilateralism: “together, where we

can, on our own where we must"
With the challenger's bent for "new

ideas," Mr. Clinton beams up tbe no-

tion of a “United Nations rapid de-

ployment force” that would, among
Other things, crOSS national bocdeiS

and rescue civilians from "mass vio-

lence.” This is the pioneering form of

intervention that the United State

and others applied to Iraq’s Kurds.

In this policy area as in others, Mr.

C3mtnn seeks to depict himself as new-

generation innovative bat also old-

generation sound. His approach does

not answer all the questions, but it is

the right place to start.

The Washington Past
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allegingiota- hearts beatonoemore in the earth. It is an enemy bomber that,

mtisop with
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Rate Rise Escudo ClearedforECSystem

Threat in ButHigherRate Is Chosen to Allay Other Nations’ Fears

UK. Vote

^^EtptojHsrt.a qmcL reversal of the tread, which is
•

'Humor Pnrhfmumt-
basedxjaa itfappn&al of tartans it will be

“***5 1U#"U",C,W
ibank cots German interest rates. marina

_ factors-—a run on
t^EiMjah jtBadcka, thafcirtiKxmjmg Biifish ejection and tbc

surprise ottfyof'tbe Portnguese escudo into the fixed exchange-

rireiffledianlmiJf tbeEpppemMonrtaiySjsiem
. j Tfcecvtiro^ on the tmring of thc Bandcsbank’s

jgiettrt hidwidely been forecast for lataspring/ thte
poshed out'to cariy sammer :

-
> '-—is^ is ikjw expected perhaps

bylateintbcyear—is putting
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^5-percest interest rate and
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BRUSSELS— Portugal willjoin

the European Comnmmtfs ex-

dungp-rate mechanism on Mon*
_ . day, but itsEC partners forced itto

Economists Assess
cans over possible strains on their

own currencies.

The meeting of the ECs tnone-

committee on Saturday to de-

i on die tarns of Portugal’s en-

try bad been considered a
formality. It ended op taking more

than right boors of arduous negoti-

ation to decide the rates.

Portugal wanted to enter the Eo-

IWrmg fl dramartu*

oo tnosepotitioos waitm^fbr the tontaround in curreacyvalnes,
and they are firing of waiting. -

;

>toni4Kc1aid, the opposite maneuver '«— borrowing dollars

at 4,125ipaeentJo buy marks invested at 93 percent— means
ihat speculators nm a profit by betting on a rise in the mark
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;ttifi^iCTefis.]Bn«|uiTOca^ aiecoveiy in the United
States;'Sdpng thestage for higher U3- short-tram rates, or a agnal
tb4 theJhmdesbank is-pwpansd to kt<tacman ratesdectine, the

eris^wide difierartialb^weaiUA and Gcnnanintoest rales is

expected toke^i die dqUarweak agaxnsttfacmaik.
At flassanas tune, the maricisbenefitingfrom thenmoatof the

fnorWii: T^TjrrKt^u^ph dwvtttnfd the wudAii W.W jwfr ty

c^^^lastvre^Siort-tenn mterest rates ended the wedc at

13.4 percen^ np from l]i5 percent at nndwedk; but during the

sameperiod die markka lost 3 percent against thematic.

ONEY WAS ALSO repeated to be xnening ant of the

SwedSsh krona into the made. on.jitters mat Sweden
might be forced to foDow Fmlandif it devalues again.

BotE'cinTCndes track the European' cogency nnh, of wlricfa the

Ddxts^madcconstitutes30pexoenL
,

Ilm8,Scmidniavianmon-
cytaokfng for protection ageinst dwalnationsedn haven in die
mart '.-

Ibe maik also looks set' to be a passive beneficiaiy from die
entry Of the escudo into the^nrnwrte iiwidmiim M Plnrtn-

:mtraen rates are significantlyfigberdian thosein the other

jECcumndes -r-theSpamdipeseta, die Italian bra
andstcdmg^andrcoiild cause thoae currenciestowieaken within
tfe wdim^H.^ wrfwnwn

Stating is ahtafy weakeningagainst the madcon worries that

the dection dnaWeek may return.a Padumentin which no pvty
has a dear majority. And die lira, also buffeted by fartheunmg
ikrtinn^ in wwwirWHit ft jirimenmKdatf fnr with m
ItaHmi budget deficit dial appeamout ef conticL Wth thecocudo
nrw tn flia wrhang^nitemiyhanitm, mwrtnni cup earn a higher

returnon a currency dialhas less pofitkal risk—farther reasonlar

interest-senative fimds moving out of stttfing and Ae Bra.

Last butnot least is themove out of theyen; where the official

discount rate vras cot 0.75 percentage point last wedc, and into

the higher-yiddrng ffraik, ' m ~<

Barring a dramatic txdidcal rqwet, such aaA-oouptm
that could triggea: a saie-baven rush into the doHar/analysts see

uotmued grins fac fhaiMik jn the period-amneiSatdy ahead.

nbe defiar is headed lower over the neartexm,
M
said Paul

Chertkpw, a London-based analyst at Citibank .who is a
tamondx^cmtlieddlar.^t’snmom^uMmentiunand
pash^Am to 1.60 DM, possibly 1.55 DM. ^ •; •

“Bat ty mid-June, I still see the dollar bode up to 1.77 DM.”
Jiar tyNcdl at Svwss Bank Corp. in London has a latc-sammer

target of 1.75 1»t to thedcBw but acknowledges thatin the near

tem^BieU^ currencycould sinkforther.*! amnot reallyworried

about- die dollaf sBdmg bdow 158 DM,” be said. He stud be
esvta^subiUantialbcryhigpoceDririfortbeddlaralthatleveL

But the dollar's break bdow a key support levd of L63 DM
last week is causing txmadcrable nervousness.
“As caqMctations forUA growth change, this dioaki hurt the

do&ar, and nfurtber setback frato current kvds is saturated,”
Paribas Capital Markets said in its weddy advisory to cheats.

“This should take the dollar bade to its uptrend support from

See CAPITAL, Page 11

CURRENCY RATES

Reuters

LONDON — Economists said

Britain faces higher interest rates if

a dear majority does not emerge

from this weekY election, but no
British government will have the

scope to cut the cost of^borrowing
in thesort few years, according to a
report for release on Monday.
“A Labor/Liberal Democrat co-

alition government would be
forced to raise interest rates to de-
fend the pound,” according to the

report man the Ernst A Young
ITEM Club, “until investors are

convinced. that the ERM parity

would not be devalued."
The Independent Treasury Eco-

ncamc Modd Club was referring to

the exchange-rate mechanism of

the European. Monetary System.

With opinion polls showing the

governing ^ Conservative and oppo-
sition Labor parties nmnmg vmn-
aHy even, a mmg Parliament

Ekdy after voting Thursday.

But the report said the strength

of the Deutsoiemark over the next
three years would Emit any party’s

ability far economic maneuver.
"Substantial interest rate cuts

wffl be prevented by high German
rates in theERM,” it sod.

The rqnrt predicted that infla-

tion in toe event of a hung Pariia-

meat AtminHiBd by Lrixa would
he 4 percent in 1994, compared
whh 25 percent under the Conser-
vatives. Unemployment under La-
bor wunld be lower and the overall

rate of growth higher of because of

increased pabhc spending.

If Labor won a dear majority

and did not need the Liberal Dem-
ocrats, the report said, it would be
able to cut interest rates faster be-

causeAe market would not be wor-
riedabout cradcs in a coalition.

But Britain would face higher

unemployment under Labor Bit
introduced a national nrinimnm

ropean Monetary System’s ERM
with tbcescudo’s central rate at 180

per European currency unit, but

the committee decided to set it at

178.735 escudos per Ecu.

The figure dcaded on was nearer

the recent market rale of 176 escu-

dos to the Ecu and represented a 1.6

percent devaluation of the currency.

Britain, which is bracing for a

closely contested general election

on Thursday, was especially wor-

ried that if the Portuguese currency

came in at a bdow-market rate, it

could pul further pressure on the

pound, already the weakest curren-

cy in the system.

Committeemembers said Britain

would have been faced with more

downward pressure if the escudo

hit its upper limit too rapidly. By

adopting a slightly higher rate, the

monetary committeepushed the es-

cudo’s trading cefling up a bit.

“We considered that it was in the

interests of the system not to deviate

that much from the market rate,”

Gees Maas, chairman of the mone-

tary panel, said after the meeting.

The escudo, Hke the pound and
the peseta, will be allowed to fluc-

tuate up to6 percent in either direc-

tion from central limits.

(Reuters, AP)

UN Study Finds

Ex-Soviet Bloc

In Depression

wage as planned.

The Conservative

kero inflation low, the report said. It

1992 uni

Party would

saw 3.7

Tories,

in 1992 under the

to2Bpercentin 1994.

CompetitionBums NuclearPlants
By Matthew L. Wald

New Turk Times Serrice

NEW YORK— Plants that provide 10 percent

of U5. nuclear power may be dosed tins decade
because their operating costs are too high to com-
pete against a rising tide of cheap surplus dccuic-
xty, industry specialists said.

Mum than 100 plants under construction were
abandoned in the 1970s and 1980s because of their

cost But the idea that an operating nuclear plant is

sot competitive with other sources of electricity

violates the fundamental logic erf nudear power,
which is that plantsmay be expensive to bmld but
arc cheap to operate.

“It used to be that everyone said, once you buih
it, there wasn’t any question that costs were low-

0;” said Victor Gflmsky, an energy consultant and
former member of the Nudear Regulatory Com-
mission. “Now they are more expensive to run
than other plants.”

In Rowe, Massachusetts, the owners ofthe32-
year-oldYankeeRowe reactor decided last month
that the plant was too small and too old to justify

the investment needed to keep it in service, given

the general power surplus in its region. Southern

California Edison readied a shnflarjudgment re-

cently about its 24-year-old San Onofre 1 plant

near San Clemente, although the plant has not yet

been shm. Last year, the Sacramento Municipal

Utility District dedded to shut the Rancho Seco

plant as uneconomic at the age of 15.

be fmisbed^and no new ones on older, thc^iesult

could be an accelerated march to the extinction of

nudear power in the United States. Currently, 108

plants are operating, producing about 20 percentof

tf.S. eketriaty. Some of those, however, are doing

nay wefl; in 1992, 25 plants set records toe them.

selves in the number at kilowatt-homs produced.

John F. Ahearne, a former member of the Nu-
dear Regulatory Commission and now the direc-

tor of Sigma Xi, the Scientific Research Society,

said that plants that were not economic were more
likely to be shot now than they would have been a

few years ago. In the last 10 years, he said, the

utilities have come to be dominated by business

managers, replacing wiml he called “technolo-

gists,” or “people who were committed to nudear
power because they thought it was just a good
thing for this country.”

In the view erf the business managers, he said,

“the role of a utility is to make money." They are

the people who canceled over-budget reactor con-

struction projects in the 1980s, he said, and they

are willing to shut plants now if there are cheaper

alternatives.

^The price ofdl, wtech is taareat^tow. plays a

tive, espedaH^m^^ccs like NewYodr, whicbmes
oil feu about 20 percent of electricity generation.

Natural gas plays a far larger role, because it

represents about 10 percent of the utilities' fuel use

nationally, and about half the generators recently

or under construction use natural gas.

In addition, overall demand for power has been
driven down by recession and try conservation

measures, with utilities often subsidizing custom-

ers’ installation of light bulbs, motors and other

devices that will do the same work with less power
than older, Less efficient modds.

Observers are not sure how many midear plants

will shut in this decade. The chairman of the

Nudear Regulatory Commission, Ivan Sdm, said

three or four were vulnerable soon. Mr. Ahearne
said it could be 10 by the end of the decade.

Mr. Sdin said it was unlikely that any utility

would dedde to dose a plant that was running
smoothly and was not inImmediate need of spy
major investment But if a plant required a major

new investment, he said, “that could push it over

the brink."

Reuters

GENEVA — United Nations

economists on Sunday forecast

plunging output and soaring unem-

ployment for 1992 in the former

Soviet bloc and warned that a de-

pression was destroying popular

faith in market reforms.

At the same time the economists,

who work for the world body’s

Economic Commission for Europe,

said Western governments had so

far provided little genuine aid.

In its animal report on European
economics, the commission said the

decline across the former Commu-
nist states “appears to be cm the

scale of the Depression of the

1930s."

It added, “Many of the people in

these countries must now be won-
dering whether the invisible hand
of the market is really an iron fist."

The report, compiled by analysts

from the East and West, said fixed

investment from government and
private sources essential to rebuild

the dilapidated productive capacity

of the former planned economies

was stQl falling rapidly.

“That has to be reversed if the

reform process is to succeed and
burgeoning unemployment levels

are to be checked." it said. “A
growing fear is that the h
economic strains will lead to

hision and impatience with both

the idea of the market and the dem-
ocratic process."

It added, “If the Western
emments wish to reduce

growing risks, a much greater com-
mitment to the success of the re-

form process will be needed on
their part”

In the stales of the former Soviet

Union, the report said, unemploy-
ment was estimated at 4 million or

more at the start of 1992 and was

“likely to grow rapidly as soon as

any real restructuring of the econo-

my gets under way.

This forecast appeared to match
a rough prediction by the Interna-

tional Labor Organization, which

also is based in Geneva, that the

number of people out of work in

these countries could reach 15 mD-

lion by the aid of this year, or 12

percent of the work force.

Official figures cited by the re-

port showed unemployment surg-

ing throughout 1991 to reach near-

ly 20 percent in Yugoslavia, where
a civil war has beea raging, and

nearly 12 percent in Poland and 1

1

percent in Bulgaria.

For five decades under Commu-
nist rule the people of the region

were used to full, if poorly paid and
often unproductive, employment

The Economic Commission for

Europe said gross domestic prod-
uct in the then Soviet Union fell 17

percent in 1991 with a further steep

decline probable in 1992, while

across Eastern Europe output lev-

els fell on average by about 14

percent after dropping 10 percent

m 1990.

The 278-page document was
compiled before last week’s an-

nouncement of a $24 billion pack-

See EAST, Page 11

Can Japan’s Central Banker Deflate the Bubble?
By Floyd Norris

*
'

' New York Timer Service

'• NEW YORK — Nobody has had a tougher job than

Ydsushi Mfcno, the Japanese central banker who set out in

T989 to pierce Japan’s “bubble economy" as he called it,

^ritiastat mating the red economy.
- Now, with the Japanese economy reding— anto sales

havebeen down for 16 off the last 17 months and industrial

production is down 4 percent from a year ago — Japan is

confronting the reality of what John Kenneth Galbraith

wrote about Wall Street in 1929; “A bubble can easily be
punctured. But to incise it with a needle so that it subades

gradually is a task of no small ddkacy.”
In Tokyo fast week, (he Japanese market sneered at the

t’s caricature of a fiscal-stimulus package and

. seemed Mr. Mfentfs decision to cut the discount rate

by only three-quarters of a percentage point When the dust

cleared, the Nikkei 225 index was down 5J percent for five

week, despite a small rebound on Friday.

“Far the first time in modem history, the Japanese market
liasnotresponded tolower interestrate," saidBarton Biggs,

Morgan Stanley’s global strategist. “That is very negative."

Fdr optimists, there was some cheering news. Fundamen-
tals, which Japan used to ignore, actually seem to count now.
Such blue-chip stocks as Sony and Matsushita were up for

the week, and it is possible to argue with a straight face that,

based on cash flow, some Japanese bine chips are not much
more expensive than their American counterparts.

It is tempting to conclude that any maiket selling for less

than half its high must be a good boy. On die other side are the

fears that there are still many losses yet to be admitted by the

banks and insurance companies, some of which

bets against falling stock prices a couple of years ago. through
Unfortunately, it appears that corporate cash flows are Marriul

destined to drop, and not just because at the economy.
Gompatfrieshnonwed triHiflntnfyen at interest rates thatwere

very low or even, as James Lyie, manager of Fidebtv’s Over-

seas Fund, paints out, negative. That was because the bonds
came with warrants, allowing buyers to profit if stock prices

kept rising. More than S10Q WKon of such braids will mature

in the neat two years, to be refinanced at much higher rates.

Nikkei Ought to Be at25,000, Watanabe Says
The Japanese foreign minister and deputy prime minister,

Micbio watanabe, said Saturday that the Nikkei average on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange should stand at 25,000 to 26,000,

Ageace France-Presse reported from Tokyo.

This levd is “natural” in view ofJapan's economic funda-

mentals, Mr. Watanabe said. The Nikkei index dropped

ant levd of 20,000 onthe psychologically ii

16. It now stands at 18.

German

Bank Pay

Rises 6.4%
G/mpdedbyOttrStaffFnm Dispatches

BONN — Bank employees
have obtained a 6.4 percent

pay increase, spokesmen for

the negotiators said, earning

four months of talks ann sev-

eral weeks of strikes.

The deal gives employees a
5.4 percent wage increase as

well as two annual premiums,
bringing the total increase to

6.4 percent

The trade unions had origi-

nally sought a 10.5 percent in-

crease, while the employers
said they did not want salaries

to climb more than 5 percent.

The accord, reached Satur-

day, will come into effect ret-

roactively to Feb. 1 for the

430,000 bank employees in

Western Germany and April 1

for the 25,000 bank employees

in Eastern Germany, whose
salaries are at 75 percent of

Western levels.

Western Germany’s steel

workers set the mood of this

year’s round of wage negotia-

tions when they drained a
635 percent increase hours be-

fore they were due to launch a

massive strike in February.

Negotiations in the civil ser-

vice sector remained dead-
locked, with trade unions de-

manding a 93 percent salary

increase as well as a holiday

bonus far the 23 million em-
ployees and the government
refusing to exceed 33 percent.

(AFP, Reuters)
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What’s Good forGM MayBe Fatal
NEWYORK— H. Ross Perot, who contracted

an acute case of White House fever after walking

out on General Motors Corp. and taking a few
KiTTion dollars with him, says the United States

should take a lesson from GM*s plight aid start

remveoting itself before time runs out. That’s a

new twist on the old saw that what's good for

General Motors is good for the country. For GM,
says David C Monro, who spent a decade as its

chief economic forecaster, it may already be too

New York Notebook

late: “They have a one-in-four dunce of malting it,

and they’ll have to hit the wall pretty hard to shake

themselves up.” The principal problem with the

world’s largest anto company, he says, is its “ele-

phantine mass,” winch was compacted in another

age when cultnres were stable, economies separate,

and markets predictable.

“GM doesn’t have a very good history of pulling

in infcarnation and ideas from others, and at the

i it has a history of resisting change from out-

There are an awful lot of people in that

bureaucracy who only know what others are think-

ing down the halt” sm Mr. Mnnro,wto recently

jemed theNew York advisory firm, High Frequen-

cy Ecodoobcs. When he kft GM last year, it was

only half the size it was a decade before, when he

arrived. Now he is not sure what will be leftwhen

Scudder Stevens & Clark Ino, Vanguard, Alliance

Capital Management, and T. Rowe Price.

Bergsten’s BabyThrows a Party
Next month the Institute for International Eco-

nomics celebrates its tenth anniversary with a
Washington dinner of, by and for the great and
good. Events like tins have helped make the think

tank one of the capital’s establishment fixtures in

an area where nothing existed before.

For years after the Bretton Woods system col-

lapsed, big-time foundations were unable to orga-
nize an institute focusing on international econom-
ic coordination. Then came C Fred Bergsten, a

hyperkinetic former official of the Nixon and Car-
ter administrations who knew where the money
was. A quarter of his financing came from the

SeQmg the Non-American Dream
American investoss have suddenly awoken to

nou-Ainerican stock markets, creating a net out-

flow in portfolio investment of about $30 billion

]ast year. The previous high, set in 1989, was only

$13 IriOxm, making 1991 “a watershed year," ac-

cording to David Strongin, director of internation-

al research for the Securities Induscy Association
' Caching in an this, a twice-monthly newsletter

called “Global Investing” has taken off like a

Third Wotto stock Founds lart August by Vivian

Lewis, a New York financial journalist who for-

merly worked in Europe, it already has dose to

2,000 subscribers, wind) may be partly explained

by die performance of its modd portfolio of non-

American bonds, buy-and*hoM stocks, and qxco-

lative issues: up 15.6 percent since last August

overall and 26.2 percent for themost speculative

group of the portfolio.

Mrs. Lewis is ddighted by her success but sor-

prfeed byone thing: her subscribera. Sheoriginally

targeted small investors but found too many still

fearful of foreign entanglements. Instead, her snb-

Est has become increasingly weightedsorption

toward fund

such heavies as

and tn.etitntinrui, jmdndmg
” & Co, Lazard Frfares,

: Fund in early years, and it still

underwrites about 10 percent of ms annual budget
of about 55 million.

When Iraq invaded Kuwait, the institute was
ready with a study of economic sanctions. It pros-

pers by staying dose to the news, wfaki teDs some-
thing about the Gty of Winds on the Potomac The
aB-pmpose Washington think tank is centuries
away man the monastic ideal erf exmtemptation.

For Daimler, the Future Is Mexico
Frfaanft R wrier amt mndi of his managing hoard

came through New York recently touting Daimler-

Benz as the very modd of the international high-

led company that sees “the world as a competitive

village." The chairman of Europe’s largest manu-
facturer (cars, trades, aerospace; electrical machin-

ery) said that contracts have been signed for bus

and trade production in Russia but that financing

is dicey, and while Daimler-Benz is ready forjoint

ventures there in aircraft and space tedmology, it

will wait for a solid legal structure.

Nevertheless Daimler-Benz does waul to spread

around its production no mailer how Germany's
labor talks come oul Mr. Reuter said that while

Germany is a good place for higMevd industrial

products, costs are lower in such less-developed

countries as Mexico and Korea. Mercedes-Benz is

planning a Mexican assembly plant for its top-of-

the-lineS Class cars, concentrating on the Mexican

and then the Latin American markets. Why not

send thecars north when theNtmhAmerican Free

Trade Area opens the way? Helmut Werner, Mer-
cedes’ deputy chairman, conceded that in the Unit-

ed States, what sells his cars is the very fact that

they aremade in Germany, and a madwn-Merico
Mercedes might not carry the same mechanical

cachet So much for the global village.

Lawrence Malkin

Some of the tools our
MBA students need to

take on an assignment for

you this summer.
On the London Business School

MBA programme, there are some

of the brightest and most clear-

chinking young people in the

world.

Collectively, they come from

33 countries, speak 29 languages

and have 742 years of business

experience.

An important part of their

programme is the Summer
assignment, lasting for eight

to twelve weeks between July

and September.

Ideal

for undertaking an
environmental audit

Essential

for examining new
markets.

And ir could represent an

equally important opportunity

for you. Because it means that

you can put the skills of one of

our students to work on a projeer

for your business.

Examples of recent projects

include:

• developing a business plan

• assessing rhr impaa of demergers

• undertaking an environmental

audit

• exploring markets in Eastern

Europe

• analysing key success factors

• enhancing customer service.

In fan, there is no end to the

number of potentially valuable

projectsour students

could cany our for

you -and virtually ^
no end to the vari-

ety of skills and

experience which rhey are

to bring ro your business.

CV^s for each one are includ-

ed in our MBA Summer Assign-

ments book, which will also give

you full derails of the scheme.

To receive a copy, please

fax or post the coupon-

today, or call the

School’s Career Man-
agement Centre on

071-262 5050 ext 366.

Indispensable
for restructurings .

and demergers,

(••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
To Mu-1,.1 Azaria. Director, Career Management Centre. London Burinco School Regent's Park. London NWI 4SA. UK.

Tel 071-262 5050, Fax- U7J-724 605L Please send me a cupy of'MBA Summer Assignments
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1
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Anna fjss
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London
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Bias Toward Easing

Grows on Fed Panel
By Steven Greenhouse

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—-The policy-making committee of the Federal
Reserve Board unanimously decided in February io give Fed Chair-
man Alan Greenspan the latitude to lower interest rates further if ihe

economy continued io languish

Hie minutes of the February meeting of the Federal Open Market
Committee were released Friday. Minutes of previous meetings

showed that the 12 members of the committee, while concerned
about the economy’s sluggishness, were divided on whether to ease

monetary pobey.

Traditionally, a unanimous decision has empowered the chairman
to cot rates as much as 05 percentage point without consulting the

committee. But Fed nfKdsU say Mr. Greenspan is loath to adjust

rates by even 0.25 percentage point without consulting the panel
Economists who follow the Fed say the central bank has not

lowered rales since the Feb. 4-5 meeting because the economy has
shown some signs of recovery since then. The last time the Fed
lowered rales was Dec. 20, when it cut the discount rate to 3.5

percent from 4.5 percent.

Hie report noted that during discussions at the meeting, many
members expressed fears that the effects of earlier rate cuts “could

prove to bek» stimulative than anticipated."

It added that “the persistence of a weak economy might well have
especially severe consequences, and, in the view erf some members,
signs of such an outcome would call for prompt action.”

The committee met again Tuesday, but the mimite* of that

meeting win not be released until May 22.

BondsPostThird StraightRise
Tepid Economic Outlook Calms Fears of Rising Rates

ts to become comfortableCompiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK — US. govern-

ment bonds rallied for the third

consecutive week on indications

the American economy is not ready

to drift into high gear.

Hie market's bellwether security,

the 30-year Treasury, which gained

on 24/^2to close at 101 13/32. At
that price, the issue retained 7.88

percent, down from 7.94 percent.

Analysts said bond prices were

boosted by a slightly weaker-than-

expectcd report on U.S. employ-

ment during March and a growing

conviction the Federal Reserve

Board would not consider tighten-

ing monetary policy soon.

“Hie conventional wisdom is

that the economy is in a recovery

phase, albeit a very modest one,”

said Trade Latimer, market strate-

gist ai Joscphthal Lyon & Ross.

The return of some economic
growth, shown over the past week in

several reports, pushed band yields

up from their low levels of January,

but theduggishnature of thegrowth
appears to have capped them from
rising any farther,” she

German Inflation Expected to Fall
Compiled bp Our StaffFrom Rtpadus

FRANKFURT — German inflation probably
peaked ai4.7 percent in March and should fall sharply

later this^ear. a Bundesbank board member. Otmar
lasing, yin in a radio interview Sunday.

Mr. Taring said: “It is miHkdy that inflation wifl rise

to 5 percent before it eases agam. I certainly expect to

see a3 before the decanal pointby the end of the year.”

He ««i<t that the rnffatirwi rate likely would start to

faHin July, when increases in energy taxes introduced

in July last year will cease to afreet the annual figure.

While forecasts of 1.5 percent growth in Western

Germany this year might be met, he added, this was
lw»ramtng lure lilcriy,

He added therewerereasons to believe that the slow,

economic growth would turn stranger soon. The 1991
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BUSINESS BRIEFS

British .Airway
LONDON (Bloomberg) —British Airways PLCremams interested in

cooperating with another carrier; an nrBne spokesman said on Sunday,

but he refused to confirm a report that the company and KLM Royal
Dutch Airways had reopened merger talks.

Hie Sunday Tima newspaper reported that British Air and KLM
officials were discussing a merger, similar negotiations collapsed five

weefesago.

Air France Stake in Sabena Cleared
BRUSSELS (Reuters)—ThaMginw novanarieni sakl Snnduy that h "i^ann Amenca ana tne t

had approved a deal givnraAreFrancea3&5 percent stake in Sabena, the bean made oppressive gains r

troubled staieiwiMdaSEL .
pome growth_durin§ 1991, r

Transport MinisterGuy r«me said dm approval allowed .thea
tinn nf n i wil i i*Jiii»rigpliPiT»»vl<«rwhirhTMpiii in wfllwdwcrihftmnal

Belgian famm (|270mdEan) ofa.planned fSbtffian fameg

lor Sabena. The renamder.wfll hawe to be provided by Air

Bond Issuers Find StrongDemanda Welcome Side Effect

:*5;

Belgian BudgetAims to CutDeficit
BRUSSELS (Reuters)— The 'new center-left government of Belgium

on Sunday: announced new tares and spending dps, mainly in social

secunhy;)o try to reduce the county’s budget deficit

The measures, totaling 75 bdEon Belgian francs; indudea l percent

social secnziiy tax, lower uneapkmnent allowances, lower methane
sabfldks, and reduced tar dednaflmty of pengkn savings plans.

Hyundai Denies ItFunded Campaign
SEOUL (AFP) — The Hyundai group of South Korea has denied

govomueal accusations .that one of its subsidiaries iB^alty financed a
pcfitkalparty recently laxmcbedby the group’s founder.
The amp on Saturday deniedan accusation by the Office of Bank

Sunsm&eh that Hyundai Electronics Industries Co. withdrew S63
mmion in overdrafts from the Korea Exchange Bank in January to

HksaBy finance theMarch 24 dectian hid by Chung Ju Yung and his

Unification National Party.

Coopdedbp Our StiffFrom Dhpatdta

SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic— Latin America is

finally emerging from a prolonged

economiccnas, butnow it needs to

make “additional and urgent ef-

forts” to fight widespread poverty,

the Inter-American Development
Bank said in a report to be pub-
lished Monday.

“Latin America and the Carib-

ineco-
revers-

ingthe generallyweakperformance
that persisted throughout the

19805/* the book said in its most
optimistic animal report m recent

history.

The 1980s, known in Latin
America as the “lost decade,”

wreakedhavocinthe region's econ-
omies.As aresult, averageper capi-

ta output in the region stm stands

at the same level as 15 years ago.

The report said that most coun-

triesin the areahavemanaged toput

their massive debt and nmaway in-

flation under control, while eco-

nomic stabilization programs
broi^ht iu new capital inflows. Eco-

nomic growth in the region totaled

2.7 parent in 1991, and that rate is

^^xMhe first time in more than a

decade; some countries, notably

Mexico, fwie and Venezuela, re-

gained access to capital markets

thatwas prerioufr denied became
of a lack of confidence in the re-

gion, the bank said. Inroads were
sign made last yearin trade liberal-

ization, free enterprise, decentral-

ization and privatization.

Securities analysts noted, mean-
while, that latin American compa-
nies are finding strong rinmnnn m
the international capital marines

among investors drawn by high

yields.

“Investors are getting more and
more comfortable with Latin
American fixed-income,” said

Omotande AJ. Mahoney, an ana-

lyst atNomura Scamties.

More than $2 billion in debt has

been i«snaH by Tjfm American
companies since Jan. 1, up sharply

from S225 million in the same peri-

od last year, according to Nomura.
Investors also arc attracted by the

possibility that debt prices could ap-

preciate as economic reforms insti-

tuted inMexico, Argentina and Bra-

zil take hold, analysts said.

John Gordon, president of Del-

tec Securities, said he expected the

market for Latin American corpo-

rate debt to grow and broaden as

low U.S. interest rales and the need

for capita] investment in the region

create both supply and demand.
Ddtec has invested about one-

thbd of its S600nriUkmportfolioin
Latin American securities.

Brazil is leading the wave of new
drill iranes. “Issues are onming

from state-owned enterprises and
strong banks,” said Vincent Perez,
HmH of emerging mericeU at La-

zarri Fibres &Co.
On Monday, Companhia Vale

do Rio Doce, a leading Brazilian

iron ore producer, is to sell a $150
miltim three-year Eurobond issue;

to be managed by Chase Invest-

mentBank. Tne issue is expected to

be priced to yield 300 basis points,

or 3 percentage points, more than

yields on comparable UK Trea-

sury securities. In September, it

sold $200 naltian of three-year 10

bands priced to yield 500
paints mare than Treasury

securities.

cent owned by Lloyds Bank PIG,
plans to sell $50 mfilian of two-

and-a-balf-yearbonds in lateApriL
Banco do Braal is expected to issue

$150 million of braids, and Banco
National de Deseavdvi is said to

be considering a $100 milfion issue.

Last week, six Latin American
issuers sold a total of $360 mOBosi

of new debt placed to Europem
investors, indndmg aseven-year is-

sue by National Fmanaera of

Mexico. The company, known as

Nafinsa, sold $100 naOion of 9%
percent bonds to yield 9.527 per-

cent (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Finland Sets

$2 Billion in

Spending Cuts
Reuters

HELSINKI — The center-right

crediting! government on Sunday
announced 10 billion markka
($2.19 billion) in state spending

cuts in a bid to restore confidence

in the recession-battered economy
and the national currency.

“Only by tough measures was it

possible to make the necessary sav-

ings,” Prime Minister Esko Aho
said at a news conference. “Only in

this way can the debt spiral threat-

ening tiie whole national economy
and state economy be broken.”

In a related move, President

Mauno Kravisto appointed Sitka
Hamalflinen as central bank gover-

nor. She will replaceRdf Knfiberg,

who decided over the weekend to

resign after disagreeing with Mr.

Aho an Bank of Finland policy.

The government also decided to

proceed with plans to lift restrictions

on foreign ownership of companies

next Jan. 1. From that date, anew 25

percent capital tax and corporate

tax ralewould be introduced. Anew
system of value-added tax would be
introduced in 1994.

Gross domestieprodua declined

62 percent in 1991. The once-lu-

crative export market in the Soviet

Union

CAPITAL: Mark Gains Strength on Several Fronts
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the January lows.- These levels

aome-t

then sharp
-ace to be cspectcd.”

t' The dollar ended the week at

.
•V/rf? L6267 DM, down from 1^405DM

--'j,. a week earlier. The ILS.^currency
was. Bttie changed -at 133.450 yen,

A< & ccarmarediotii133u035yen,butthe

: ;? yea lost nearer 2 percent against

• v.vr2P
foMnadc during ffus week.

3* Vc&tility iu the cunency niar-

kets aid concernto all major sec-

fromwid-

for the European Investment Bank
priced at JOOU56.

. TyfktStf these days, managers

aim to arrive at a consensus an
what jsice is needed to dear the

upmket and then set a re-offered

priceyvririch is the nrtifosm levd at

which all tnanagors agree to sdl

p*5>cr Airing syndication. .

This' prevents managers from
flnggrhg paper at dfrerent prices

jnst to getnd ol tiheir undowriting

coamtinmit and arms to assure a
mrnimnm levd of condensation

paper. If ihey decide to do it with-

out fees or canmnsskm, thafs

their busmess — but we are not

exerting any pressurem banks to

reduce fees.

“The E3B is a permanent bor-

rower in the market and wants un-
derwriters to want to do business

with ns. It would be self-defeating

ifwe^were to try to squeeze them on
commissions. They would lose in-

terestsdoingbusmesswith us,”he

4
If Deutsche Bank proposes

for the underwriters.

Of late, the form has been re-

spected but not the substance, as

new issues harehem priced al lev-

els widdy deemed tobe too aggre&-

ave, making it impossible fra
- man- I4 AW la

sgns to dstribnte paper at the X a

staled price;

Deutsche Bank last week went a

step further and abandoned even

the fonn of a fixed r&offered price

— a return to the bad old days

when managers woe free to sdl
- - -

- could

terms it says it can live with, I see

a for
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hst weekwas a $1 bfflUoationg
of fiv&ytar notes from Norway.
Ctayiog a coupon of 7% percent

praxd at 99^8, rite- paper
yk3dodft2Jctf a percentage paml
none than cdsnptwity dared XJ.SL

government notes. ~1nat 25 basis'

pram

» ^Bmikandfis lOco-
lod .inanaws thocyht would be
needed to dear tiw market
Narway’aprewous daSar isaa,

““wd at a ^tread of 28 baas
pooh, was trading at 12 basis.
~~

; over the bcadmwk.ntta;

tbe - UJSw btmd market im-

Norw^s T^xsr rose m:

pnce,««l thatprated same sefl-
1% of the seemffies, vriridt drove

jyyrad on the new issue up to

heafy^hash points.

.

Uprated flat clients 10

^ccfcaskeenmbuying biririyliq- Ecus.
’

• Less tiieMundeiwriting fees of

no reason for us to refuse to accept

them.”

Economic Chaos

SwissBank Corp. Offers

BetsonAsian Blue Chips
Return

ZURICH — Swiss Bank Corp. plans to issue up to 10,000

Guaranteed Return on Investment umts, with returns linked to blue-

chip stocks00 SoutheastAsianmarkets and coital ride Entiled,SBC
7]ifich said.

The so-called golden dragon units are a combined investment in

the money market and in a oasket of stock options with a one-year

maturity. Units are issued at par in denominations erf 5,000 Swiss

francs ($3,360).

The units guarantee investors a return erf 95 percent erf invested

capitalwith an indicated maximumyidd of 2030 percent, subject to

exchange-rale fluctuations. The maturity date is April 13, 1993.

Thestockoptions in thebasket are on shares of Swire Pacific Ltd,
Bangtok Bank LtcL, Sme Darby Bhd_ Singapore Airlines Ltd, and
Pabnk Kertas TJiwi Kimia PT of Indonesia.

The indicative terms are based on a basket priceof 1,004.1 5 francs

and a London interbank offered rate of 8 5/16 percent
Definitive pricing is set for April 13.

(Coated from first finance page)

agefrom theGroupofSevenindns-
tnatized countries to underpin the

economy of Russia.

But economists involved in the

repeat said over the weekend that

the package; while a useful immedi-

ate boost and important politically

to rite administration of President

Boris N- Yeltsin, could createmore

problems in die longer term.

“Like so much of Western aid so

earn. Wiffi Deutsche Bank having far,” one said, “it Is debt-creating,

demand for300 mBficn Earsof die rincemudiofilwdBhavetobepaia

paper, rite decision was made 10 back with interest.”

was -&£ the top end erf _ to get rid of it, regardless of wheth-^ — er they couldmake a profit or not
The derision to break with the

form was oontroveriM even within
Deutsche Bank. But arguments

that thebankrisked sending a sig-

nal to rite 'market that it did not

care about the profitability of the

business fell on deaf

market it as a private placement,

thehafi-aozeaoH

the < train i ng 100

ts
i3'

'art a;

T®S\
I*,'

Rttnid prtioedlower^rade,
muyles imadbothhjiMidnmg
®*P«tte issues. iA FrioMnn

S?..
1”. - “S^A-twad Swedish

^rniiiiiiiiiiiMtiirau company, is

®P«ted.to- tap the nwrlrg* tins

$150mHScn of five-year“
’Be* 85 basis pomfe over

Lkwis, and'—-4 France
^ toSSOO naffion. .

J* ^amirovBBy mJhe
concerned Deut-

' tshis erf 480mSHcn Ecus

2.125 percmt, the EIB paper yield-

ed 4 baas points more than the

benchmark French government

Era bonds. Officials -at Deutsche

Rank maintain ihat the paper

found ready -buyers at that thin

spread. But thatreturn to investors

was achieved by underwriters ced-

ing all of their uiminiwofli

Ulrich Damm, head of the EOS’S

capital-market operations, said

thatfourbanks bidlor thedeal and

that Deutsche Bank's offer was he
lowest He said, “lfs up to banks to

decidehowtheywaat tomarket the.

The reprat: said the amount erf

grate assistance, which it defined

as grants and low-interest loans,

from the West had been small “de-

spite the considerable pub&ity giv-

en m the growing nnmber of finan-

cial

Kohl WantsEC toBarOS
Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut

Kohl said thatthe former republics

of die Soviet Union should not be
allowed tojoin the European Com-
munity and printed to the

need for tbe Commonwealth of In-

dependent States to form hs own
economic region.
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A Labor Department report
showing the U.S. civilian unem-
ployment rate remained flat at 13
percent of the work force in March
assuaged fears of inflation. The de-

partment said nonfannjobs rose by
19,000, to 108.886 million, in

March, and that thegam in Febru-
ary was rally 107,000, not the

164,000 previously reported.

UA CREDITMARKETS

‘The report depicts an economy
that is not ready to kick into high

gear yet,” Mi Latimer said. “The
recovery is too weak and money

i too slow for the Fed-
i to consider tightening

monetary policy.”

Tbe Fed reported its M2 measure

of money supply fell $102 billion

during the week, a moch larger de-

cline than the $1.4 bflbon contrac-

tion generally expected. M2 com-
prises cash and checking, savings,

and bank money-market accounts.

Traders said the employment
data and the downturn u money
growth were allowing market par-

ticipants to become conuonamc

with the notion, widespread among

analysts, that the economy would

be distinctly less robust than in

most rebounds. “If this were a tra-

ditional recovery, we would be see-

ing employment rising by 200,000

to 250,000 a month,” one trader

said. “But right now we are strug-

gling to see positive numbers.**

In addition to tbe softer-than-

expected employment data, a re-

port Friday said March car sales

were at a sluggish seasonally ad-

justed annual rate of 62 million.

“Car sales were fairly poor in

March,” said Raymond w. Stone, a

managing director at Stone & Mc-
Carthy Research Associates in

Princeton, New Jersey, “and that

means retail sales will probably be

flat to down.”

Significant price gains were re-

corded among short-term securi-

ties, suggesting that market partici-

pants were beginning to ihwk the

Fed might ease monetary policy.

Two-year bonds rose 8/32, to
100 23/32, reducing their yidd to

from ST67.528 percent

:

(UPI. NYT)

slowdown was really only a welcome retnm to normal

after years of strong growth, he said.

“But I would not go so far as to say that we arc still

in a phase of nonnatizatioo. We have certainty taken a
further turn for the woise,” he said.

Mr. Issing said a recesskm was not likely. He said he
expected exports to recover this year and said domes-
tic factors also indicated “that we will not sink into a
recession.”

He raid German rates would remain high, adding

that current credit expansion and money supply

growth were too rapid to allow an interest rate cut

But he added that high rates meant the Bundesbank
was Hkdy to makehigh profits agam this year, last week
it said it would transfer 14.46 bQhon Deutsche maria
(S8JJ5 billion) of nvnwg from last year's operations to

the government. (Reuters, AFP

)

Uniroyal Chemical Halts

Planned IPO, Note Issue
Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK— Uniroyal Chemical Co. on Friday canceled its

planned baud sale and initial public stock offering, sending the

’’s bonds down as much as 4 cents on the dollar.

it of Uniroyal Chemical, said it

I million of common stock and $350
miTTiryn of wxrinr notes because of market conditions.

“The demand just wasn’t there for the price we were asking," said

Robert Petrausch, a UCC spokesman. The company had planned to

sdl die stock at $14 to $lo a share.

planned Dona saie ana mmat puouc
company's bonds down as much as 4 <

UCC investors Holding Inc., parent

caneded theplanned sale of $400 zmiHc

Uniroyal ChaiticaL which makes agricultural

rhemwads and synthetic rubbers, triggered tbe decision.

Uniroyal Chemical's debt totaled $870.9 million as of Dec. 31, a
levd that concerned some investors, said Hope Crifo, an analyst at

Duff 8c Pbdps/MCM. Investors also raised concerns about the

company’s ability to increase earnings after it told investors recently

that first-quarter earnings would be bdow prior-year levels, she said.
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TRANS EUROPE FUND N.V.

Amsterdam

Bank N.V„
Shareholders ore invited to attend the Annual General Meeting to be bdd on

Wednesday April 22th. 1992 at Ae office of the ABN AMRO
Vijoelstnat 32, Amsterdam.

AGENDA
1. Opening.

2. Report of the Management for the financial year 1991 and
report of die Supervisory Board.

3. Adoption of AeAimoal Acconnla tor the financial year 1991.

4. Appropriation of die 1991 remit.

5. Any other butnaeae.

The respective documents are available at the office of tbe Company.

Noorderatxaat 6. 1017 TV Amsterdam.

Holders erf bearer shares wishing to atloid the Genera) Meeting most deposit

Mallet, in Paris. A deposit

which, upon surrender, will entitle them to attend the meeting and cast their

vote.

Furthermore the annual report for 1991 can be obtained free of charge at

ABN-dr Neuflizr International Investment .Advisory Company B.V.. Noor-

deratraat 6. 1017 TV Amsterdam.

Amsterdam, April 2nd, 1992.

ARN-de fteuflto International

Investment Advisory Company B.V.
(Managing director)

This week’s topics:

O America’s Hot New Exporters

0 Japan’s Crisis Is The World's

0 Could Hyundai's Chung Run Korea?

o Coke Targets Eastern Europe

o Levis: No To China's Prison Labor

Now available at your newsstand!

BusinessWeek Internationa!

14, av d'Ducby, CH-100S Lausanne Tel. 41-21-817-4411

For subscriptions call UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939
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.e National League: Champs, for Better and for Worse
pi

h the West, the BravesAreBack and the Team to Beat Pirates
9

FinancialSqueezeMakes an Opening in the East

The Asuxiated press

There are lob of reason* to think

the Atlanta Braves will be even

better this year. The Braves and
Los Angeles Dodgers battled for

first place into the final weekend of

last season, and that might happen
again in 1*391

The Braves finished 94-68 last

season, when most of the experts

had picked them to finish fifth. But

as the season went on. starters Toni
Glavine. Steve Avery and John
Smoltz all unproved and turned the

Braves into winners.

terry Pendleton, the National

League most valuable player,

taught the team to believe it could

win. and John Schuerbolz. the gen-

eral manager, made the mix even

betLer late in the season by acquir-

ing the New York Mets reliever

Alejandro Pena.

The Dodgers led the league in

pitching, and that may not be so

easy in 1991 because Tim Belcher

and Mike Morgan no longer are on
the team.

The Dodgers' general manager,

Fred Claire, said. "I think the addi-

tion of Eric Davis will be a key

acquisition for us.”

The Cincinnati Reds may have

the best starting rotation in the

group with Jose Rijo. Tom Brown-

ing. Greg Swindell and Belcher. But

there's some concern about reliever

Rob Dibble's sore right shoulder.

ATLAiNTA braves
Barring injury. Glavine (20-11),

Avery 1 18-8) and Smoltz (14-13) are

going to get better. Smoltz was 2-1

1

last season before the All-Star break

and 12-2 after that. The Braves also

have Pena in the bullpen.

The starring cast is back in the

starting lineup, but there are

doubts that Pendleton can repeat

his .319. 22 homers and 86 RBls.

The bulk of Atlanta's power

comes from outfielders Ron Gant

(32 home runs. 105 RBls) and Da-

vid Justice (21 homers, S7 RBls).

The bullpen is deep with Dave

Righeiii (24 saves'). Jackson and

JeffBranilev leading the way.

The rotation of Bruce Hurst,

Andy Bcnes. Greg Harris and

The Associated Freu

The Pittsburgh Pirates seem to

The speed will come from Otis Nix-

on (72 steals) and Deion Sanders.

LOS ANGELES DODGERS
1/ healthy, the combination or

boyhood pals Darryl Strawberry

and Davis has some scary poten-

tial. The Dodgers also have center

fielder Breit Butler, who led the

league in runs scored for the second

time in his career.

Mike Scioscia. old reliable, re-

turns as catcher.

The pitching was weakened by

the defection of Morgan to the

Cubs, but fcnucklebaifer Tom Can-

dioui was signed logo with Ramon
Martinez. Orel Hershiser. Bob
Ojeda and Kevin Gross.

CINCINNATI REDS
The Reds went from a World

Series title to a 74-88 record and a

fifth-place finish in 1991.

The big change was the trade of

Davis to Los .Angeles for Belcher.

Manager Lou Pirn ella has been im-

pressed with the play of rookie cen-

ter fielder Reggie Sanders, who hit

.315 with eight homers and 49 RBls
in the minors last season.

Right fielder Paul O'Neill led the

Reds with 28 homers and 91 RBls.

The rest of the outfield is deep. The
infield remains one of the best in

baseball.

SAN DIEGO PADRES
The Padres Finished 84-78 and

third last season, and if San Di«go

gets off to a slow stan, Greg Rid-

doch could be the first managerial

casualty of the season.

There are too many holes in the

Padres' lineup to think they will

play much above .500 baseball.

There’s Fred McGriff. Tony
Gwynn. Benito Santiago. Gary
Sheffield and a lot of inconsistent

hitting after that.

Craig Lefferts has a chance to make have caught up with the rest of the

the Padres contenders. The bullpen National Lrague East by going in

was helped by the acquisition of

left-hander Randv Myers.

HOUSTON ASTROS
The last-place Astros were 37-44

at home in 1991 and a miserable
28-53 on Lhe road. Houston is re-

building with youth and the infield

is quite good.

After Pete Hamiscb H2-9, 170
ERA), the pitching staff has a lot of

talented youngsters who aren't

quite ready.

the wrong direction.

The five other teams had an aver-

age record of 78-84 in 1991. with

only Sl Louis above .500 at 84-78.

The Cardinals finished 14 games

behind the Pirates. Philadelphia

and Chicago were 20 back, and the

New York Mets 20ft. Montreal was
last, 26ft games oul

The other teams needed a lot of

help to get back into the chase, and

the Pirates gave it to them. Gone

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS
The Giants usually run out of

quality pitchers about mid-June, so

Kevin Mitchell was traded to Seat-

tle for Bill Swift, Mike Jackson and
Dave Burba. Trevor Wilson may
miss a start or two because of a

broken rib and Scott Garretts is out

until the All-Star break.

The Crack of a Bat
By Dick Roraback

Away on this side of the ocean
When the chestnuts are hinting of green
And the first of the cafe commandos
Are moving outside for a fine

And the sound of spring beats a bolero

As Parse sheds her coat and her hat

The sound that is missed more than any
Is the sound of the crack of a bax.

There's an animal kind ofa feeling

There's a stirring down at Vincennes Zoo
And the kid down the hall's getting restless

Taking stairs like ayoung liangaroo

Sow the dandy is walking his poodle

And the concierge sunning her cal

But the heart’s with the Cubs and the Tigers

And the sound of the crack of a bat.

In the park on the comer run schoolboys

With a couple of cartons for props

Kicking goals a la Fontaine or Kopa
While a little guy chickies for cops

"Goalfor us." “So it’s not,” “You're a liar,'’

Then the classical shrieks of a spat

But it's not like a rhubarb at home plate

Or the sound of the crack of a bat.

Here the stadia thrill to the scrumdowns
And the soccer fans flock to the games
And the chic punt the nags out at Longchamp
Where the women are dames and not dames
But it’s different at Forbes and at Griffith

The homes of the Buc and the Sat
Where the hotdog andpeanut share laurels

With the sound of the crack of a bat.

So, a Yank can’t describe to a Frenchman
The rasp of an umpire's call

The continuing charms of statistics

Changing hisi'ry with each strike and ball

Nor the self-consdtself-consciousjog of the slugger

Rounding third with the tip ofhis hat
Nor the half-smothered grace of a hook slide-

Nor the sound of the crack of a bat.

Sow, the golfer is buffing his niblick

And the tennis buff’s tightening his strings

And the fisherman’sflexing hisflyrod

Like a thousand and one other springs

Oh, the sports on both sides of the ocean

Have a great deal in common, at that

But the thing that’s not HERE
At this time of theyear

Is the sound of the crack of a bat.

Dick Horabadt is a farmer Spans Editor of (be Herald Tribune.

Hu springtime elegy has appeared in this space since the I960l

from the NL East champions are

Bobby Bonilla, John Smiley and

BID Landrum.

Even with the loss of Bonilla, the

Pirates were picked by many to win

the division because of a starting

rotation headed by Doug Drabek,

Smiley and Zane Smith. But in an-

other financial move, the Pirates

traded Smiley to Minnesota for two

minor-league prospects. Smiley, a

left-hander, won 20 game last sea-

son and is in the prime of his career.

Smiley was traded for Denny
Neagle. a urn pitching prospect,

and a minor league outfielder.

Financially speaking, the Mets

made the biggest noise, bat they

still have pitching and fielding

problems. If Greg Maddox, Mike
Morgan and Danny Jackson arc

healthy, the Cubs may emerge as

the tmm to beat in a shaky division.

pitching and Jim Leyland as man-

agcrTfSey have lost a lot, but Dra-

bek. Smith, Randy Tomlin, Bob

Walk, and perhaps Neagle, will still

be a formidable rotation.

The Pirates acquired outfielder

Kirk Gibson to help make up for

the loss of Bonilla. The key with

Gibson is staying healthy’. Leyland

also has to worry about center

fielder Andy Van Slyke's chronic

back problems.

NEW YORK METS
The Mets collapsed in almost ev-

ery area last season, and only avoid-

ed a last-place finish because they

14 or 18 against Montreal.

The Cardinals could make a sen-

ous ran if both reliever Todd Wor. *...

rail and left-hander JoeMagrao*

make it back from inpiries. The ? *

ballpen is led by Lee Smith, who
set an NL record with 47 saves. ^X

PHILADELPHIA PHUUES >!?.'

The Phillies were at least hoping ^ '-* v

to start the season healthy. But in £
the first few weeks of spring train. y
ing, first baseman Ricky Jordan

suffered a brokenjaw when hit by a iff : :
-

line drive during fielding practice

and John Kruk separated his shoo)- J-

'

der diving for a grounder.

The pitching, always a cause for

won

CHICAGO CUBS
The ihin|dne a year ago was that

if Jackson ana reliever Dave Smith

had decent seasons the Cubs might

actually win the division. They
didn't and Chicago ended up
fourth in the East at 77-83.

Hitting is not the problem. Any
lineup that has Ryne Sandberg,

Mark Grace, Andre Dawson and

Shawon Dunston has a chance to

do some heavy damage.

But all that hitting last season

wasn’t' enough to overcome the

pitching staff’s 4.03 ERA, the worst

m baseball

The Cubs need a much better

performance from Smith as the boHr

pen stopper. He was 0-6 last year

with a 6.00 ERA and only 17 saves.

The new general manager, A1

Harazin, promised to shake things

up and be kept his word. His best

move might turn out to be hiring

Jeff Torborg as manager.

Harazin signed free agents Bon-

illa, Eddie Murray and Willie Ran-

dolph. He also acquired the two-

time Cy Young Award winner Bret

Saberhagen from Kansas City.

The Mets* offense is improved,

but the defense remains very shaky.

The addition of Saberhagen

addphia, slowiv
,

Jj'?!’
ovmg. Teny hint.

concern m
seems to be improving.

hoHand (16-23) is the ace of a"

staff that includes Tommy Giccne,

Jose DeJesos, Pat Combs, Jana ’ |fc|n‘*
Gritnsley, Kyle Abbott and Alaa H
Ashby. Mitch Williams

(3Q \

Iritis

will have some help in the bullpen

with the acquisition of Barry Jews.

The spade for the PhQlics offense

wm come from the oatfidd of Wei
Chamberlain, Len Dykstra and

Dale Murphy.

IT *

won’t mean that modi if Dwight

fid Fer-Gooden (shoulder) and Sid

nandez (knee) don't make it back

from injuries.

MONTREAL EXPOS v'
At tost the Expos can play in

PITTSBURGH PIRATES
The Pirates wiH stay in the hunt

because of steady defense, good

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS
The Cardinals’ big winner last

season was Bryn Smith at 12-9, yet

Joe Torre guided SL Louis to an 84-

78 record and a second-place finish.

There’s reason to think the Cardi-

nals wiD be even better this year.

The fences have been moved in

at cavernous Busch Manorial Sta-

dium, and that should make new

first baseman Andres Galarraga

happy. Torre is hoping Galarraga

will drive in about 100 runs.

Olympic Stadium at the start of the

season. Because of structural dam-

to the stadium, Montreal hadi

;nsd
trip and set a major league record

with 93 games on the road.

Manager Tom RunneUs will

have the Expos nmmng a Jot be-

cause there isn’t much power.

Ken FEU traded to Galarraga

joins Dennis Martinez, Mark Gard-

ner. Chris Nabbcfc and posaWy
Brian Barnes or Chris Haney. The

bullpen doesn't have a stopper, so

John Wettdand, £32 Sampan and

Md Rojas will take turns. -

t-'

4- •

r - -

tVJ AL>-..,^\,..l6NvVlvi‘r

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L Pci GB
x-riew York 43 28 449 —
j-Boston 43 31 JS1 5

New Jerser 34 39 .468 13V,

Micml 34 41 .453 14VS

Phllodeiohio 33 42 .440 15Vr

Woshlngton 24 51 J20 Mfox

Orlando IB 57 240 30V)

Central Division

i-Cblcago 61 13 JEM —
/-Cleveland 51 22 -699 9Y)

.-Detroit 42 32 .568 19

Indiana 37 38 24W
Atlanta 35 40 .467 Uti
Charlotte 30 44 M5 31

Milwaukee 30 44 M 31

WESTERNCONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L PC! GB
,-Urah 48 16 .649 —
San Antonio 43 31 -581 5

Houston 39 36 528 9(i

Derr/er 23 51 J11 35

Delias 19 55 .257 29

Minnesota 13 60 .178 341*1

Pacific Division

(-Portland 52 a J03 —
/-Golden State 50 2A J>76 2
/-Phoenix 49 I* AS3 3V;
Seattle 43 32 573 9Vs
LA Clippers 40 34 -W! 12

LA Lakers 39 34 -534 I2to

Sacramento 24 51 32D 28*
*:-dindied nUrvoff berm.
y-db>ched division title.

z-dlactied cantercttcn title.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 36 35 27 28—126

Atlanta 37 M 29 37—131
aorkfoy 8-158-823. Gilliam «-U 4-4 22, How-

kins s-ll 9-923. Anderson 1 1-15 5-527; Willis 10-

DENNIS THE MENACE

*53
#' m

-=c^.SJli-’*--?-kp.

)®IH) 70, Ferrell 10- 137-727. Rebounds—Phila-
delphia 40 1 Barf fov IS).Allonla -u (Willis 121.

Assists—Phlloaelcnla 24 (Dawkins <1. Allan-

to 31 iCheeks 8).

Washington 27 24 24 38- JOT

Chorion* 21 37 32 28-118

EachMs 0-21 13-14 30, Grant 13-25 1-1 25;

Newman o-flS-10 30. Gattlson 10-133-723. Re-

bounds—Washington 60 (Grant 14|. Charlotte

49 1 Johnson I?). Assists—Washington 30 (Ad-

ams 10), Charlotte 30 (Lynch 41.

Orlando 17 22 23 39—101

Houston 28 30 22 30-110

Bowl* 0-17 M 73 Williams 4-8 0-10 14;

Thorne B-14 S-5 21, Okaluwan 9-«2 4-5 72. Max-
wellWHOM 24. Rebounds—Orlando 05 (Kit*

B), Houston 47 totaluwon 111. Assists—Orlan-

do 24 ISIMles 8i. Houston 32 (K-Smlth 7).

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
AHoon 27 21 21 25— W
Now York 15 33 20 27—115
voikov 5-13 9-1 J 21. Robinson 4-11 B-0 17;

Ewino 13-20 3-3 29, Mason Ml 1-1 17. Re-
bounds—AtlanM 52 (Valkov 7i. New York 58
(McDaniel 10». Assists—Atlanta 21 (Volkov

41. New York J1 (Anthony *1.

Milwaukee 27 27 12 37-103
New Jersej 24 27 34 33—122
Robertson 9-21 5-5 23. Henson 0-11 2-4 17;

Fatruvlc 11-18 0-0 24. Blavloc* 10-12 1-2 21.

Rebounds—Milwaukee 49 (Malone 9), New
Jersey61 (Dudley 121. Assists—Milwaukee lo

(Robertson 51. New Jersev 31 (Blaylock 10).

Detroit 17 m 22 ae- 89

Washington 31 27 20 31—119
Rodman 5-10 34 13. l.Thnmos 5-13 3-2 12;

Gran! 8-100-422, Each Ids 13-20 34 29,Adams 8-

19 2-2 21. Rebounds—Ootroll 4* (Rodman 101,

WasMnvnn *9 /EocfcJes 8). Assists—Detroit

21 IWoalrldw 51. Washington 77 (Adams 9).

Cleveland 23 20 31 18—103
Miami 23 23 27 27-108
Daugherty 9-10 2-2 20. Price 8-17 3-4 21 ; Rice

8-30 7-8 25. Sel k olv 8-19 7-8 2X Smith9-15 M2I.
Rebounds—Cleveland 49 (Daugherty |$), Mi-
ami 57 (Selkalv 171 Assists—Cleveland 27

IPriee ID. Miami 25 (Smith 7).

Boston 25 29 19 24— 97

Indiana 31 32 21 17—181

Brawn B-1S2-3 IB, Lewis H-71 04)22; Miller 5-

14 3-4 17. Sdu-emot B-17 5-d 22. Rebounds—
Boston 57 (Bird# Parish 91. Indiana 40

IMixempf IB). Assists—Boston 32 ifllrd 101.

Indiana 23 (MWIIItoim Sdiremni 81.

LA Clippers 24 24 29 33-181
Chicago 30 M 28 32-114

Hamer 12-21 4-7 30. Manning 10-18 54 B.
Plpoen 9-18 441 24, Armstrong 8-10 2-3 20. Re-
bounds—los Angeles 34 (Manning in, Chica-
go 45 IPIgpen II). Aslists Los Angeles 25

(G-Grant 7). Chicago 34 (Plpoen, Jordan 71.

Minnesota 32 25 M 23—1M
DoHal 30 22 24 19— 95

Bailey 8-14 3-5 19. Riawdson 8-14 441 22:

Hamer «-l$ 2-2 22. Williams 11-20 4<5 26. Re-

bounds—Minnesota 58 (Baliev. Spencer 9).

Dallas 43 (McCray. Smith 7). Assists—Mlnrw-

sora 19 (Richardson 7). Dallas 22 I Smith 4).

DriOlHM 19 24 24 27 15—113
San Antonio 28 23 23 32 8—104
Skttes 5-15 10-12 22, Bowie 9-18 5-7 24, Wil-

liams 7-1J7-11 21; Cummings9-14 8-824,Carr
13-24 4-4 30. Rebounds—Grlanca 67 (williams

?>. Son Antonio 83 (Cummings 241. Assists—
OrIando 23 (Sfclles l2i.San Antonia 22 (Strlch-

kmd 10).

Phoenix 31 13 27 23- 94

Utah 24 24 14 27-113

Hornacek 4-16 2-2 14, Maletle 8-14 2-2 18;

KJMokme 10-21 12-15 32, JJVWtone Id-20 5-525.

Rebounds—Phoenix 41 {Malerle 91, Utah 54

(iCMalone 11). Assists—Phoenix 21 (Johnson

|4i, utoh 20 (Slackton 131.

Seattle 22 11 a 23—96
LA Lakers 23 25 23 20-91
Pierce 7-13 7-721, Kemo 8-13 88 22. Johnson

9078-824; Threat! 11-206-720,5m I1ti7-124-518

Rebounds—Seattle 51 (Kemp Ul.Los Angeles
41 (Dlvac 12). Assists—Seattle 2» (MCMlllon
ID. Los Angeles 17 (Dlvac 5).

NCAA Semifinals Japanese Baseball North America* East

Michigan 38 38—74

Cincinnati 41 31—32

Webber 8-128-2 le. King 5-9 4-4 17; Buford A-

17 4-4 18. Van Exel 7-15 5-10 21. Rebaunds-
MlcMgcm 48 (Webber 11), Cincinnati 30 1Mer-
lin 101. Assists—Michigan 12 (Howard 41.Cin-

cinnati 8 (Van Exel 5).

Indiana 43 34—78

Duke 37 44-81

Henderson 8-9 2-2 15. Graham 64 5-5 18;

Hurlev7-126-8 26, G.HIH4-92-4 14. RctMHUXtS—
Indiana 41 (Cheaney. Graham 7). Duke 30

t Loettner ioj. Assists—I ndkma 15 Merits 81.

Duke 11 (GJHIIl 6).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Central League

ChunKtil 6. Toiyo 4
Yakult 7. Hanshln 3
Yomlwrl vs. Hiroshima, pad. rain

Pacific League
Nlpoon Ham A Sribu 1

Orix X Latte 0
Dale! vj. Kintetsu, sad, rain

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Central League

Yomhiri 4, Hiroshima 1

Chunlew x Tatvo 4

Hanshln 6. Yahull X 10 Innings

Pacific League
Kintetsu 7. Dotal 5
Lotte vs. Orix. pod. rain
Sefbu vs. Nippon Ham. pp<£, ram

Orlando 1 1 8 500 42 40

Montreal 1 2 8 J33 54 80

Ohio B 2 0 JX» 15 30

N.Y.-NJ. 0 3 8 ROB
North American WM

37 58

Sacramento 3 0 8 1JM0 51 19

San Antonia 2 1 0 jM7 38 38

Blrmlnaham 1 1 0 -500 23 30

Saturday's Results

Barcelona 13, London 7

Sou mneniu 14. Montreal 7

San Antonia 9. Now York-New Jersey 2

Exhibition

Sacramento 33 27 17 29 10—116
Golden Slate 14 30 29 33 18—IM
Tisdale 8-18 M 21, Richmond «-23 58 23.

Webb 10-1684 27; Mutlln 12-28 3427. Mardu-
l ion is 12-20 7-8 32. Rebounds—Sacramento 84

(Simmons 16), Golden 5late 67 (Galling 15).

Aultts—Sacramento27 (Richmond.Webb 81,

Golden 5Sale 32 (Hardawa/ 15).

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kansas City S. Montreal 4

N.Y. Yankees vs. Atlanta, cod, rain

Pittsburgh vs. PtiikMelohla. ccdL rain

Boston tj, Detroit 4
Cincinnati 8. Minnesota 3
Toronto 4, SL Louis 2
Baltimore 5, N.Y. Mets 3
Cleveland 9. Chicago While Sox 2
Texas 2. Houston 0
San DIooq 8. Seattle 7
California 1. Los Angeles 0

Oakland L San Francisco 1, 10 Innings

SATURDAY’S RESULTS
Minnesota 3. Portland 0
Pittsburgh 3, Kamos Ctfv O
N.Y. Yankees 6. N.Y. Mets 4
Boston 5. Baltimore 4
Mon) real 2. Toronto 1

Houston 6. Chicago White Sox 0

SL Louis 4. Atlanta 2

Cincinnati 4. Detroit 2

Chicago Cubs I. Milwaukee 0
Seattle 10. Son Diego 9

Son Francisco A Oakland 2
Taros 5, Cleveland 3

California 5. Las Angeles 0

SOUTH AFRICAN OPEN
In Jobonnesburg

Semifloats

Volkov (1).RussiadetWayne Ferroho 13).

South Africa. M, 7-8 (7-J); Krlckstrin. def.

Chris PrMham. Canada,M1 44.
Final

Krickstein del. voikov *4. 64.

FAMILY CIRCLE CUP
Saturday, la fallen Head. SX.

Semifinals

GabrlriaSabatM |>1,Argentina.del. Bren-
da Shultz ( 121, Netherlands8-3. 8-2; ConcMta
Mori Inez (5). Spain, def. Arnntxo Scmehei VT-

atrio 13[. Spam, 44, 7-5.

WLAF

European Dl*tstab

W L T Pet. PF PA
Frank tori 2 0 0 MOO 48 28

Barcelona 2 1 0 467 28 38

London I 2 0 J33 81 64

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
PC Vetondam Z PC GrotUngen 0
Willem (( mburg 2. Alax Amsterdam 4

FC Den Haag 8 Sparta Rotterdam 0

SW/DonbecM 1. FC Utrecht 2
vitessc Arnhem 1, Da Graotochap 0
Favenoord Rotterdam 0. RKC Woalwllk 0

WV Venlo 1, Fortune Slttord 4
Rodojc Kerkrade, 1 FC Twento Enschede 1MW Maastricht 1. PSV Eindhoven 1

StaWags : PSV Eindhoven 50 points, Ajax
Amsterdam 47, Fevenoord Rotterdam 42,VP
fosse Arnhem 36. PC Groningen 34. Rada JC
Kerkrade 3a,RKC WaolwUk32.FC Utrecht 31,

FC Twonte Enschede 30, Sparta Rotterdam
29.MWMaastricht SB. Willem II Tilburg 27,

PC Voiondom 27. SW/Dordrecht 21, PC Den
Haag 20. Fortune Slttord l& De Graotochap
DaettiKhem U. WV Vento 18.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
cnetsea Z west Ham 1

Coventry 0, Arsenal T

Crystal Palace Z Everton 0
Luton z WlmMedon 1

Manchester City 4. Leeds United a
Nottingham Forest 0. StieWtetd Wednesday 2
Sheffield Untied Z OUMum a

Southampton Z Queens Park Rangers 1

Tottenham Z Aston Villa 5

Shmdtogs: Manchester United 70, Leeds
United 89. Sheffield Wednesday 8XArsenal 5&
Uveraoal 58. Manchester aty 57, Crystal Pal-

ace 52. Aston Villa 51. Chelsea 49. Nottingham

Forest 48. Queens Park Rcmgera 47, Sheffield

United 47, Everton 48. Wimbledon 46, OWhan
44. Norwich *LSeuttwa npton 43, Tottenham 42.

Coventry 40, Luton 35. Notts County 31, West

Hon 29.

ENGLISH FA, CUP
SemfflMdt

SunderKxtd L Norwich 8

Llvenioal 1> Portsmouth 1 (rematch. April 13)

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Cannes Z Lens I

Le Havre 1. Nantes 1

Lille 1 Toulouse 1

Lvon a Metz 0
Monaco Z Auxerre 0

MontaeiNar Z St. Etienne 0
Peris St Germain Z Scchoux 0
Rennes 1, Nlmes 1

Toulon a. Caen 0

None/ l, Morsrtfle.3

Stand togs : Marseille 51. Monaco 49, Paris

SL Germain 45, Auxerre 39, Montpellier 39.

Coon 38, Le Havre 37, Nantes 35. Lille 34, St

Etienne 31 Lens 33. Metz 32. Teuton XI, Tou-

louse 31, Lyan 29, Soctnux 27, Nlmes 27,

Cannes 25. Rennes 24, Nancy 21.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Kaberstautem 3, Wattonicheld 2
Hamburg SV 1, Barussia MoenchengladbachO
Stuttgorter Kickers z Bayern Munich 4
Fortune Duessetdort 0 Hansa Rostock 0
Schaike 0. WOrder Bremen 0
FC Cologne 1. Bam Leverkusen 1

ElnhachT Frankfurt 1, VfB Stuttgart 1

FC Nuremberg Z Barassta Dortmund 1

Dynamo Dresden Z Kartsrulw SC 0
VfL Bochum Z msv Duisburg 1

Standlags: Etatrashl Frankfurt 41, VtB
Sfuttgort 41, Sanmfa Dortmund 41, Bam
Leverkusen 3& Kaisersktatern 37. FCNuram-
boro 36. FC Cologne 31, Wender Bremen 32.

Karlsruhe SC 30. Schaike 29, Bavant Munich
29, Borussia Moenchenatadbach 29, MSV
Dulsbwv 7Z Hansa Rastodk 27, Hamburg SV
27. Wottenschrid 28. Dynamo Dresden 28, VfL
Bachum 25. Stuttgorter Kickers 24, Fortune
Duessetdort 2L

ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
Ascall I, Inlemaztanale 2
Flonmflna X Atalanta 0

Foagto Z Cremonese 8
Genoa 1, verana 0

Lazio 3. Bari 1

AC Milan 5. Samndorlal

Napoli X Rama 2

Parma 1. Cagliari 1

Torino Z Juventus 0
Standings: ACMilan 4JUaveniu*39,Natfi

34. Torino. 32 Intemazlanale 31, Pam %
Lazio 29. Sampdoria 29. Genoa2X Rama 2L
Atalanta 27, Famria 25, PtoredflmH CatUarl

21, Verana l9,Barl n, Cremonese 15. AscadU
SPANISH FIRST DIVISION

Am folic Bilbao Z Real Sadadad 1

Vatonda 1, Osawna 2
Barcelona 4, Dopartlva de La Conma 1

Lagrones i. Albaceta 1

Real Madrid X Burgas 0
Sporting Gilon Z MaHoreo 0 ...

Seville Z Esoanoi 1 , ..

Valladolid X Zaragoza 8
Cadiz X Oviedo 1

Tenerife 0. Attetico de Madrid 1

Standings: Real Madrid 41 BamtonB O.

Attetico de Madrid Sl ARXHetoMVOlsnda
34. Sporting Gilon 32. Real Sadadad 12, Ztani-

gan 31, Seville 31, Lagraaes 29. Burma 9, ...
Alhtottc Bilbao2LOviedo2X OeasuiM&Te-

*“~

nertte 23. Deporttvo CDruno2XVattadDld2L Z.C.

Evanal 22. CaHz IT, MaOerco tf.

iNTERNATIOMAlrPRJENCLY
Saturday, la Palo Alto, Camorato

United Slates 5, China 0 CN ;

. 3.

CYCLING
z r.

TourofFlanctars
;.'»j

Leading resoitoSaratov latbe***® WiiN
Cuprace: l.iockv Durand.FnamNx hours

37 minutes 19 seconds; XThoatasWbgmrttor,
Swttzertana 48 seconds behind;X Edwtg 1W
Hoovdonck, Baiaium,TM4 bsMnd; AMMizki
Pondrtesl. Italy, nmc time; 5. Frans Maas-

sen. Netherlands. 1 JT behind; A JriN Nlh

dam, Netherlands, same time; 7. «wt Ma-

dlot France. sA- X Jesoer 5klbby. Denmark,

si; 9, Franca BoliorinL Italy,uu NkDirkn
Wolf. Belgium. sJ.
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SPORTS NCAA SEMIFINALS

“ nc if ho»jf-^’u5d
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-*»4!l®29BSBaS
'X*°o***SB

Tfctf PfcLics wcr- CSnca

sAJssk

!gom* tbfr

mafi.Bcarcatis gave Mtt
FflbdoW;Frye fetoncH all

week JJjJl

w -
';•'•«! ia*ji i fcoofin* 4c

fcJ»« -IS's ;..;•

u;.!* ,"iai^ahaJJ- Bat wifemrammutes left to

mas to £ ,!
hllU*WJ pfyMHugBfr faatanca- tins

SSte'^Si;

pexdassnreri—switched gears and
escaped withfl76-72 victory,Satur-

daynightto earna berth in the.

. NCAA national championship
game on Monday.

Michigan (25-8) will meet Duke,
winch beat Indiana in the other

. semifinal and is seeking to be the
first repeat ctwraprtn enrrUCLA
in 1973. Jimmy King scored 17
wants, Chris Webberadded 16 and
Jaksi Rose 13, aa KCdrigan cwnal
its second berth in the final since

,1989, when il woo die national

ebampfonship.

kve DeJcvi.-.

Grots «..
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Aih?v. Misch wir'
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ftr
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•gp 6™ fr.«0! ihe
Qarsbcr^r. Lew
OtiiMurrh*.

!, SI-75

DjW

WtgfalnytOB Past&nfar
;

MINNEAPOLIS — The DAe
BfareDevils stqnd one victory from
a jpywrf «mrat«v^national title: -

:.

MONTR
EALElte After a flimh fiot halt they

•Al .cast Em*,
*

defended hxfiana into oblivion,

©yaeyr.e S^iam holding tk Booacs scoreless for vanced with a
«aaj. Bccj^ ^ S

T*N 6:15 sf. thestart of tbesecohd half, Oocmnati. Duke
a*e »“ The .itaikum. then frantically hang on for aa 81-

^Harte. 2Vii-. leawSS 78'vfctnry ima National Coflegiale

tap *sd ve*. j Athletic Association tournament
with 9'* jar*,> cnihf seaufintfSaturdaynight at4eMe-

Cherokee Fads, who was footed
with a tenth of a second to go. He
made one of twofree throws lor the
final margin s -

.
Duke (33-2) will meet Mkhigan

{25-8) jn: the, dwmpnniftip game
on Monday nipfit MjAipm ad-

72 victory over

•No.ni^v.
| ij»n

harte tic 't-_r-0 ,

‘ I'm®l Dnke &mtcd Indiana to three

as!x Acre -points daring .the second halft

MeT itris lik-J

o'-.-

tto-

ty-T
«-.t :

,r

.i
.•

/j-T-'V

at*. Chn* \ ihhj," r1 «Ba* a-iacea a muc marc

Br-ir Ba.— - trohHiiatesbdorehalftirQe.

haSr<r. : Orer :the remainder of the first

W“ Rn c*5* ktf «dilMlii*t 10^-of flieieo^

ond, Duke ootscored Indiana,3 1-6,

i Debate foul tranUe that cost
-

nii
P them startere Damon Bailey, Alan

1 ^ Hcndenoo md-Odbert-Cheaiey^
JiiifaiM mufa a vT in iiig mm^wrt

'

Tat^in thegamft dwit mrhwWl ntna

wattnci:-^^: pants in 22 seconds by reserve

ST!* . ‘V.^
: gnard Todd Leary. -With the score

.

7 77-73 and with 25J seconds re-

kw > ar\- : mailting, Marty Clad: of Duke
,

r :

\ made t£c fiot of two free throws.

rmr~
'

•* Ujs#* Teammate Christian Laettner was
x .. called Iot a fool wdnle pmsamg die

.w" ^ vr^Ho:.-i- ?• 5«aifc rebound, and Matt Nowr of m£-
SSST-'S’

i?
5SS Ĵ*™™1 *° *°

=•»*;’« vjos. On' the inbound play, Laettner

gaa in nsd-December, 88-85, in a
sdntiSating overtime game in Ann
Arbor, hfidigan, that served as the

offidalcomnigootparty forMichi-
gan’s Tab Rve freshmen.

1

It will be die Hbe Devils* thud
crMiscsaiilve appearance in the fir

naL Thty are now within one yic-

tiie first team to

since

m•of- 1

<*a j v
. - OT

; ,’W !

: vjvj

c
i», ;

•• r- ._ > !*an"

WMbW -r-. -AS-SCt
OMe-r- or fii.- : a. ‘aaa»«

m w- -v ^ =«•»«:

MM r. >i • I.^rwn-t

;..rxssr
titjatZG

« “ *=«!
;K-C>N«* OlttlfW

**w
.- :•

to pomt ^iardBobby Hnriey, who
was called for stepping oot of

brands with 23.1, seconds left,

when Duke caBeda timeout, bxfi-

snainboimded andwakedtbebsll

to Jamal Meeks, who missed a 3-

pdntbyfromtheri^itcornervntii
15 seconds left

DofafsAntonio Lange controlled

the nhmi and was faded, with

13JS s^ds Ip go. He made botii

free AmwsLBot Never connected

ona3poiraerwith afitflemarethan

fire seconds left for 80-78.

to inbound the ball,

Tarttnig fobbed near nridcoart to

rramtai
UCLA in 1973, and tiie first team
toianmNa J in tiie nationfrom

H • Duke -wins ..Mandsy ni^ht,

Coach hfike Krzyzewski, vdto de-

feated his mentor — Coach Bob
tnight of Indiana— yiD «ntpm
-UCLA's legendary John Wooden
an the NCAA tournament's whir
wing nnrmtiiy lint

- - After trailing, 39-27, with a little

more t>nm two mhmtes left in the

first half, Duke grit to 42-37 by
hdftime. And tho Blue Devils had
tobe most pleased with their poar
tion.

Krzyzewski and his players

tdkbd allweek abouttheneedfora
strong defensive effort. That said,

TaAnt puna nm anH tmHh T9, ct

its first 14 shotsl mdndmg dght in

arow.
' -

' '••'
7

-

'

• In [uHitwn, Tjfiiiiw normally

Duke’s best player'in big games,

hadaTxmghhalf.
He.appred six points on raeof-

six shooting. Hm the height of his

fnistrationcamein tiielatter stages

of tiie hatf, wben he twice missed

tiie front end- of onp-and-ones in a
’

span of 1JO.’He
:

emaed the game
having made 20 consecutive free

throws.

But after finishingThe first half

streaky, Duke began the second

half in.even stronger fashion.

What distmgmshes this trip,

however, is that it was faded fay a
group of ratstanding frednnen:
King, Webber.Rose, Jnwan How-
ard, who soared l2 points against

Ctncmnati, and RayJackson.
Qndnnali kd, 5^-54, with 9 min-

ntes left to play. King’s two fad
shots triggered a 9-2 nm that cata-

pulted Michigan to a 63-58 lead.

The Wolverines stretched tike

lead to 65-58 on afool shotby Rose
and one byJames Vosknfl, ajunior
who came off- the bench to score
nine key paints.

Just when it seeaied that Qndn-
nati was finished, the Bearcats

fought back: Herb Jones’s 3-pcuat-

er cut the lead to 65-61 and after a
steal by Nick Van Exd, Kfrlc Tay-
lor cut the lead to 65-63 with 3:39
left to day.
BmVodmflnai3eda3-pdErteTto

make it 68-63 and aftera Bearcat

free throw made it 68-64, Howard
made apairof fool shots to makeit

70-64.

l:53xcrttlie lead to 70^|'tral four

WdraMa^i^sJe 74-67

lead with 49 seccnds left

Erik Martin couverted two fool

shots for the Bearcats and after

Rose made two for Michigan, B. J.

Ward Ml a 3-pointer and was
footed byVoAnu tomakeit 76-72.

Wardmusedthefoolshotand CSn-
tinnati sussed time 3-point al-

as,time expired.
into this gnne, 00 one

knew exactb'what to e^ect. Mich-
igan,with its castofherilded&edk-
meu, was brash, cocky and foil of
the heady spirit of youth Hying out

afantasy.
f5ng«m«ti

t
malting ite SwtFinal

Four appearance since . 1963, was
amply tough, rugged mH Hmigry
The question for tiie Bearcats

throughout die week was whether

tint Was enough. Ohio State with

AnntyJacksonhadabobcen tough,

but eventually wilted in die far* of

Mtehiga&’s outstanding taknL
The other question, tlmt fol-

lowed Michigan throughout die

tournament, was how the young
Wolverines would respond to the

pressure of playing in their first

Final Four.

The Wolverines handled the

crowd wefl enough. It was Gncm-
nati’s toogb, nonstop half court

t gave Michigan fits

the first half.

While Michigan’s talent pre-

vailed in the eady going by mid-
half,7' Oncimrati’s -relentless,

swarming **** inmit of traps and
double teams bad reduced Afids-

gan’s high-flying act to a cravd. By
die end of tike half, die Wolverines

had committed 12 turnovers.
1 Instead of fliriring the

reflebc passes that

their pity generally and was in

evidence eariy in die firat half, the

Michigan players became tenta-

tive, almost as if they werelooking
for Bearcats.

German Panel

Lifts Krabbe’s

Ban for Doping
Carptied by Oar StaffFrom Dispmdia

DARMSTADT, Germany —
The Goman Athletics Federation

on Sunday lifted the four-year sus-

pension on the sprinter Katrin

Krabbe, a move that anti-drag cam-

pfflgners criticized as a setback in

the fight against drug use in sports.

Kiabbe and two teammates, Grit

Breuer and Sflke MSCer, had ap-

pealed to the federation's indepen-

dent legal commission after being
iwiHwim February for manipulat-

ing urine samples during random
tests in South Africa in January.

“The suspension for die doping
infringement lias been lifted,” the

commission chairman, fiflnter

Enrig, said after the panel had de-

liberated for more than three and a
half hmiTS on Sundty.

firing irregnlariries in the testing

procedure, he said: “There are

boles in tbe chain of evidence. It

has been proved that than were

people present at the doping test

who should not have been there.”

The derision must stiU be rati-

fied by the Tntwnnrifmal Amatwir

Athletic Federation before the ath-

letes can nm in international

events, including die Barcelona

Olympics.
The IAJ

AH alone aid flying, Cfals Webberof Mtefrign stems one

XAAFs general secretary,

Istvan Gyulai, declined to specu-

late about bow the IAAF might
rule after they have received a re-

port from the German federation.

Kiabbe, the 100- and 200-meter
gold medalist at last year’s wadd
rfiampirtnghTps anH h&r two former

East German teammates were
banned after their urine sanies
were found to be identical.

But the legal commissjoa ruled

that there was not enough evidence

to prove that someone had tam-
pered with the samples on their

unusually long five-day journey
from South Africa to Cologne’s

dope-testing laboratory. The three

athletes were training m South Af-
rica at the time of the test

“The bottles in which the sam-
ples were placed were not sealed

properly according to international

amateur athletic rales,** Emig said.

“It was proved that the secure

transport of the samples was not

guaranteed. The large amount of

time that the journey took — five

days—has also cast doubt.”

Norbert Laurens, the German
anti-doping official who defended
the originalban before the commis-
sion, said the ruling could have a
major effect an dope-testing.

“I fear it could make dope-test-

ing very difficult, financially and in

practical terms,” he said.

The Goman sports news agency
SID quoted Joseph Keul, a doctor

at the Winter Olympics in Albert-

ville and medical adviser to the

German Davis Cup i«m. as say-

ing. *Tm speechless.”

“If tire doping analysis isn't tak-

en into account in such a proceed-
ing, I don’t what’s gong to hap-
pen.” be said.

Kiabbe, 22, who stood to lose

n&Dions in advertising and spon-
sorship contracts if the ban had
been upheld, said she planned to

compete in Barcelona.

-*Tt isa weight offmy shoulders,”

she said. (Reuters, AP)

Party Politics Wins Grand National
LIVERPOOL (AP) — Party Politics, ridden by a substitute, Carl

lieweflyn, romped to a two-and-a-half-kngth victory in the Grand
National steeplechase at Aintree.

The 14-1 slut took the lead four fences from the finish of the
-

45-mte (7.24-kflometer) raoet Lieweflyn was a replacement for’

Adams, who had broken a leg
Romany King ridden by Richard Guest, fimdvri second Saturday.

Lama's Bean overtook the 15-2 favorite, Docklands Express, to finish third.

Docklands Express was fourth,

Oxford Beats Cambridge, 6 in aRow
LONDON (AP)—A gamble by die American captain, Joe Michels,

paid off as (Maid beat Cambridge for the 16th timem 17 years in their

138th annual Boat Race on the River Thames.
The margin of victory on Saturday, 1.5 Lengths, was the closest since

1980. It was Oxford’s 68th victory, compared with Cambridge’s 69 in the

series. There has been one tie. Cambridge’s only victory in the last 17

years was in 1986, when it won by seven lengths.

Johnson atOdds WithAIDS Panel
WASHINGTON (UPI)

newspaperas saying that to

the National Commission on AIDS.

Mansell Wins Brazilian Prix

— Magic Johnson was
he had told President George

by a gay
be may quit

TO.-I

•* «**-

«

Forthe Title inWomen’s Basketball

The White House declined to comment at die report in the Advocate.

Bush appointed Johnson to the commission last fall, when Johnson left the

Los Angeles Lakcn after testing positive for die vims that causes AIDS.
Shortly after Johnson met with Bush, he said he befieved the president

should 3>eak out more against the disease and do more to combat h.

The Advocate quoted Johnson as saying that he would step down “if

things don’t change” and that he wanted Uic president “to stop dancing

Room
SAO PAULO—Nigd Mansell of Britain complet-

ed a hat-trick of season-opening victories on Sunday
when he led his WflHams teammate Riccardo Palme
of Italy Home in the Brazilian Grand Prix.

It was the third successive one-two triumph for tbe

Williams team and established Mansell as a comfort-

able leader in the drivers’ standings after 3 of the 16

rounds.

Bet Mansell did not f™i things quiteas easy as they

had been in the previous races in South Africa and
Mexico, where he had ted from start to finish.

This time, after leading at the start, be was passed

by Patrese on the first lap and had to wait until the

Italian stopped for new ores after 32 laps before be
regained the lead.

From then on Mansell always looked the winner
and drove to a dear victory 29 seconds ahead of his

teammate. His winning time was one hour 36 minutes

51.856 seconds.

Patrese was the only man not to be lapped by
MansdL

Michael Schumacher of Germany was third in a
Benetton, ahead of Jean Alesi of France in a Ferrari,

Ivan CapeDi of Italy in thesecond Ferrari and hfichde
Alboreto of Italy in a Footwork.

It was MansdTs 24th career victory. He now has 30
points in the drivers’ championship, with Patrese a
distant second with 18 points.

Both McLarena, driven by Ayrton Senna of Brazil,

thedefendingworld champion, and Gerhard Berger of

Austria, had to retire after problems with their new
MP4/7A cars eady in the race.

Mansell was delighted with the result

“Thai was one of the worst starts of my career and
for the first 29 laps Riccardo drove fantastically well,”

be said. “I just amid not get past him and it was not

until the pit stops that I hadmy chance. I made a really

bad start and I nearly lost my engine— it almost cut

out.”

Bice imfe. 1, Nlgd Mansell, lkrtiin Williimn nm- hmrr
36 mrornes. 51.856 seconds, (avenue speed 19U309

2, Riccardo Patrese, Its"118.191 mph); 2, Riccardo Patrese, Italy, Williams, 29.530
seconds behind; 3, Michael Schumacher, Gennany,
one lap; 4, Jean Aksi, France, Ferrari, one lap; 5, Ivan Capelli,

Italy. Ferrari, one lap; 6. Michele ASmcta Italy, Footwork,
one lap; 7, Gianni MadnddH, Italy, Minardi two laps; 8,

JJLehto , Finland. Dalian, two laps; 9, Ukyo Katayama,
Japan. Venturi Lanoosse, three laps; 1CL Mika Halrfcnen,

Rnland, Lotos, four laps.

World iklias* standby ], Nkd Mansell. Britain, 30; 2,
Riccardo Patrese, Italy, 18; 3, Mkhad Schnmacfacr.Gammy,
1l;4,GafcaidBc^cr,Anstria.5: 5. Aynon Senna. Brazil. 4; 6.

Jean Alesi, France, 3; 7, Ivan CapeDi, Italy, 2; 8, Andrea dc
Cesaris, Italy, t, 9, Johnny Herbert, Britain. ]; Mika Hak-
kmen, Finland, 1; Michefc AOxaeto, Italy. 1.

Constructors’ stanrgnp; I, Wffiams Renault, 48; 2, Benet-
ton Font II; 3, McLaren Honda 9; 4, Ferrari, 5; 5, Tyrrell

Umar, 2; Lous Ford, 2; 7, Footwork Mngen Honda, 1.

Jr*. By Michael Martinez
:

New York Times Scrrkx

LOSANGELES—Western KaitBCkyadvanced to
women’s adkgc badtctbaH aim*

A JL'ir

\ Sf£V. -
kjf

with an 84-72 victotyower Southwest Missouri ,

.'partly because tiie Lady Toppers were ten prone to
nrietalrys ftrt Orij^glMy. .

In the djanqnonship game ra Stmdw, Western

Keotucky was to pity Stanford, which hdd on to
defeat Vugma; 66^65,m the second semifinri . .

.

Angeles Sports Arera^a^wo-«nd-a4ialf-h(xir contest

that might hawg~testefl' rile patience of. its

tdenaon wfaw — both teams combined for 57
tomovqs. Each made more tnmoweni than baskets.

‘

Was that singly dq^aness orjust good defense?

_
“ItwasaHtitebitSrewartome,”PaulSan^sfiad,

ihe Western Keatuty coach, said afterwani “Yoa
can’t play pretty basketball when it’s that physical.”

Physical, indeed: Fair Western Kentucky (27-7)

players footed out, mrfnrfmg three starters: Debbie
- Scot, lies&Long and Paulette Monroe. Three South-

Rest Missouri Stare (31-3)_playexs didn't reach the

end. Therewere 63.foms ****&, 75 free throws taken.;

So at tiie finish, itwas a gameseated at tiiefoul fine.

GuardEm Pditte made ll of 13 free throws for the

Lady Toppersandscored 30 pointa. Shealsoconvert-
ed four straWit freethrows after theBears had dosed
to 56-50vrilir7 mmntes, 36 seconds left.

Bn Sopthwesthfissrari Starehadeaientadtylost its

.

chancemudi esdio. Itsoofed lOpointsm afirtlemorc

thtofbvmmufre to open thegame, then went 11:05

beforelt made another baded A 10-9 lead disstived

mto a 27-15 hole.
' “We nrobohty, played our worst first half of tike

Jason, (he Bears coach, Qketyl Burnett, said, "but

Western Kentucky bad a big part to,do with that.”

ARejdayattheBozzer
Stanford took only its second lead of diegameiwith

less than two minutes remaining, survived a mix-up

between the officials andhddon to beat^Vngima,Tne
Associated Ttess reported.

The vkteay earned Sianford (29-3) a berth in Ibe

NCAA women's dianmrashfo game for tike second

tnnem two years. The Cardinal won tiie titlein 1990.

;
It was the smallest margin of victory ever in a

women’s Final Fair semifinal.

“I didn’t ever think we were totally out of it,” said

-Stanford’s coach, Tara VanDerveer.

After the game,
VanDerveer didn’t want to waste

anymore time. Shewent straight to the chalkboardin
1 herteamfo lockerroom, markingout pity,diagrams for

the champiratinp game.

we^win tomcnow.T fedwehaveamisJralcft,” center

Val Whiting said.

Kelly Doughertys free throw with 26 seconds left

gave Stanford the lead after Down' Staley's basket

Sad tiedHwith56 seconds left. Kate Ptyewent to the

fine with seven seconds remaining but massed the

firat end. Of a ane-and-one. Mdanee Wagener of

Virginia (32-2) cameup with theloose ball and called

for a timeout.

. Referee Doug Cloud signaled tbe game was over

and Stanford pJaycrs streamed onto the floor in ede-

bratiosL But ifc other tfficial, Bob Trammefl, saw the

tiirenrtt nil After ramferring with the alteniate offi-

dtal on die niWnwt the twww were called back to

fcplty tiie last eight-tenths of a second.

Tt was aKvmg nightmare,” VanDerveersaidof the"

offirials* derision toput time baric ra the dock.

Itmattered little, however, as Staley was unable to

getoff a shot bribre the buzzer.

. Whiting scared 28 points and made 10 of 12 free

throws.

O’Neal to LeaveLSU to TurnPro
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (Reuters) — Shaqnfllc O’Neal, the All-

America center from Lonuaana State University, has annomced his

intention to pass up his final year of college to torn professional

-The 7-foot, 1-inch (116-metcr) O’Neal said he would apply for tiie

National Basketball Association draft The 1990-91 College Mayer of the

Yearis widelyexpected to besdected first overall in theNBA draft. O’Neal

averaged 24.1 pomts, 14 rebotads and 52 blocked shots tins season.

Conner Strengthens Cup Position
SAN DIEGO, California (Reuters) — Dennis Conner had strength-

ened his rJumrwg to reach the America's Cup defenders’ final*

Conner kept his momentum gong Saturday as his Stars and Stripes

beat the Ameiaca3 syndicate rivals for the fifth time in six races.

Inthe challengers’ series,V3k dcParis beatDMoro di Venezia of Italy

in a race in which the lead changed three times, and New Zealand beat

Nippon. Italy, France and New Zealand are tied with three points after

five semifinal races. Japan has one point

For tbe Record
Gabriel Tbcoh, 29, who in 1984 became Ivory Coast’s only Olympic

meda$stwhen hewon a silvermedal in the400-meterdash, has died in an
Atlanta hospital of viral meningitis. (AP)
A match in fee new Croatian soccer league, in Zagreb, was abandoned

Saturdaywhen players from Rqeka attacked the referee after be awarded
a penalty against than in favor the opponent. Inker Zapresic. (Reuters)

JodyDnd of France won the 2604alometer (1613-mile) Tour of

Flanders Wadd Cup cycling race on Sundty. (Reuters)

Baa Pattis of Australia broke the men’s 1300-meters freestyle

swimmingrecord cm Sunday in Canberra, in 14minutes, 48.40 seconds at

theAus&ifiao Open cfaanipionriiip&He bettered thematicof 14:5036 set

by JOrg Hoffmann erf Gennany in Perth in January 1991. (Reuters)

The U.S. national soccerxcam defeated China, 54), in an international

friendly in Palo Alto, California, on Saturday. (Reuters)

The bosehafl star Bo Jackson underwait his much-anticipated hip-

replacement surgery Saturdty in a Chicago suburb, and both he and his

doctors said they were satisfied after the operation. (AP)

Harris lights Birmingham’s Fire

To Beat Frankfurt Galaxy inWLAF
The Associated Pros

Elroy Harris scored two touch-

downs, anH the Birmingham Fire

handed tbe previously unbeaten

Frankfurt Galaxy a 17-7 loss in tbe

Wadd League of American Foot-

ball Sunday in Frankfurt

Harris scored on a 10-yard run
and pulled in a 9-yard shovel pass

from Mike Norseth to lead the

Fire. Trailing 14-0, Tony Baker
red in from tbe 1 to cut the

Fire read to 14-7. A 30-yard Phillip

Doyle field goal made it 17-7.

Birmingham opened scoring on

tbe pass from Norseth to Harris

that made it 7-0 midway through

the second quarter. Norseth set up
tiie score with a 50-yard pass to

Willie Bouyer.

Frankfort quarterback Mike Pe-

rez was intercepted by Arthur

Hunter on tiie Galaxy’s next pos-

session, »nH Birmingham mane it

14-0 to dose the first half on Har-

ris’ 1-yard touchdown run.

Galaxy’s kicker, Robbie Keen
missed his first and second field

goals of the season, the first a 45-

yarder in the first quarter. Keen’s

kidring woes continued in the sec-

rad quarterwhen his puntfrom the

Frankfurt end zone wasblocked by

Somme Carte. Tbe ball took a few

Frankfort bounces and rolled out

to the 23-yard line.

Both teams are 2-1.

Surge 14, Machine 7: In Sacra-

mento, California, the Surge de-

feated Montreal to remain the only

unbeaten team in the WLAF West
Division.

Sacramento (3-OX playing at

home, scored the winning touch-

down Saturday on a one-yard

plunge by Mike Pringle with 2:11

left in tire game, breaking a 7-7 tie.

Tbe touchdown was set up by a 37-

yard pass play from David Archer

to Cari Parker to give the Surge a

first down at the Machine's 4. Prin-

gle carried for 3 yards before scor-

ing over right guard.

Montreal outgained Sacramen-

to, 336 yards to 228, and had six

more first downs, 19-13. Tbe Ma-
chine hdd tire Surge to 70 yards

rushing.

Dragons 13, Moaarchs 7: In Bar-

celona, Scott Emey threw a touch-

down pass ra the first play from
scrimmage, and Eric Naposki an-

chored a Dragons defense that

Forced eight turnovers.

Naposki recovered two fumbles,

faced a (bird, intercepted a pass

and recorded one sack. He staled

the victoty with 46 seconds to play

by batting down a Barcelona punt
at the Monarchs

1

3-yard line.

The Dragons (2-1) scored when
Emey connected with wide receiver

Thomas Woods ra an 86-yard pass

pity. Woods outraced coraerback
Irvin Smith for the end zone.

Rhfcn 9, Knights 3: In East

Ruthaford, New Jersey, Jim Gal-
lery kicked three second-half field

goals the lead San Antonio past

New York-New Jersey (3-0).

The fans gpt a good show from
Mike Johnson, the backup quarter-

back, and a late one from tire Offi-

cials and Brent Pease that almost

pulled out the game forNew Yak-
New Jersey.

Aided by two 15-yard penalties,

the Knights drove from (heir 30 to

the Riders’ 3 in the final seconds.
On third down, linebacker Patrick

Hintonbroke up Pease’s pass in tbe

end zone. On tire final play of the

game, Kip Lewis could not handle

a low pass by Pease, who complet-
ed seven of 17 fa 74 yards.

Johnson, who entered after Brad
Goebel sprained his left ankle late

in the first half, completed 12 of 30
passes fa 200 yards. He took the

Riders (2-1) ra scoring drives of 47,
79 and mmus-4 yards, with Gallery

lockingfidd gods of 36. 26 and 43.

HELOOP? AT&TUSADirecf Service can get you
back to the office from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access number of the country you’re in. You’ll be connected
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J.R. Hartley’s Guide to CompleatAngling
L ONDON —In “Fly Fishing" by J. R.

Hartley the reader’ not only gets ex-

pert common! on the pleasures of fishing

on the Test and on the Shimna — very

much a spate liver no more than 10 miles

long— as well as various lochs and chalk

streams, but he is treated to gentle advice

MARY BLUME
on when to use a Ned Palmer to match a

Cinnamon Sedge or the Medium Olive

with Luna's Particular. He also learns

quite a bit about a man who could say with

Izaak Walton. “I love any discourse of

rivers, and fish and Fishing."

J. R. Hartley tells us he is the son of a

country doctor and the grandson ofa vicar

who soothed the boy's misgivings about

blood sports by reminding him that the

apostles were fishers of mem His book is a

typical low-metabolism English country-

man's memoir, full of fishing lore and
gentle anecdotes about the people Hartley

encountered as a schoolmaster at Comber-
mere. where he met and inevitably married

a comely young woman who hid caught

more gray trout than he. J. R. Hanley is a

sort of fishy Mr. Chips. Very fishy.

He does not exist. Everyone knows be

does not exist and yet his memoirs have

sold 70.000 copies and will soon be pub-
lished in the U. S. and Japan. “Fly Fishing

"

made history by hitting, British best-seller

lists in both the fiction and nonfiction cate-

gories, possibly the only book to have done
so, In his book J. R_ quotes Walton's

phrase, "Angling is like mathematics, that it

can never be learm." But marketing can.

J. R. Hanley was literally found in the

Yellow Pages. He first appeared in a tele-

vision commercial in 1983 as a fuddled

elderly angler unable to locate his out-of-

print memoirs until a young relation sug-

gests he find a bookseller through the

Yellow Pages. The commerciaL with Nor-
man Lumsden as J. R. Hartley, was such a
success that Lumsden’s three-year con-

tract was twice renewed.

Then, piling Pelion upon Ossa as Hart-

ley. a classics master, migh t put iL Roderick

Bloomfield, the publishing director of Stan-

ley Paul a sporting books division of Ran-
dom Century House, saw the commercial

for the first time a year ago and was hooked
Bloomfield, a mostly straight-faced

nonangler, suggested to has board of direc-

tors that J. R. Hanley write “Fly Fishing."

the book he sought in the Yellow Pages.

“The fust reaction was that it was a

typical Roddy Bloomfield whim." he says.

“I think because times are difficult people

were slightly nervous but then they

thought, well, there isn't much of a down-
side because it’s not like doing a 240-page
integrated-color book for a coffee table in

the recession." His board rose to the bait.

Bloomfield got an Oxford friend Mi-

;*£•••
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A Ned Palmer to match a Cinnamon Sedge?

chael Russell, a publisher who had never

written a book, to write the text with

expen advice from Peter Lapsley, one of

Bloomfield's angling authors, and charm-

ing illustrations by Patrick Benson. Yel-

low Pages joined in the promotion and

Norman Lurnsden hired an angling outfit

from a theatrical costumier, then was kit-

ted up by Harrods for national TV.

“Of course you couldn’t wear those

clothes in London, they were so oulrt.”

Lumsden says. “It's all right in the High-

lands, where nobody’s about" Lumsden
bas begun to think of himself as Hartley,

Bloomfield says.

“He's often asked to do things because

people think be is the man or because they

like die man. You know, it's a complete

confusion." Bloomfield is never confused
“No. not at all. ever. But 1 think most

people are if I can make them. If I can get

them confused. 1 wilL”

Any spoof has to be kept carefully un-

der control and Bloomfield is hesitant

about casting his net into lucrative mer-

chandising of J. R. Hartley fishing gear.

“It’s possible but we feel he’s not the

son of person who would want to put his

name to too much merchandise like a

football player. He's a bit beyond that."

As a fictional character, J. R. — Lums-
den likes to think the initials stand for

Joseph Randall— is a good deal more real

than most writers of memoirs, with a light

touch provided by Michael Russell ana a

minimum of purple patches about nature’s

beauties.
“1 think that can become a bit of a drag,

really," Russell said by telephone from

Norfolk, where be publishes 15 titles a

year under the Michael Russell imprint.

"The old twenties style where it’s all son
of florid and speckled beauties of the

brooks. I'm not for that at afl."

He is an angler who knows the differ-

ence between a limestone river and a clas-

sic chalk stream, though not obsessive

about it “If people ask me along for 3
fishing holiday I tend to go. It doesn't

that often.”

fa sees J. R. Hartley as a classic English

comic figure. “Slightly apologetic, slightly

aiming for the open manbote cover and

then just skirting around, slightly down-
trodden but getting the last laugh, sympa-

thetic without being the infuriating old cod-

ger. It’s that sent of slightly apologetic

humor which quite appeals to the English."

To get his angling lore absolutely righL

be would call his expert, Peter Lapsley.

and say. ‘‘We're on the X.Y or Z ova in

July. WhaL would we expect to catch and
what flies would be used?" He is working

on a sequel caDed “J. R. Hartley Casts

Again" and has left author's appearances

to Norman Lumsden.

“It’s been wonderful it's been a shot in

the arm for him, be thinks he is J. R- He
takes it slightly more seriously than we

do.” Russell finds the whole story hilari-

ous and was especially tickled when the

Sunday Tunes sought to explain why the

.

book was on its nonfiction best-seller list

when it had appeared on another list as

fiction. “They described it as ‘real fishing,

fictional memoirs' which was quite good

footwork, or gumboot work."

Lumsden says J. R. has taken ova his

life. “He really is me, I just put on a
slightly different voice for him, fm recog-

nized everywhere I go all the time. I'm

enjoying it immensely."

A Londoner, Lumsden had never fished

but now reads angling magazines, and has

had a lesson in fly casting from the Queen
Mother’s coacb on Clapham Common
T thought am I loo old at 85 to take up

fly fishing? Then 1 thought, well being

J. R. Harney 1 must I'm going in the deep

end. going to have a go.”

Lumsden came to acting after a distin-

guished career as an operatic bass, appear-

ing in Benjamin Britten operas in London
and San Francisco, as Boris Godunov on
the radio, and in “The Bartered Bride” in

Prague. After seeing him as Mr. Peachum
in *The Beggar’s Opera,” the stage direc-

tor Tyrone Guthrie tried to hire him to the

Old Vic. where be would have been a
contemporary of Gielgud and Olivia.

Lumsden said no.

When he started to lose his low range,

Lumsden turned to television comma-
dais, quite often appearing as an English
butia in America and alsolor Nikon cam-
eras, Porsche automobiles and for Diet

Coke with the Pointa Sisters.He says he is

now too much identified frith J. R. to get

other commercial work.

“It’s kiboshed me because the minute I

walk in they say you're J. R. aren’t you,

and I think there’s anotherone gone.”As a

proto-angler, Lumsden brows about the

one that got away. In any case, there are

compensations.

“Absolutely, yes. I think I prefer to be

J. R. because he becomes everybody’s fa-

vorite undeorgranddad." People, be says,

now treat him with affection and respect

and be has grown into the part although he

was worried at first about his angling igno-

rance.

“That's why I hesitated to do book sign-

ings, becausepeoplewould comeand want

to talk about technicalities and I felt I was

a hoaxer. Fd take on anything now.”

The next treat will be for J. R. and his

waders and his Red Partridges and Poult

Bloas and Poult Zulus to cross the big

pond for the American edition. TQ be on
Concorde in a minute," he said.

language

Stop FinishingMy Sentences

w:
By William Safire

WASHINGTON — When Charlotte Beers unex-

pectedly quit as chief executive of a large adver-

tising agency in Chicago, she pointed to three younger

executives and told a reporter. “These guys needed

headroom. They began to finish all my sentences.

The mraninf* of began lofinish allmy sentencesins

“moved in on me, crowded me. assumed pan e* my
authority.” It is a metaphor for chaT

lion, and is not meant to be taken lii

On the day Beers finished her own sentence,

Kirk Johnson of The New York Times wrote this lead

ing loudly and leaping from tope to tope. CtfaH»
that feature this style indude Eastern Eon
Mediterraneans, Africans and Arabs; women, i aaaen ‘ j"

reports, finish others' sentences more often than *

do.

“Higb-involveineni style sends what I call a me-
of rapport." she says. “The message is the*

words themselves: die metamessage is what is cob-Lssuroed pan of my words themselves; toe mewmessay: is won B con-i./?*
halleogeorderoga- veyed, such as drawing that you mderstmd the odtei j?L v

lUtoallY person or showing the doseness of your retatianshm." y

'

L

i ha own sentence, what vou don'1 having^WWle '

unes wrote this lead

from Hartford, Connecticut, about a couple of stale

auditors: “It was perhaps inevitable, after 25 years in
J. I *1 «“ ... PrtfVUk /irVTTmMfC

side-by-sidc offices poring ova
1

the same documents,

that Leo V. Donohue and Henry J. Becker Jr. should

start completing each other’s sentences.” He reported

this exchange:

Becker: I guess we knew each other—
Donohue:— since about 19—
In unison: 55. .

In ’hio ihf mffining of seatcacg-nnishmg is

different: to complete other’s sentences is a sign

oI intimacy, of two beads drat break as one.

The lexicographic question arises: When someone

completes your sentence for you, are you bong insult-

ed or complimented? Is your interlocutor signaling
that he is measuring your office for his favorite new

carpeting—or that he is dosdy, even enthusiastically,

attuned to your rhiwlting and is merely demonstrating

the depth of his understanding?

I chewed this ova with Allan Metcalf at MacMur-
ray College in Illinois; he’s director of the American

Dialect, uh—
“Society. I find myself thinking of literary exam-

ples: Shakespeare’s Queen Elizabeth who bitterly in-

terrupts Richard HL"
I looked that up.

King Richard: Now, by my George, ray garter, and

my crown —

.

Queen Elizabeth

:

Profaned, dishonour’d, and the

third usurp’d.

Richard: I swear—

.

Elizabeth: By nothing; for this is no oatb.

Thatis the sense used in Chicago ad agenda: she’s

interrupting him to pat him down or crowd him out.

The purpose is not to finish the sentence as the other

person intends, bit to finish it as the interrupter

wishes.

I asked Metcalf fra a good source on this, and he
directed me to Deborah Tannen, a linguistics profes-

sor at Georgetown University: “She’s a real linguist,

not an epigone.”

Tannen, currently in residence at the Institute for

Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey, where very

few epigones hang out, is author of the best-selling

“You Just Don’t Understand: Women and Men in

Conversation.” (It has a real call-me-Ishmad opening

line: “Many years ago I was married to a man who
shouted at me . . .”)

“The two forms of completing another’s sentence

are imerruprian and overlap,” she explained. “Either

you may interrupt the other person, as in taking

advantage of a pause, or you may chime in, in chorus

with the other speaker.”

Tannen calls this type of conversation “high-in-

volvement style,” which includes namting dose, talk-

But what if you don't like haring other people finish

your sentences for you, even if ttey are trying only iq

show intimacy?

“Whether or not it’s meant to be offensive doesn’t

matter. What matters is how the listener perceives the

speaker’s intention. The positive metamessage is T
understand you so wdL’ The negative metamessage,

if

people don’t like having their sentences completed for :

'

thpm is ‘You’re putting words into my mouth.’

"

She thinks it is more often intended to be positive -
than negative; I think it is more often received nega-

! 1

IJ

‘

Quit interrupting or yonH
drown in metaphors and never

get the metamessage.

tivefy. My conclusion is based on subjective data, l '-

sometimes called my own experience.

When I go on a (derision program to pontifical* ••

about the wiring ctf the current campaign, I seme-

times start tosay something and then stop for an instant .
-y'.

to ask myself—is that what I really mean? I wouldm •'

want to sell viewers an epigone in a poke. The host a-

hostess, aware that every millisecond sells fra mfllkns
v ‘‘

— certain »har at the slightest pause minium ^ y
viewersjab madly at their hand-hdd tunas— fills

horrible moment of contemplation with what may or
••

may not be the intended end of my sentence. {

And if thereis one thing we low-ravolvanaif stylists -
*

hale, it is for people to, uh—

“Lately I've heard several references to Uhs meat-

staff ” writes Gary Muldoon of Rochester, New York
"
Meta-process, mera-logue. MetanakH?”

Meta- is the prefix of change, rooted in the Greek
;

-

for “after, changing, with something dse.” Its nut -

popular sense is “beyond,” as in metaphysics, the study
’l"

of the fundamental nature of realityandban& named ^

for Aristotle's treatise that appears afla “Physics” in

his collected works. This is similar to “ova, across," as \
in metaphor, from the Greek for “to cany across” —
taking one figure of speech and applying h to anotter

situation, as in “drowning in a sea of metaphors.”

Another sense is “changing." as in the meUmamhb
sis of & caterpillar into a butterfly. Then there’s later

-
than, in succession to” (and whileFm there, an

is an imitator piggy-backing on the work d a creati*
s _

artist or scholar). Don’t forget meta-'s meaning of L
“comprehending*'—asametaungiKfgeisafingoused
to describe languages.

That brings us to Deborah Tannen’s metamessage:

“a message beyond the message,” raw that conveys •
1

more than the obvious meaning of the words.
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^A wondafidly lively, unpretentiouspictureofWestern
Europe...andhow kafpearsR)a shreiodobserver iviih access to

everyoneatthetop-”

AnthonySampson, llieNew YorkTimes BookReview

Âjudicious look attheNew Europe byan experiencedand
informedobserver”

PnUkheraWeeUy

AxelKrause...has captured bnQiandy the dramatic,

complicatedandhistoricprocessofbuildingtheNewEurope.”

IhAcrtD.Honnate,GoldmanSadiaInternathMoal

InsidetheNew Europe
isan insider s comprehmsiveaccount ofcontemporary
Western Europe’s effort to becomeamorepowerfuland
united force in world affairs.

To helpanswerthemanyquestions about 1992 and
beyond. Axel Krause callsupon EC heads of state and
government toanswerasingle question, **Whatis your

’

vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what
will it not be?

5 We bear,m theirownwords, responses '

from Helmut Kohl, Jacques Delors, Francois Mitterrand
and Margaret^Thatcheramong othens.

Axel Krause, corporate editor of the IHT, was
previouslycorresponds! andbureau chief of Business :

Week in Moscow, Parisand elsewhere.

InsfidelfaeNewEurope ispublishedbyHarper-
Collins (NewYork) and is available throughthe
IrtfejrianoritriHerate Tribune.
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